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FROM THE HEADMISTRESS’S DESK
Dear Girls, Old Girls, Staff, Parents and Friends of the School

I

n this, Collegiate’s 145th year, we look ahead with anticipation to 2024, the time when Collegiate turns 150. This is a
magnificent milestone in any school’s history and we have
already started planning for the momentous occasion. In
2014, we launched the 2024 Legacy Project. This is well
under way with many Old Girls and others pledging funds
to the Collegia Trust. We are planning huge celebrations in
2024 and will be inviting Old Girls from all years to join us.
This year the Old Girls from Miss Pam Cameron Ellis’ first
teaching class (50 years ago) paid tribute to her by donating funds to the Collegia Trust for future development
of Collegiate. R 156 000 was donated for Performing
Arts Development and R6 404 was for Academic development. We are overwhelmed by the generosity of the
Old Girls and their spirit of giving back to the Collegiate
Community in memory of Miss Ellis.
The girls of this school continue to live out the motto of
Facta non Verba in so many different ways: knitting squares
to be sewn together into blankets for Mandela Day; raising
funds for cancer (two of our Matrics have been afflicted
with this disease); the Charity Bazaar which raised R46 632
for Christmas Cheer; the Carols Presentation which supports numerous charities; Interact, which gets the school
community involved in their projects; tutoring at St James
RC Secondary School for Girls; Tekkie Day; individual House
Charities and so much more. Miss Ellis’ legacy of charitable
work lives on daily at Collegiate Girls’ High School.

Westering Primary School and we welcome her warmly, wishing her many happy years as part of the Collegiate Family.
Our sincere gratitude goes to Mr Cronje van Zyl for chairing
the School Governing Body in an exemplary manner for
three years. We want to express our appreciation to him for
his service to the school. He has excelled as SGB Chair and
has led the team with courage and conviction.

May all the girls who
leave Collegiate do so
having been enriched
by their time here.

I wish to recognise and pay tribute to all the girls who
take up numerous opportunities offered to them by the
School. These opportunities contribute to their own personal growth, preparing them for the world beyond school
and making them worthy citizens of our country. So many
girls have worked exceptionally hard at the academic
programme, extending themselves by participating in
Olympiads, Quizzes, Eisteddfods, Expo and other opportunities. They have taken part in sport, regardless of the level,
been part of a club or society and joined in outreach for
the community. It is such a pleasure to be entertained at
Monday morning assemblies by girls who share their musical, dramatic or dancing talents with us. May all the girls
who leave Collegiate do so having been enriched by their
time here.

We are very proud of Mr Derryk Jordan, who was the
Deputy Principal at this school for five-and-a-half years, on
his appointment in April as the Principal of Clarendon Park
Primary School. With his excellent administrative skills, his
compassion for people and his love for education, he will be
a very successful school Principal. He is missed at Collegiate,
but we wish him well in this new role.
We congratulate Mrs Louise Erasmus who was appointed as
the state Deputy Principal at Collegiate, having served as the
SGB-appointed Deputy for three-and-a-half years. She continues to serve the school with excellence and dedication.

May you all enjoy a well-deserved holiday and a peaceful,
blessed Festive Season.

Another big change in the Collegiate Schools is the appointment of Mrs Shelley van Rooyen as the new Principal of the
Junior School. She was previously a Deputy Principal at

Warm regards,
Melita Bagshaw
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Back Row: Mr A Muller, Mr P Tendayi, Mr A Beynon, Ms J Kromhout, Mr J Batista, Mr P Putigna, Mr H Wienand, Mr P Greenway, Mrs J Moreton, Mr G Snyman, Mrs A Elferink, Mrs N Winchester, Mrs H Shaw, Mrs T Botha, Mr D Marshall
Fourth Row: Mr J Atherton, Ms G Mohohole, Mrs G Helmie, Mrs B Brooks, Mrs K Monaghan, Mrs H Vlok, Mrs E Stoltz, Mrs L Hemingway, Mrs M Nel, Mrs R Lotz, Ms L du Preez, Mrs R Taylor, Mrs B Douglass, Mrs M Allen, Ms C van der Voort
Third Row: Mrs W Westsraadt, Mrs D van Oudtshoorn, Ms N Timba, Mrs L van Dyk, Mrs G Agenbag, Mrs H Davids, Mrs C Range, Mrs L Dodd, Mrs C Grobler, Mrs S Webb, Mrs S Arthur, Ms L Hayward, Mrs M Riordan, Mrs S Booyse
Second Row: Mrs K Keen, Ms K Keiso, Mrs S Rudlin, Mrs D Weideman, Mrs D Human, Ms L Coetzee, Mrs S Vanderlinden, Mrs C Nefdt, Mrs L Riley, Ms N van Weesel, Dr C Radue, Mrs S Marriner, Mrs A Vincent
Front Row: Mrs H Carter, Mrs J Jooste, Mr D Jordan, Mrs M Bagshaw, Mrs L Erasmus, Mr L Raynor, Mrs A Nel, Mrs L Dos Santos
Absent: Mrs R Barkhuizen, Mrs C Posthumus

STAFF
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MEMBERS OF STAFF
Academic Staff
Principal:
Deputies:
		
Heads of Department:
		
		
		

Mrs M Bagshaw, BA(Ed)Mus, ACE
Mrs L Erasmus, BA(Hons), MEd, HDE
Mr DL Jordan, LLB, BJuris, BSc, PGCE (until March)
Mrs H Carter, BA(Hons), PGCE
Mrs L Dos Santos, BA(Ed), BA(Hons), TEFL
Mrs A Nel, BEd(FET)
Mr L Raynor, BA, MEM, PGCE
Teachers

Mrs G Agenbag, MMus, LTCL
Mrs M Allen, MSc, PGCE
Mrs S Arthur, BSc(Hons), PGCE
Mr J Batista, BA, PGCE, CELTA
Mrs S Booyse, BComEd, BEd, ICDL
Mrs T Botha, BSc(Hons), HDE
Miss L Coetzee, BA, PGCE
Ms E Dodd, BA(Hons), PGCE, TESOL
Mrs B Douglass, BA(Hons), HDE
Miss L du Preez, MMus
Mrs M Elferink, BSc(Hons), MEd, HDE
Mr P Greenway, BJourn, MFA, PGCE
Mrs C Grobler, BSc(Hons),
PGCE (until June)
Miss L Hayward, BSocial Work, PGCE
Mrs G Helmie, BA(Hons),
HDE, Couns. Cert

Mrs L Hemingway, MMus, LTCL, UTLM
Mrs D Human, BCom Acc,
BEd(Hons), PGCE
Mrs J Jooste, HDE(HE)SEC
Ms D Keiso, BCom, PGCE
Ms J Kromhout, BA(Hons), MEd,
PGCE, ATCL
Mrs R Lotz, BTech, PGCE
Mr R Marriott, BSc, HED (from April)
Ms G Mohohole, BSc (Internship)
Ms K Monaghan, BEd(FET)
Mrs C Nefdt, BPsych, PGCE
Mrs M Nel, BSc, PGCE
Ms S Purchase, BSc, PGCE (from July)
Mr P Putigna, BMus, ATCL (until July)
Dr C Radue, PhD, PGCE
Mrs C Range, MMus

Mrs L Riley, BCom Acc, PGCE
Mrs H Shaw, BAEd(Hons)
Mr G Snyman, MMus, LTCL
Mrs E Stoltz, BA, HOD
Mr J Taylor (from August)
Mrs R Taylor, NatDip(CID)
Mr P Tendayi, BA, PGCE, NatDip
Miss N Timba, MA, HDE
Ms C van der Voort, BA(Hons)
Miss N van Weesel, BSc(Hons), HDE
Mrs S Vanderlinden, BA, PGCE
Mrs A Vincent, BA, HDE
Mrs H Vlok, HOD(MB)
Mrs S Webb, NatDip(FA), NHD
Mrs D Weideman, BA, HDE, TEFL
Mr H Wienand, BA, HDE
Mrs N Winchester, BA, BEd, ACE

Non-Academic Staff
Mr J Atherton (until April)
Mrs R Barkhuizen
Mr A Beynon
Mrs B Brooks
Mrs H Davids
Mrs E Grobbelaar (from July)

Mr A Müller
Mrs C Posthumus, NatDip
Mrs M Riordan, MA, HDE
Mrs S Rudlin (until October)
Mrs Y Smith, NatDip
(from September)

Mrs K Keen (until July)
Ms S Keet (from April)
Mrs S Marriner
Mr D Marshall
Mrs J Moreton, A+, MSCE,
NDipIT

Mrs N Unwin
Mrs L van Dyk
Mrs D van Oudtshoorn,
BCom
Mrs W Westraadt

Support Staff
Ms P Dinca
Ms Z Gxamza
Mr E Lamani

Mr G Lilelo
Mr Z Makhosi
Mr L Mapapu

Miss N Mgubasi
Miss V Mhakana
Miss N Mphati

Mrs N Nohana
Mr S Nyembezi
Mr W Sobantu

Hostel Staff
Superintendent: Mrs J Jooste, HDE(HE)SEC
Matrons:
Mrs D Dell (Enrolled Nurse);
Mrs B Glisson;
Mrs A Jansen van Rensburg;

Housekeeper:
Caterer:
Stooge:

Mrs L Cooper
Mrs M Haarhoff
Dr C Radue, PhD, PGCE

Support Staff
Miss Z Booi
Mr M Goyi
Ms N Gentsu

Ms E Goyi
Ms Z Goyi
Miss I Heshu

Mrs N Khohliso
Mrs B Mapu
Mr A Mbabela
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Mrs F Mdingi
Ms F Tame
Mrs M van Dyk

STAFF REPORT

W

Dos Santos, and before we knew it, she was gone in a flash.

hy write a staff report? Why create a school magazine? Alain de Botton states that, “As we write, so we
build: to keep a record of what happens to us.” As the pace
of the school increases by the year, words on the page seem
to matter that much more. The black ink signifies a mark
of permanence, as we are encouraged to take the
time to read and reflect, and in doing so, we
do not forget what took place in 2019.

In addition, we are grateful to Jenny Emmett, a loyal and
steadfast friend of Collegiate, who taught in the place of
Roelien Taylor, when she was away for some time. It was
truly heart-warming to see Roelien walk into the staffroom
once again!
The announcement, towards the end of the
year, of Liska Du Preez’s engagement to
Michael Mey filled the staffroom with
so much joy, as her complete and
utter delight was evident for all
to see!

And… there are so many unforgettable personalities at Collegiate!
At the beginning of the year,
we welcomed the cheerful
and enthusiastic Tanya Botha,
who took her place in the
Mathematics Department, as
well as the playful, bright-eyed
Caro van der Voort, who steps in
and out of the staffroom, in a parttime capacity, as a French teacher. Our
thoughts were with Margaret Elferink
and Nicky van Weesel, whose mothers both
passed away this year.

Is it possible to record all the
laughter, tears and smiles that we
experience in a year? Probably
not, but hopefully, reading the
words in this Staff Report bring to
mind memories from the past year,
and in doing so, we stop to reflect with
greater depth on what this year has meant
to the very special Staff of Collegiate.
Ms J Kromhout

We bade a heartfelt good bye to many staff members this
year, and although their presence is missed, one must
remember the words of Helen Keller: “What we have once
enjoyed we can never lose. All that we love becomes
deeply a part of us.” At the end of 2018, the much-loved
Alfred Kama retired from the position of Foreman, and skilled
Lennox Mapapu has ably fulfilled this position. Derryk
Jordan’s gentle strength as Deputy Principal; Paulo Putigna’s
humour and musical talent; Carla Grobler’s quiet compassion
that extended beyond the Mathematics Department; Kim
Keen’s cool confidence in the front office; James Atherton’s
genuine and relaxed attitude in the sports office; and Sharon
Webb’s ability to combine a loving nature with artistic flair,
will not be forgotten. All left their indelible mark. These
special souls said good bye to us at different stages of the
year and moved on to other opportunities and adventures.
Various people have joined our staff. Rob Marriott’s enthusiasm and humour has made itself felt in the classroom and
on the Cricket field. The bubbly and warm Sarah Purchase
made her presence felt in the staffroom, while the lovely
Yvonne Smith took over the reigns as Personal Assistant to
Mrs Bagshaw. However, before Yvonne Smith took up her
permanent position, the multi-talented Moyna Joseph had
another Collegiate stint, and adapted to the demands of PA
to Mrs Bagshaw. Samantha Keet and Euleen Grobbelaar
have seamlessly taken on responsibilities in the Sports
Department, where their passion for sport and excellent
administrative skills are put to good use. We also welcomed
the pleasant and friendly Jeff Taylor, who has ably stepped
in to teach Music until the end of the year. Louise Lightning
lived up to her name, by briefly teaching in the place of Luiza
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STAFF FAREWELL

STAFF RETIREMENT
ALFRED KAMA RETIRES

FAREWELL DERRYK JORDAN

A

A

He was instrumental in initiating many visionary projects
and programmes at Collegiate, for example the exchange
programme with St Mary’s and Bruton, the mentoring programme in 2017 and 2018, as well as improvements and
developments of many facilities on campus. Mr Jordan was
in charge of many portfolios, from discipline to pastoral care
and security, to name a few. His legal background and expe-

His working record at the school is exemplary, having
worked his way up to foreman, a position he embraced with
pride. Alfred knew the school well and always put school
interests first, going that extra mile which made him that
special person. He made sure that the school was always
clean and up to standard. All minor maintenance, plumbing,
woodwork and electrical repairs were his responsibility, and
were carried out in a professional manner at all times. His
motto was to do the right thing the first time. This paid off
for him and the school in that everything was repaired to
a high standard and in good working order. Alfred was an

t the end of the first term, we bid an emotional farewell
to Mr Derryk Jordan who took up the position of Principal
at Clarendon Park Primary School. Mr Jordan was Deputy
Principal at Collegiate Girls’ High School from the fourth term
of 2013 until March 2019. Coming to an all girls’ school from
Grey High School was an easy adjustment and Mr Jordan was
soon part of the fabric of Collegiate.

fter working for Collegiate Girls’ High School for more
than 30 years, Alfred decided that it was time to retire at
the end of February 2019.

rience as a lawyer proved invaluable. Mr Jordan lived on campus for many years with his wife and daughters and he and
his family were regular supporters of many home derby days.

example to us all at school and many of us learned from him
in the way he operated.
Time-keeping was another one of his strengths and he
hardly ever took time off work – this was much appreciated
by the school.

Mr Jordan always had time for anyone and everyone and his
door was always open – he was ready to listen, affirm and
give wise advice. His ability to handle any situation with wisdom, integrity, sincerity and patience are testament to the
character of this remarkable educator and leader.

Alfred will be missed at this school. His communication
about and knowledge of the school and what had to be
done on any given day will be difficult to measure up to.

A man of deep faith, with a ready smile and cheerful disposition, Mr Jordan left his mark on many girls of the College,
staff and parents. His fatherly, caring nature and stable
dependable presence is greatly missed in the corridors of
Collegiate. Clarendon Park Primary is indeed lucky to have
him as their headmaster.
Mrs H Carter

We wish Alfred a happy retirement and time with his
family. This is well-deserved after all the years he gave
to Collegiate.
Uhambe KaKuhle. Thixo akucikelele!
Mr D Marshall
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LONG SERVICE AWARDS

Alfred Mbabela
30 years

Luiza Dos Santos
20 years

Nancy Khohliso
15 years

Lennox Mapapu
15 years

Gustel Agenbag
10 years

Michelle Allen
10 years

Shelly-Anne Arthur
10 years

Michelle Nel
10 years

Jeneé Moreton
10 years
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ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS
ACCOUNTING AND EMS
Mrs L Riley, Mrs B Douglass, Ms K Keiso

AFRIKAANS
Back Row: Mrs C Nefdt, Mrs G Helmie,
Ms L Hayward
Front Row: Mrs E Stoltz, Mrs A Nel,
Mrs H Vlok

CONSUMER STUDIES
Mrs R Taylor, Mrs R Lotz,
Mrs J Jooste

COMPUTER
APPLICATIONS
TECHNOLOGY
Mrs D Human, Mrs C Nedft

DRAMATIC ARTS
Mr J Batista,Mrs D Weideman
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ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS
ENGLISH
Back Row: Mrs L Erasmus, Mr P Tendayi,
Mr P Greenway, Ms J Kromhout,
Mrs H Carter
Front Row: Ms L Coetzee, Ms L Dodd,
Mrs D Weideman

FRENCH
Ms C van der Voort, Mrs L Dos Santos

LIFE SCIENCES
Mrs M Allen, Mrs A Elferink, Mrs S Arthur

LIFE ORIENTATION
Back Row: Mrs B Douglass,
Ms K Monaghan, Mrs R Lotz, Mrs G Helmie
Front Row: Ms L Hayward, Mrs C Nefdt
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ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS
MATHEMATICS AND
MATHEMATICAL LITERACY
Back Row: Mrs S Vanderlinden,
Mrs M Bagshaw, Mr R Marriott,
Mrs A Vincent, Ms S Purchase,
Mrs S Booyse
Front Row: Mrs T Botha,
Mr H Wienand, Mrs M Nel

MUSIC
Mrs C Range, Mrs G Agenbag,
Mr G Snyman, Mr P Putigna,
Ms L Du Preez, Mrs L Hemingway

PHYSICAL AND NATURAL SCIENCES
Back Row: Ms G Mohohole,
Mr R Marriott, Mrs M Nel, Mrs S Arthur
Front Row: Dr C Radue,
Ms N van Weesel

SOCIAL SCIENCES
History: Mr P Greenway, Mrs N Winchester
Geography: Mr L Raynor, Mrs H Shaw,
Mrs H Carter
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ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS
TECHNOLOGY
Mrs S Vanderlinden, Ms K Monaghan,
Mrs R Lotz, Mrs R Taylor

VISUAL ARTS AND
CREATIVE ARTS
Ms L Coetzee, Mrs S Webb

ISIXHOSA
Ms N Timba, Mrs B Douglass

COLLEGE GIRL

COLLEGE GIRL
Mrs H Davids, Mrs S Rudlin
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SUPPORT STAFF

SUPPORT STAFF
Back Row: Mr W Sobantu , Mr S Makhosi, Mr D Marshall, Mr L Mapapu
Front Row: Mr D Mtetwa, Mr G Lileo, Mr S Nyembezi, Mr E Lamani

SUPPORT STAFF
Back Row: Ms N Mgubasi, Ms N Mphati, Ms V Mhakana
Front Row: Mrs N Nohana, Ms P Dinca, Ms Z Gxamza
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GOVERNING BODY

GOVERNING BODY
Back Row: Cari Le Roux, Zintle Maneli, Mr C Luckman, Mr S Sharp, Mrs P Bransby, Tyler Handley
Second Row: Sinesipho Bisiwe, Mrs S Marriner, Mrs R Lotz, Mrs A Nel, Ms C Xundu-Bula, Mr M Fourie, Mrs G Agenbag
Front Row: Mr J Miller, Mrs L Ersamus, Mrs M Bagshaw, Mr C van Zyl, Mr M Olivier, Mr R Preller, Mr G Heasley
Absent: Mrs D Harvey

2019 SCHOOL GOVERNING BODY MEMBERS
Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Principal:
Deputy Principal:
Parent Reps:

Mr C van Zyl
Mr M Olivier
Mr R Preller
Mrs D Harvey
Mrs M Bagshaw
Mrs L Erasmus
Mr G Heasley
Mr M Fourie
Mr S Sharp
Mr C Luckman
Mr J Miller
Ms C Xundu-Bula
Mrs P Bransby (co-opted)
Mrs G Agenbag
Mrs A Nel
Mrs R Lotz
Mrs S Marriner
Mrs K Keen (co-opted)
Cari le Roux
Tyler Handley
Zintle Maneli
Sinesipho Bisiwe (co-opted)

OCGG Rep:
Staff Reps:

Minuting Secretary:
RCL Reps:

Head Girl:
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REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL OF LEARNERS AND PREFECTS

REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL OF LEARNERS
Back Row: J Potgieter, L Williams, J Blume, Z Klaas, C Outram, R Harcombe, V Landzela, M de Villiers, T Handley, C Burmeister
Third Row: T Njezula, K Delport, K Nketane, J Lubbe, K Walker, M Jansen van Rensburg, J Grobler, K Preston, L Xapa, C Alexander, M Swart
Second Row: N Nojoko, X Xaba, L Xapa, O Emms, K Bouw, S Tom, H Sultan, D Mandimo, A Qeqe, Z Maneli, E Heasley, A Khan,
Front Row: C le Roux, J Fiebiger, A Metzler, Mrs L Erasmus, S Bisiwe, T Van Zyl, T Armstrong, T Moeng

PREFECTS
Back Row: M Jansen van Rensburg, L Williams, J Blume, T Handley, K Delport,
Second Row: J Potgieter, A Khan, Z Maneli, M Swart, C Alexander, E Heasley, M de Villiers
Front Row: N Nojoko, Mrs L Erasmus, A Metzler, S Bisiwe, Mrs M Bagshaw, X Xaba
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At Atlas Security, we take the safety of our clients seriously.
Our 35-year track record holds strong, we are the most
established and largest local Security Company in the
Nelson Mandela Metro.
With features, such as DPS, CCTV and Armed
Response, you can rest assured knowing you are
safe in our hands!
Your world secure in our hands.

0861 585 585 • INFO@ATLAS24.CO.ZA • WWW.ATLAS24.CO.ZA
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LEADERS AND MATRIC DANCE COMMITTEE

LEADERS
Sinesipho Bisiwe (Head Girl), Mrs M Bagshaw, Abbegail Metzler (Deputy Head Girl)

MATRIC DINNER COMMITTEE
Back Row: K Osmond, A Metzler, T Handley, K Hill, T Armstrong, K Delport, M Dalldorf
Front Row: M Starr, Z Ngwenya, Mrs H Vlok, K Jordan
Absent: Mrs R Lotz, A Davids
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MATRIC CLASS OF 2019

E1

MATRIC
E1

Ashleigh Alexander

Angela Chowles

Madison Dalldorf

Leïla Dos Santos

Elizabeth Erasmus

Kiana Ferreira

Lutho France

Silindokuhle Gotyana

Calista Graham

Caitlin Grant

Lara Grant

Cari Le Roux

Haley Maleiba

Sinothando Mange

Maya Muñoz

Sinovuyo Mzuzu

Sidney-Shae Nel

Amy Nyabvudzi

Kayla Osmond

Maighon Petersen

Julie-Ann Potgieter

Nicole Rhodes

Silky Schuin-Dorfling

Madison Starr
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MATRIC CLASS OF 2019

Hannah Swanepoel

Mia Swart

Minyonne Verster

E1 AND E2

Jade Voigt

Jessica Weyer-Henderson

MATRIC
E2

Laaiqah Williams

Jessica Wilmot

Jamie-Lea Wiseman

Kea Archibald

Aimée Badenhorst

Mahin Bhatti

Jayna Fick

Kelly Howarth

Cassidy Hughes

Zania Ingram

Kaede-Codi Jacobs

Lisa Malan

Zintle Maneli

Hannah Manson-Kullin

Kelly Masterson

Liyema Mazizi

Nanette Mbili

Tshedimosetso Moeng
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Courtney Alexander

MATRIC CLASS OF 2019

E2 AND E3

Taylia Moreton

Liyemikhaya Mtsulwana

Demi Muller

Jodie Nel

Megan Nelson

Asemahle Nogantshi

Nqobile Nojoko

Sohanaa Ramsammy

Abigail Ranwell

Jade Simons

Leigh Stear

Alexea Vaughan

Trinity-Kay Verwey

Kealynne Wilson

Nikole Argyros

Sinesipho Bisiwe

Ameerah Davids

Andrea De Waal

Kate Delport

Reagan Devenish

Jade Fiebiger

Taneal Gardner

MATRIC
E3

Meghan Dell
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MATRIC CLASS OF 2019

E3

Caylin Gie

Elizabeth Hagemann

Tyler Handley

Kirsten Harwood

Jenna Hayes

Sarah Jessiman

Kiara Jordan

Amber Lauer

Natasha Le Gras

Lonwabo Makanda

Abbegail Metzler

Inga Mokhele

Zinhle Ngwenya

Lise Potgieter

Nwabisa September

Robyn Shephard

Carma Stephenson

Monique Titus

Hannah Tobias

Alyssa van Leeve

Onikaisiqhamo Vapi

Sharné Vermaak

Caitlin Watkins
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MATRIC CLASS OF 2019

E4

MATRIC
E4

Storm Abbott

Tamara Armstrong

Caitlyn Baatjies

Allegra Cavallari

Erin Davis

Mieke De Villiers

Emily Duncombe

Jesmien Fataar

Cady Fick

Courtney Foster

Amy Fritsch

Hannah Gerber

Chanelle Harth

Tegan Hertel

Kayleigh Hill

Josi Hofmeyr

Mia Jansen van Rensburg

Anéke Jansen van Vuuren

Scarlett Maitland

Tasmyn Preller

Jennifer Reid

Shelby Sofianos

Chloe Stratford

Ziyaana Turner

This page is sponsored by The Abbott Family
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MATRIC CLASS OF 2019

Chloé van Rooyen

Lauren van Staden

Courtney Warwick

E4 AND E5

Aimeé Weeks

Hannah Wenborn

Michaela Bence

Jancke Blume

MATRIC
E5

Meghan Williams

Xabiso Xaba

Emma-Jade Conway

Jenna De Lange

Doné Du Plessis

Cailin Dugmore

Cailyn Ellis

Marina Georgiou

Taylor Gilbert

Edin Heasley

Emma Hurwitz

Hlumisa Jacobs

Amina Khan

Khanyisa Kinzela

Iviwe Klaas

Jenna Louw

Erin Lovemore
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MATRIC CLASS OF 2019

E5

Jayde Lyons

Hannah Mc Lagan

Jamie Mirk

Eve O’Connell

Likhanye Pikoli

Anesipho Radasi

Christine Ruiters

Kayla Scholtz

Anika Taylor

Tremaine Titus

Tsholofelo Tshofela

Mieke van der Walt

Taegan van Zyl

Morgan Wright
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GRADE R TO MATRIC
Back Row: C Stephenson, T Hertel, E Davis, J Louw, H Mc Lagan, C Foster, T Moreton, L Dos Santos, J Hayes, J Hofmeyr, J Reid, M van der Walt, M Dell, C Vermaak, J Blume
Third Row: T van Zyl, J Wilmot, T Gardner, T Armstrong, E Hagemann, K Delport, K Scholtz, J Mirk, T Handley, T Preller, J de Lange, A Taylor, S Jessiman, H Swanepoel, L Mtsulwane, K Howarth, M Nelson, K Osmond
Second Row: M Starr, C Dugmore, T Verwey, M Jansen van Rensburg, A Metzler, J-A Potgieter, M Dalldorf, L Stear, D Muller, R Shephard, J Simons, A van Leeve, C Le Roux
Front Row: T Gilbert, A Khan, H Gerber, N Nojoko, A Cavallari, C Warwick, L Makanda, J Fataar, A Nogantshi

GRADE R TO MATRIC
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MATRIC DANCE

A

red carpet, flashing lights, rose gold interwoven with navy
blue. This was our Matric Dance.

A week before the Dance, excitement was palpable throughout the school. When the day finally came, the girls along
with their dashing dates, did not fail to pull out all the
stops. Glamorous dresses with equally well-cut suits were
a sight that could match, or even surpass that of the Oscars.
Many introductions, mocktails and compliments later, the
event commenced. Our Head Girl, Sinesipho Bisiwe, and our
Deputy Head Girl, Abbegail Metzler, opened the dance floor
with well choreographed ballroom dancing, setting the tone
for the evening ahead. The rest of the event was filled with
singing, talking and an array of delicious food. We danced
the night away until our feet could do no more (so much
so, that many girls found themselves barefooted to keep up
with the beat).
Thank you to Mrs Lotz for being the mastermind behind
this event, and to our capable committee and our gorgeous
group of Matrics for making this night spectacular. This will
be one night that will remain in our memories forever.
Maya Muñoz

Matric Dance 2019
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MATRIC DANCE
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MATRIC DANCE
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MATRIC DANCE
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MATRIC DANCE
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MATRIC DANCE
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MATRIC DANCE
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MATRIC DANCE
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MATRIC DANCE
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MATRIC DANCE

Night of All Nights
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MATRIC DANCE FASHION SHOW

I

modelling their dream dresses to adoring fans and family. Satin and tulle and skirts that were full, but also slinky
and short numbers, were showcased on the ramp. It was a
feast of colour. This year, every dress just might have been a
mirror reflecting each girl’s personality and individuality.

t feels good to be a woman. Maybe it’s just me, but I feel
that at least once in your life you should ‘strut your stuff’ on
the catwalk.
At the 2019 Matric Dance Fashion Show, the only energy
that topped the enthusiasm of the Matric models was that of
the cheering crowd. It was a night of glitz and glam. Dropdead funny presenters set the tone with quips and insights
about the dresses and the designers. A little bit of awkwardness gave way to confidence, as the escorts made sure that
we did not tumble or break a heel as we stepped down the
stairs. The girls showed off their fun, yet elegant sides while

The floating fashionistas of 2019 looked like a rainbow when
walking in single file to have one last turn and pose on the
catwalk. Many camera flashes later, the girls went home
feeling like stars.
Maya Muñoz
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MATRIC DANCE FASHION SHOW
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40 DAYS
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40 DAYS
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MATRIC FAREWELL DINNER

MATRIC DINNER COMMITTEE
Back Row: Z Mamase, D Moir, E Roode, E Gouws, C Outram, Y Somdaka, L Ngwane
Front Row: O Senatle, N Ngonela, Mrs R Lotz, J Fraser, T Essack

PARIS FASHION WEEK

T

he 2019 annual Matric Dinner transported the Matrics of
2019, Grade 11s and some of our teachers on a trip to the
famous city of Paris.

and Karina Bhagattjee did a fantastic job at making everyone
laugh and just keeping everyone entertained. The performances from the Grade 11s were out of this world; Collegiate
really has some talented young ladies.

PARIS FASHION WEEK was this year’s theme and this
allowed each girl to express herself through her very own
fashion preferences.

A big thanks goes to the Matric Dinner committee for planning such a fantastic evening and a huge thank you must go
to Mrs Lotz who oversaw the entire event and ensured that
everything, from food to decoration, ran smoothly.

The night of the dinner was filled with aesthetic Paris street
wear and an overall feeling of excitement and anticipation
for good, delicious food and entertainment and these were
certainly delivered.

This was a night full of entertainment, delicious food, fashionistas and dancers—definitely a night to remember.
Dannah Moir, Zimasa Mamase, Ofentse Senatle

The emcees of the night, Abongile Gotyana, Tasfia Hossain
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MATRIC FAREWELL DINNER
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MATRIC FAREWELL DINNER
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MATRIC FAREWELL DINNER
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HEAD GIRL’S VALEDICTORY ADDRESS

C

an you believe it? We are finally here. Multiple countdowns have led to this day. But Matrics, the amount of
pressure you’ve put on me to write this speech is unbelievable. I really hope I don’t disappoint you. For some of you this
may be the only speech you will actually pay attention to. So
in case you missed the rest, this is how I usually start…
Good morning Mrs Bagshaw, Parents, Staff, Girls, but most
importantly, the ladies on the left, the real Beyoncés and
Regina Georges of this school, the Matrics of 2019.
Today, I have mixed feelings of delight and sorrow. Delight
because I see how happy my fellow Matrics are, as if this day
is their greatest achievement after eleven years of seemingly
endless homework, long tests and stress. Seeing your faces
today somehow gives me flashbacks of the many different
memories some of us have shared.
So this is how it all started, January 2015. Yes this is a Rubik’s
Cube. You see we arrived here that year having our own ideas
of what our Rubik’s cube looked like. Now I’ve never met
Einstein, but I’m sure none of you had it together. You see
the colours all jumbled up (small Rubik’s Cube), that was us
trying to find our way in a place we thought would be more
familiar, as we had been there the day before for orientation. It wasn’t about attempting to match all the colours to a
side at that stage, because somehow it wouldn’t make sense,
just like the way we swam across the patio floor at our first
social. But now, those are the nights we remember, bringing
back dance moves I hope to never repeat - now watch me
whip, now watch me nae nae. What were we thinking? We
thought we were cool. Shoutout to the A2s who made that
year seem like our pieces were coming together!

have full confidence that you will go through life not doing
Doggy Paddle, but Butterfly, perfectly.

So 2016 was quite a blur - the Grade 9 year was quite confusing because we were not the youngest anymore, but we
were definitely not the oldest. And we somehow did not
have that edge the Grades 10s think they have but really
don’t. I bet you don’t even remember that North Korea conducted a missile and nuclear test and that Britain voted to
leave the European Union, which for some odd reason made
our English comprehensions a lot more difficult. But yes, we
chose the subjects that we thought would take us to greater
heights. So then the Rubik’s Cube was shaping up and there
were at least two colours together on a side. Just like we
were guaranteed two things in Grade 9. Number one: it
could only get better from there onwards and number
two: the Grade 8s would finally stand back for you.

MATRIC! Ladies, can you believe we made it? This adventurous journey has been so memorable with you. If you
think you could have done it alone, think again. Look to
your left and look to your right. We have come a long way. I
really never expected it to come so quickly. We’ll be saying
goodbye to some of the people we’ve spent most of our
lives with. Today, walking the same halls you walked in, in
grade 8, you wonder where time has gone to. We’ve spent
five years together and for some of us it still doesn’t feel like
enough. When you leave here today, I want you to celebrate
all you have accomplished!

So last year was Grade 11- a year where some of us went
through the most to find a Matric Dance partner; a year
where friendships grew stronger and any “beef” died
down. It was one interesting year to say the least.
2019! We’ve danced together, cried together and laughed
together. E3s, wow ladies, if I don’t see some of you on Idols
or on America’s Got Talent in a few years, our register periods
would have been wasted.

I have not forgotten the shout-outs, so here it goes. Shoutout to my Hotdogs, I’m glad to see you all made it to school
today. I appreciate you girls so much and I’m sorry I couldn’t
be with you at all the break times; to the Hostel girls for making my time here absolutely unforgettable; to all the people who just listened, especially you, Abbey, it was simply
enough. And to Dr Radue, on behalf of our Science class,
you’ve changed our playlists forever.

2017 was a year our grade grew very close to Mr Jordan. Sir,
if you could see us now. But we’ll always remember your
wise words: “If you hang out with stupid people, you do stupid things.” This was the beginning of our senior years. Wow,
we thought we were cool. Let’s just say we were brought
straight back down to earth. We learned that life is a survival
of the fittest. Every now and then you’re going to be thrown
into the deep end and will be expected to swim. But if you
can get yourself out of that canoe after being tipped over, I

So now this is the end of our high school chapter, you
would think the Rubik’s Cube would have found its way by
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been there for us with encouragement and care. You have
had faith when we doubted ourselves. You have instilled in
us the self-confidence needed to reach for our dreams. For
all those things, we the Matrics of 2019, thank every single
one of you.

now. But instead I show you this (big Rubik’s Cube).
This is now the start of a new journey. The colours are all
jumbled up again for us to find our way. You see there are
more blocks, thus I hope to see even greater things from
you. We are about to join a legacy of greatness. People who
walked these halls are celebrated all over the world. I’ve
seen in our years together that we don’t have to look far
for inspiration and that we each have the potential to make
inspiring contributions to others.

To the Girls of the College, make the most of everything,
embrace even the difficult times so that you can then look
back and laugh at them.
To our teachers, thank you for putting up with us during our
five years here and really embracing our differences.

The achievements of this class would not have been possible without the help, support and guidance of our parents,
teachers and coaches and the overall inspiration from the
entire school. To these mentors I say, our success, is your success, for you have given us the courage to dare, the knowledge to excel and the belief that we can succeed. You have

Matrics this is it.
For the last time, thank you!
Sinesipho Bisiwe
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PRINCIPAL’S VALEDICTORY ADDRESS
Dear Matrics, Parents, Staff and Girls
Matrics, as you travelled through High School, you hopefully learned a number of things, one of the most important
ones being that each one of you matters. You have touched
someone’s life here at this school; be it a friend, a younger girl
of the College or a teacher. I salute you all – each one of you
is a valued Collegiate girl. Thank you for becoming part of
the Legacy of Collegiate. You will remember some teachers,
a few lessons, more likely the excursions, but most definitely,
your friends. When all the lessons have been forgotten, it is
the people that you will remember.
Matric Parents – thank you for sharing your daughter with
us. We hope that we have partnered well with you, in making your daughter independent. Thank you for making sure
that she was on time for school, practices, matches, rehearsals and music lessons. Thank you for giving up evenings
and weekends to drive her to all her various activities. You
will undoubtedly remember her BIG DAYS: the first day of
High School and the Grade Eight Camp, the indecision about
choosing the correct subjects at the end of Grade Nine, the
highly anticipated Grade Ten Camp, the preparations for
the Matric Dance and most recently, all the applications to
Tertiary Institutions. Thank you to those of you who were
able to get involved in knitting and sewing together squares
for blankets, the Flower Committee, the MAC Committee,
the School Governing Body, the Food Fair and so much
more. We will miss you, just as we will miss your daughters. May you have a blessed and fulfilling time with your
daughter as she enters adulthood.

Hold on to all that you are and all that you have learned, for
these things are what make you unique. Don’t ignore what
you feel and what you believe is right and important; your
heart has a way of speaking louder than your mind.
Hold on to your dreams; achieve them diligently and
honestly. Never take the easy way or surrender to
deceit. Remember others on your way, and take time to care
for their needs. Enjoy the beauty around you.
Have the courage to see things differently and clearly. Make
the world a better place one day at a time, and don’t let go of
the important things that give meaning to your life.
And so, Matrics, we hope that your emergence from
Collegiate has given you all the tools for a successful adult
life. We hope that we have given you enough challenges
and difficulties to become resilient. Those who have
embraced all that Collegiate offers, will have learned time
management, how to prioritise, how to study quickly and
effectively, how to balance studying, debating, music, sport,
serving others and recreation. You will have learned self-discipline, where no-one needed to check that your work was
done or that you had studied for a test. You are able to resist
criticism and can prove everyone wrong if there is something
that you really believe in. You are the artist that designs your
own life.

Grade Twelves, honour your parents. They have given up so
much for you, for your schooling, your early morning and late
night obligations, supporting you in your activities, giving up
personal luxuries, so that you can have the best opportunities in life.
I would like to wish you every success with the upcoming
exams and with your chosen life path. To end off, I am going
to share a piece written by Kelly D. Caron, entitled:
Hold on Tightly to What Is Truly Important in Life

Thank you for making Collegiate and your parents proud. We
look forward to hearing about you in the future and know
that you will make a difference out there. Go well, go with
God and be blessed.
Mrs M Bagshaw

Hold on to faith; it is the source of believing that all things
are possible. It is the fibre and strength of a confident soul.
Hold on to hope; it banishes doubt and enables attitudes to
be positive and cheerful.
Hold on to trust; it is at the core of fruitful relationships that
are secure and content.
Hold on to love; it is life’s greatest gift of all, for it shares, cares
and gives meaning to life.
Hold on to family and friends; they are the most important people in your life, and they make the world a better
place. They are your roots and the beginnings that you grew
from; they are the vine that has grown through time to nourish you, help you on your way, and always remain close by.
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Good morning, Mrs Bagshaw, Staff, Parents, and most especially,
The Class of 2019. It gives me great pleasure to welcome you
all here today.
Today is a turning point in each of your lives. You have spent
the last five years wandering the halls of this great school
and are now ready to move on. You have learned, laughed,
loved, been in trouble and most of all matured together. But
today doesn’t only concern reminiscing about the past; it’s
also about looking forward to your future.
Life is a series of passageways and you are leaving one and
moving on to the next. You have now reached that place
which has been your destination for the last few years and
are now about to start over.
You will meet new people, make new friends and learn new
things. You will grow older, more responsible and more
independent. Your lives will hold many surprises for you, but
I am convinced that you will approach all the challenges that
you will face with the same boldness and equanimity with
which you have tackled all situations to date. The unknown
future may seem daunting, but you will find that it is a light
spring rain that brings the tidings of a rainbow and the
promise of a better tomorrow.

Remember where you came from.
Remember what you stand for.
To the very special History girls who have enriched my life
this past year, I shall miss our discussions, laughter and the
most polite requests for another movie which dealt with the
areas that we studied and not forgetting my ‘technical’ people who have been on call so many times when I have found
technology somewhat challenging, I wish you well.
To my E1 class you have entertained me, corrected me when
I have lost the plot and made being your register teacher an
absolute pleasure. I look forward to hearing of your progress
in the future.

As I look over the many faces seated here today, my perceptions of individuals are washed away. I no longer see you
as you were; I see you as who you will be. I see the next
Einstein, making revolutionary new discoveries. I know that
this hall holds the next decade’s great business leaders, doctors, politicians, artists and authors, and that you will all contribute to the fabric of the future in some way.

Last, but by no means least, to the class of 2019 I have
come to know most of you fairly well. Thank you for always
responding to what were sometimes difficult situations in a
positive way. I would like to leave you with some thoughts
with apologies to the lyricists

According to Ralph Marston, ‘Excellence is not a skill. It is an
attitude’. No person ever reached excellence in any one art
or profession without having passed through the slow and
painful process of study and preparation. If you are going
to achieve excellence in the big things, you need to develop
the habit in the little things. Excellence is not an exception;
it is a prevailing attitude. Excellence should be exhibited in
everything you do. Excellence is an attitude, an unconscious
desire to accomplish things excellently that would make us
not meet expectations but surpass them. Likewise, doing
great things and knowing you worked very hard for them
makes an achievement even sweeter because you know
those are the fruits of your labour.

To everything
There is a season
And a time to every purpose, under heaven
A time to be born, a time to die
A time to plant, a time to reap
A time to laugh, a time to weep
A time to build up, a time to break down
A time to dance, a time to mourn
A time to cast away stones, a time to gather stones together
A time of love, a time of hate
A time of war, a time of peace
A time you may embrace, a time to refrain from embracing
To everything there is a season
And a time to every purpose, under heaven

So when I look at the bright horizon which is your future, I
am happy. I know that no matter what you face, your future
will hold much joy, love and success. Don’t look back, look
forward and smile – the future awaits you!

It was T.S Elliot who once said and I quote:’ Only those who
will risk going too far can possibly find out how far one
can go.’

As you are about to begin this new phase, we hope that
the values that Collegiate stands for will remain part of
your lives. These are: integrity, good work ethic, compassion, responsibility and respect. I leave you with these
final thoughts:

So to the Class of 2019, I wish you love, laughter, happiness
and success. May you achieve your goals, live your dreams,
and most of all, remain true to yourselves.
Mrs N Winchester

Remember who you are.
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2 Star
anise pods

umber
1/2 Cucd lengthwise,
halve sliced
thinly

4 Radis hes sliced
trimmed, thinly

Scholar’s Chicken Noodle Salad
and Chile-Scallion Oil

2 Scallions
thinly sliced

170g

1/2 cup
Vegetable oil

Ra men
noodles

2 tablespoons e
Soy sauc

2 cups shredded cooked
Country Range chicken
oves

1 teaspoon
Sichuan
peppercorn

2 Garlic cl
thinly sliced

1 tablespoon
nger
Fres h chopped gi

2 tablespoons
Rice vinegar

2 teaspoons
Sugar
Chile-scallion oil

Cook all ingredients
in a small saucepan
over medium heat
for 3 minutes.

Note

Write a note
from the bottom
of your heart.

Noodles and assembly

•
•
•

Cook noodles in a large pot of boiling water.
Whisk soy sauce, vinegar and sugar until
sugar dissolves. Add noodles and chicken.
Toss with cucumber and radishes and
drizzle with chile oil just before serving.
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Our recipe for success starts
with putting goodness into every
one of our products.
It ends with you putting it into
your daughter’s lunchbox.
Country Range
A taste of home

HOUSE CAPTAINS
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA HOUSE

House Captain:

Nqobile Nojoko

House Head:

Ms N Timba

3 Little Pigs, was directed by Liyema Mazizi, Likhanye Pikoli
and Nqobile Nojoko. Our twenty minute play was deemed
a success and Nqobile Nojoko won for best script. A huge
thank you must go to the cast and crew who devoted their
time to practising, to the parents who transported the girls
to and from rehearsals, to the committee members who
helped, to the tech crew and all the teachers who helped.

House Committee: Andrea de Waal, Liyema Mazizi,
Jade Lyons, Kelly Howarth,
Aimée Badenhorst, Likhanye Pikoli
Staff:

Thank you to Aimée Badenhorst and her team of outstanding netball players – they secured our position of 2nd
place. The girls played their hearts and souls out and were
deservingly rewarded.

Mr L Raynor, Mrs N Winchester,
Ms K Keiso, Mr J Batista, Mr G Snyman,
Mrs G Agenbag, Mrs R Lotz

I am also proud of all the girls who took part in the InterHouse Hockey. Despite the weather, the girls still managed
to have fun and play with passion and commitment.

T

he year 2019 has proven to be the year where people
have realised that Queen Alexandra House is a force to be
reckoned with. This year has been eventful, busy and successful. It’s safe to say that the Queen Alexandra House has
become less of a House and more of a home and that the
girls have become more of a family. I am, without a doubt,
proud of all my girls.

Other Inter-House events included Tennis (in which we were
victorious and came first) – Squash, Debating (in which
our girls dominated and were placed first) Quiz and Cross
Country. I am proud of every girl who participated.
A big thank you must go to Ms Timba for all her support and
guidance throughout the year. To my amazing committee,
thank you for the constant encouragement and for always
being willing to help wherever you were needed. This year
would not have run as smoothly if it were not for you.

The ‘Alex Adventurers’ started their year off with the annual
Inter-House Athletics Day, where we showed sheer enthusiasm, spirit and determination. Many of our girls participated
and some of them broke records, while those who didn’t participate cheered our girls on from the track. Ice-lollies were
handed out to the girls to reward them for their effort. We
placed third overall.

My term of office has been filled with many challenges, but
had it not been for my Queen Alexandra family, I would not
have been able to overcome them. Thank you for all the
laughs, craziness, dances, hugs, jokes, memories, shared
enthusiasm and support. I truly appreciate each and every
one of you and I consider myself blessed to have had the
opportunity to serve you. Keep the yellow flag flying high.
Nqobile Nojoko

Next on the agenda was our Inter-House Aquatics Day. The
girls swam their best and made me proud! Although many
of the girls were tired from being in the sun all day, they still
showed true spirit by persevering and continuing to cheer
and support the girls who were participating, which paid off,
as we came first for spirit!
Our house play which had a modern take on the story of The
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QUEEN ELIZABETH HOUSE

House Captain:

Julie-Ann Potgieter

House Head:

Mrs D Human

Inter-House Debating, placing 2nd overall. Furthermore, our
Queen Elizabeth House girls impressed us once again when
they took 2nd place in the Inter-House Cross Country. We
also placed 3rd, 2nd and 3rd in the Inter-House Tennis,
Squash and Hockey respectively. We are proud of each and
every girl who participated and represented Queen Elizabeth
House in the various activities throughout the year.

House Committee: Mieke van der Walt, Monique Titus,
Taneal Gardner, Jenna De Lange,
Hannah Mc Lagan, Taegan van Zyl
Staff:

Our charity this year focused on children suffering with cancer, namely CHOC – Childhood Cancer Foundation. A few
of our girls, as well as Mrs Human, visited the CHOC house
across the road and thoroughly enjoyed spending time with
the precious children. We also held a T & T Drive during the
month of July, collecting toiletries and toys which were
donated to the CHOC foundation and which put a big smile
on many little faces. We are grateful that we could make a
small difference in the lives of others.

Mrs S Arthur, Mrs T Botha,
Mrs A Nel, Mr P Putigna, Mrs L Range,
Mrs S Vanderlinden, Mrs A Vincent,
Mrs H Vlok

2

019 has been an incredibly successful and exciting year
for the Queen Elizabeth House girls. It has been a great
privilege for me to lead this House along with the Queen
Elizabeth House Committee and Mrs Human.

To all the Queen Elizabeth House girls, thank you all for your
enthusiasm and dedication throughout the year. Each and
every one of you is special and I am certain that you’ll continue to make everyone proud.

The year started off with the annual Athletics Day, where
Queen Elizabeth House managed to place 2nd overall. Our
theme for the year was “Lizzy All Blacks” and our opening
haka blew everyone away, to say the least. The girls showed
great enthusiasm and perseverance throughout the scorching hot day and we are very proud of their efforts. Soon after
that we dived straight into the Gala and with the outstanding performance of the girls, we gave Queen Victoria House a
run (or should I say swim) for their money and we managed
to take 1st place. This was an incredible achievement.

To my Queen Elizabeth House Committee, thank you for your
hard work, support and efforts throughout the year. I am
truly grateful to have had you by my side this year. You were
a fantastic team and certainly did not disappoint.
To Mrs Human, our very special House Mother, thank you for
always being so supportive and organised. Thank you for
never failing to offer a helping hand and for always having
a positive outlook in every situation. There is no doubt that
the Queen Elizabeth House girls are very lucky to have you.

Inter-House Plays were next to take the stage, and our girls
delivered a spectacular performance of Jack and the Bean
Stalk under the guidance of our directors, Tyler Handley
and Caitlin Grant. Our Quiz team, which mainly consisted
of Matrics, used their vast general knowledge and managed to place 1st overall. Our girls also did superbly in the

It has been an honour to serve as the Queen Elizabeth House
Captain for 2019 and I am excited to see what the girls will
achieve in the years to come!
Julie-Ann Potgieter
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QUEEN MARY HOUSE
House Head:

on stage as we found out what really happened to Hansel
and Gretel.

Mrs H Shaw

The spirit and integration amongst our grades was clear to
see as we played our winter sports matches. We all played
our hearts out giving 120% for the girl next to us on the field
or court, and came away with some top team performances.

House Committee: Tamara Armstrong, Megan Nelson,
Zinhle Ngwenya, Tasmyn Preller,
Onika Vapi, Sharné Vermaak
Staff:

Mrs M Allen, Ms L du Preez,
Ms L Dodd, Mrs C Grobler, Mrs C Nefdt,
Mrs L Riley, Mr P Tendayi, Mrs S Webb,
Mrs D Weideman, Mrs R Barkhuizen,
Mrs K Keen, Mr A Müller

Good sportsmanship amongst us is often more important
than winning. A kind gesture to a friend in another House
who was delayed during the Inter-House Cross Country
event, really shows that sport is character-building and
unites us as integral members of the Collegiate family.
One of our greatest accolades this year was coming 2nd in
the Quiz!! Our general knowledge was quite astounding –
you go girls!

T

his year started off with a bang! Before we could blink, we
were practicing our war cries, making cheerleading outfits,
learning new songs and preparing for Sports Day.

And now to our Grade 12s who are leaving us, thank you
for your involvement, loyalty and support in all activities
this year. Your support of all “House” matters has made your
time with us a memorable one. We wish you well in all your
endeavours and hope that you return to visit us in a few years’
time.

One of the most impressive features of Sports Day was the
willingness of our girls to participate in any event if required
to do so – regardless of natural ability or not. We filled all
our races, cheered from the stands and attempted races that
we would never have dreamed of even considering, just
because our hearts were in the right place.

To Aneke and the House Committee girls, thank you for
leading us throughout the year and for making this year
a happy and successful one for all of us in Queen Mary
House. Nothing seemed to be an inconvenience and your
grace, enthusiasm and co-operation when we needed it was
a pleasure to see.

We followed on at the Aquatics Day and Inter-House Tennis
—always with a smile on our faces and a willingness to help
out if required.
The girls had so many laughs this year, mainly at themselves
—from war cries that didn’t go the way they were planned,
having trolley races in their mario-carts at Sports Day, to
being the first House to beat Saint Michael and Saint George
House at Water Polo.

To our Grade 11s, we look forward to building on the successes of this year and we know that our House will be in
good hands in 2020, as you will build on the solid foundation
laid in 2019.
Mrs H Shaw

There was a tremendous vibe amongst our actresses who
took to the stage during our One Act Plays. Our girls shone
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QUEEN VICTORIA HOUSE
House Captain:

Mieke de Villiers

House Head:

Mrs M Nel

Actress award. Five of our girls took part in the Inter-House
Quiz event and placed fifth overall. The girls really made my
job very easy because everyone was so willing and excited
to participate.

House Committee: Maighon Peterson, Kayleigh Hill,
Caitlin Watkins, Josi Hofmeyr,
Kaede Jacobs, Jocelyn Keun
Staff:

The Queen Victoria House Day was held on the 15th of
May. The chosen community service for this year was
Khulasande Sports Development, founded by Mr Thobela
Thoba. Khulasande is a non-profit organization specializing
in the implementation of Sports Development programmes
in the rural and previously disadvantaged communities of
the Eastern Cape. Queen Victoria House was lucky enough
to have Mr Buhle Dumbu as a guest speaker. He touched
our hearts and helped us to understand the impact we
can make on those less fortunate than ourselves. He also
inspired us to keep chasing our goals.

Mrs H Carter, Mrs L Dos Santos,
Mrs M Elferink, Ms L Hayward,
Mrs G Helmie, Mrs L Hemingway,
Mrs E Stoltz, Mrs R Taylor,
Mrs S Marriner, Mr D Marshall
Mrs C Posthumus

2

019 has definitely been a busy but fun-filled year for
Queen Victoria House. I set many goals for the girls and
I can gladly say that they surpassed all the challenges. It
has been an absolute delight to have been part of Queen
Victoria for the past nine years and especially to be able to
lead Queen Victoria in my final year.

Queen Victoria House ended this year off on a high note,
winning the Inter-House Hockey and Cross Country. We
also placed third in Netball and I cannot describe how proud
I am of each and every girl who played her heart out for this
House. Our theme for this year was Vicky Veterans and this
was truly reflected by the devotion and hard work of our
‘Vicky fighters’.

Our first major sports event was Athletics Day, which was
held at the Westbourne Oval. This was the first time I got to
see my committee in action. I cannot thank them enough
for keeping the spirit going throughout the long and very
hot day. I am so proud of everyone who took part and
helped Queen Victoria to claim first place. The second event
was Inter-House Aquatics Day held at Collegiate. There
was a variety of events such as Swimming, Synchronized
Swimming and Water Polo. The competition was stiff, but
we managed to place second overall and kept our flag
flying high.

Mrs Nel was the Head teacher of Queen Victoria House this
year and has been a very encouraging and supportive House
Mother to all the Queen Victoria girls. I want to thank her
for always making sure that we were ready for action and for
being there when I needed guidance. She has really helped
to make this year run smoothly.
Lastly, I want to say a big thank you to the following girls
for being my pillars of strength this year: Maighon Petersen,
Kaede Jacobs, Caitlin Watkins, Josi Hofmeyr, Jocelyn Keun,
Kayleigh Hill, Sine Bisiwe, Mbali Titi.

After many, many hours of hard work put into rehearsals, the
Inter-House Plays were next. For some, it was their first time
acting and it may have seemed daunting, but I know that we
all built friendships and shared amazing and hilarious memories. The cast put so much effort into their performance and
they were definitely rewarded for it. Queen Victoria House
won the Best Director’s award, as well as the Best Supporting

At the beginning of this year, I was given the opportunity
to lead Queen Victoria House. At the end of this year, I will
leave my House and Collegiate with a heavy heart, but my
goals and dreams for this House will forever endure.
Mieke de Villiers
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ST MICHAEL AND ST GEORGE HOUSE
House Captain:

Xabiso Xaba

House Head:

Mrs J Jooste

had an amazing guest speaker, Ms Nomsebenzi Tsotsobe, a
female rugby player, amongst her many other professions,
who taught us some very valuable lessons - one of them
being: as women we are powerful and we can do anything
we put our minds and hearts to. It was truly an inspiring
moment, especially as we attend a school where we need
to cultivate the empowerment of women. We were blessed
by her presence.

House Committee: Kelly Masterson, Nanette Mbili,
Jody Nel, Lise Potgieter,
Nwabisa September
Staff:

Mrs S Booyse, Ms L Coetzee,
Mrs L Erasmus, Mr D Jordan,
Ms G Mohohole, Dr C Radue,
Ms N van Weesel, Mr H Wienand,
Ms C van der Voort, Mr J Atherton,
Mrs B Brooks, Mrs S Rudlin

Where would we be without the backbones of our Hostel
- I’d like to take this opportunity to thank and show appreciation for our groundsmen and -women, our mamas who
keep us fed, our matrons, our fabulous housekeeper and last
but not least, our House Mother, Mrs Jooste. We have had
an amazing year thanks to these ladies and gentlemen. This
Hostel would not be running as smoothly as it is without
you. We appreciate you all so much. Mrs Jooste, who loves
her Hostel girls dearly, thank you for a successful year in
office. It has been a pleasure working beside you.

I

t seems like it was just the other day that I was announced
as the new Head of Hostel and it is absolutely crazy to think
it has flown by so quickly. I have had an unforgettable experience this year in office, learned a lot of lessons but most
importantly, I have had a lot of fun despite the busyness that
comes with the job.

To my St Michael and St George girls, I have never seen a
sisterhood as tight-knit as the one we have. It has been a
pleasure to lead you and I’m so grateful for each and every
one of you.

The year started off on a strong note as our ‘Queen B’s Bodas’
took on the other Houses on the athletics track and in the
swimming pool for our Inter-House events. We are undeniably the House with the biggest heart and spirit and that was
evident at every single event we participated in this year. St
Michael and St George House can definitely be proud of itself
for showing up and being a force to be reckoned with. Let’s
take the Spirit Cup!

To my Matrics, the people who know me inside-out, thank
you for an amazing rollercoaster, laughter-filled and tearfilled five years. It has been the greatest pleasure to share my
high school experience with you all. I can’t wait to hear all
about the successful lives you will all lead in the future. You
truly are a special group of girls.

This year we decided to change things up and support a
different charity, the SOS Children’s Home. They do amazing
work and we wanted to be a part of that. Each grade had a
chance to visit our friends at the Home on their In-Weekends,
where they spent some time playing with the children and
offering valuable time that they appreciated. It was a humbling experience to see others get so excited about receiving
a mere hug and it filled our hearts with love and gratitude.

To St Michael and St George as a whole, let’s keep our blue
and red flag flying high. Keep being the heart of the school,
keep the close sisterhood you all have and enjoy each and
every moment of being St Michael and St George girls
because it is an experience that will last in your hearts for a
lifetime. Most importantly, keep that Spirit Cup. Thank you
for a successful year.
Xabiso Xaba

On the 17th of April, we celebrated our House Day where we
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HOSTEL SENIORS
Back Row: K Masterson, J Nel (Hostel Deputy Head), L Potgieter, C Stratford
Front Row: S Sofianos, X Xaba (Hostel Head), A Nogantshi, A Nyabvudzi, Mrs J Jooste
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HOSTEL STAFF
Back Row: Ms F Tame, Mrs M van Dyk, Ms Z Goyi, Mr A Mbabela
Second Row: Mrs A Jansen van Rensburg, Mrs F Mdingi, Ms I Heshu, Mrs N Kholiso, Ms V Booi, Mrs N Gentsu,
Front Row: Mrs M Haarhof, Mrs D Dell, Mrs J Jooste, Mrs L Cooper, Dr C Radue, Mrs B Glisson Absent: Ms N Goyi, Mr M Goyi
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Matric Dance, the Mother-Daughter Tea and sunrise and
breakfast on Valedictory morning. Grade 12s, may these be
special, lasting memories for you, too. I kept warning the
Grade 12s that this year would fly by so quickly. Well, here
we are – you’ve carefully packed up your dorm with all its
effects and souvenirs that made your space homely and you
have walked through the doors of Waterfield House for the
last time richer for this experience than you ever imagined
you’d be. All the best as you embark on your future careers.

e opened our doors to eighty-nine excited boarders at
the start of 2019. The Grade 12s were thrilled to have
at last reached the long-awaited milestone of being the “Old
Pots” of the Hostel and sixteen somewhat nervous Grade
8s joined us as our “New Pots”. I always use the analogy of
the human body when describing the Hostel. We provide
all the body parts - the facilities, but until the red and blue
boarder blood – our girls – runs through the ‘veins’ and starts
the beating of the heart, we remain just a facility. Yes, our
boarders are the life and soul, not only of the Hostel, but also
of the school. It is therefore not surprising that once again
our House won the well-contested Spirit Cup for 2019.

Our girls are extremely busy – I know I often say this, but I
know their involvement in the life of the school ensures that
they enjoy the five years spent at Waterfield House. Lasting
friendships and a sense of belonging and responsibility are
developed when one participates. To ensure that all of this
‘busyness’ happens without flaw, our dedicated matrons
make themselves available to the girls. We know we can
never be a replacement for their parents, but we give all
we can to ensure that the girls feel loved and secure. A big
thank you therefore goes to my team – Mrs Cooper, Mrs Dell,
Mrs Jansen Van Rensberg, Mrs Glissen, Mrs Haarhoff and the
support team.

This year has been rather significant in that the current
Grade 12s were the Grade 8s in 2015 – my first year as
Superintendent at Waterfield House. We have walked a road
of much learning, growing and unforgettable experiences
over these five years. On reflecting, many physical changes
have taken place in the Hostel during this time - upgrades to
the bathrooms, the TV lounge, the Matric coffee room, and
the repair of the roof, the replacing of all guttering and the
painting of the exterior of the Hostel are just a few of the
completed projects. We are currently painting all the dorms
and the upgrades to the foyer and dining room will be tackled next. We endeavour to do what we can with our available resources to make the Hostel a warm and comfortable
environment for our boarders. No girls … we still won’t be
giving you unlimited access to Wi-Fi!

I am hugely honoured to say that I am part of these wonderful girls’ lives – a responsibility I’ll never take lightly. I’ll continue to urge everyone at Waterfield House to “Leave everyone you meet better than when you found them. Become
an encourager of potential, versus a destroyer of confidence.”
Anonymous

The 2019 Hostel Prefects, under the superb leadership of
Xabiso Xaba – Head of Hostel and Jodie Nel – Deputy Head
of Hostel, have done an impressive job of leading our Hostel
this year. The House Committee has also played a very
big role in ensuring that the Spirit Cup remained with the
Saints. Each year we’ve gained ground in the various disciplines and this year we were thrilled to win the House Cups
for Best House Play, Squash and Netball.

The following awards were made at our recent
Boarder Banquet:
- SAM BEYNON FLOATING TROPHY – Hostel fellowship
award for the girl who is loyal, has time for everyone, loves
the Hostel and the girls, has enthusiasm and is loved and
respected by the girls – Carmen Outram
- ENA QUIN CUP FOR THE MOST COURTEOUS AND
HELPFUL BOARDER – Amy Nyabvudzi and Caitlyn Ellis
- HEIDI BERRINGTON TROPHY FOR THE BOARDER
ALL ROUNDER – this includes academic as well as
sports involvement – Kelly Masterson
Mrs J Jooste

We’ve shared some wonderful highlights this year – from
our first In–Weekend at Gravity and 10-Pin Bowling, to various events that the hardworking CID successfully organised
with our brother school, to the Boarder Banquet. The most
memorable have to be watching our Matrics arrive for their
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ATHLETICS
Back Row: K Comley, C Hart, K Cloete, S Bisiwe, B Neale-Shutte, J Alcock, T Moreton, J Orrey, C Cooke, L Kleinhans, S Douglas-Henry, K Preston
Third Row: R Parker, S Hort, W Jikela, S Ferg, O Vapi, J Nel, D Mandimo, J Oosthuizen, A Davids, S Bertram, T van der Merwe
Second Row: K Mfiki, M Ngqoza, N Zulu, L Krisjans, F Ferg, A Stofile, H De Kock, E Ngqoza, J Mc Fadzean, G Stone
Front Row: M Georgiou, Mrs R Taylor, M Pullen, Ms K Monaghan, A Davids, Mrs T Botha, L Mazizi

T

place. Anabelle Davids also impressed with a great jump in
the U17 Long Jump, placing second.

We started our year with our Inter-House Athletics Day where
Queen Victoria came out as the winners. We then moved on
to our Zonal Athletics at the Westbourne Road Oval, where
most of our girls gave personal best performances - those
included Kate Comley, Mia- Cara Hart and Sarah Hort, who all
achieved some memorable performances on the day.

Kerra Cloete was selected for the Eastern Cape team to compete in the South African nationals after her outstanding
High Jump performance in the U14 category. She can be
very proud of her achievement.

his season our Athletics girls did exceptionally well. With
the intake of new Grade 8 learners we managed to achieve
some fantastic results.

Notable mentions of the year must go to Tanith Moreton who
jumped 1,50 metres in High Jump U16 and to Lara Kleinhans
who scored a personal best in her 90-metre Hurdles U14.

The Nelson Mandela Metro Meeting was our next event
and in very hot conditions, the girls gave their all. Logan
Robertson and Lara Kleinhans showed great skill in the
110- and 90-metre Hurdles, both achieving a strong 2nd

This page is sponsored by Tony, Elizabeth and Jessica Orrey

We are so proud of every girl who participated in all events
and we look forward to the next season.
Ms K Monaghan
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to be mentioned, as they represented Queen Victoria House
with great aplomb, both on the track and on the field.

nter-House Athletics Day kick starts the race for the InterHouse Cup every year. The mad scramble for points sees
the girls put their hands up with enthusiasm to compete for
their respective houses. This year’s event took place at the
Westbourne Oval, in the sweltering heat. Not only does
Athletics Day provide an opportunity for healthy competition, an excuse to miss a day of school and some valuable
house points, but it also provides a backdrop for the real athletes to showcase their wares. The victors go on to represent
the school at the EP Zonal meets and this officially starts the
athletics season.

After the dust settled, Queen Victoria House ran out comfortable winners, beating their nearest competitors, Queen
Elizabeth House by 103 points.
Special thanks must go out to the newly appointed Head
of Athletics, Miss Kay Monaghan, and her athletics staff for
all the hours put in to improve athletes at Collegiate. Thank
you to the Sports Department and to the staff for all their
organizing before and during the event. It was a great day
out for all.

With the Athletics Day happening so soon after the holidays,
we can attribute the small number of new records to long
days on the beach or long hours on the couch catching up
on series. Lara Kleinhans set the new Junior Hurdles record
with a time of 15,62 and Tanith Moreton set the new U15
High Jump record with a height of 1,49 metres. Chelsey
Cooke and Kate Comley were also two athletes who need

FINAL PLACINGS:
Queen Victoria 483
Queen Elizabeth 380
Queen Alexandra 356

Queen Mary 347
St Michael and St George 147
Mr J Atherton
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CHESS
Back Row: K Bouw, S Tukwayo, M Nyabvudzi, M Bhatti, A van den Berg, A Nyabvudzi, E Reddy, U Mollah
Front Row: M Forlee, E Wedderburn, D Reddy, Mr P Tendayi, O Pilisiwe, D Tembeni

for the respective U20 teams.

You may learn much more from a game you lose than from a
game you win. You will have to lose hundreds of games before
becoming a good player. — José Raúl Capablanca

Drianca Reddy was selected to represent the NMB district
team that played in the Provincial Winter Games in East
London in May. She was placed 1st in the U18 Girls division and as a result, she was selected to play in the National
Winter Games in Durban during the 2nd Term. She won 4
boards and lost 3 games. The U18 Eastern Cape Girls’ team
was placed 4th out of the 9 teams.

I

n reflection, I think it is safe to say that 2019 was an eventful
year for the Collegiate Girls’ Chess team.

January saw the expansion of our chess family with many
new and eager-to-learn players flocking to join the Chess
banner. As a result, we were able to achieve our ultimate goal of registering two teams into the annual NMB
Schools League.

I am extremely proud of each and every Chess girl. They
have performed well and are working harder to improve
their game. I cannot wait for next year when we will have
the chance to, once again, be regarded as one of the best all
girls’ teams in South Africa.
Drianca Reddy

In April, we were excited to travel up to Paarl to participate
in the Spar National All Girls’ Festival from the 27th of April –
1st of May which saw us improving results compared to last
year. Despite the challenges that we encountered, such as
having one of our players falling sick during the course of the
tournament, we were placed 8th overall. Despite our games
not going as well as we thought, we bonded as a team, made
many great friends and shared memorable experiences that
we’ll never forget.

Team A

We, once again, travelled up for our annual “pilgrimage” to
Bloemfontein to play against Oranje Meisies in the Oranje
derby. We didn’t disappoint: we were happy to draw 2–2
against them.
August saw us hosting Clarendon Girls’ High School and
sadly, we lost 3 boards to 1 and drew 1 board against them.
The 12th of July marked the beginning of the highly anticipated Schools League matches which saw both teams
spending their afternoons playing matches against Nelson
Mandela Bay’s strongest teams.
During the year, two girls, Drianca and Evania Reddy, participated in the 4 Nelson Mandela Bay Trials and due to their
performance in these trials, they were selected to play in the
Closed Trials. Unfortunately, neither of them was selected
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Team B

Opposition

Result

Opposition

Result

Grey

Lost: 6.5-0.5

Cillie

Won: 5.5-1.5

Despatch

Drew: 3.5-3.5

Willow Academy

Lost: 6.5-0.5

Ithembelithle

Won: 4-3

Victoria Park

Lost: 7-0

Nzondolelo

Bye

Westering

Won: 4.5-2.5

St Dominics

Lost: 4-3

Brandwag

Forfeit

CRICKET
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019 could be deemed the year that catapulted cricket at
Collegiate to new heights. It has been a year of records,
team sponsors and outstanding individual and team performances, as well as a little fun along the way.

quickly so as to make it to Nanaga before they closed! The
girls took that tour form into the league and made light work
of Alex, Victoria Park and Pearson 2nds before losing their last
fixture to St Dominics.

We waved goodbye to our two senior stalwarts in the form of
Lauren Murray and Alizwa Jonas, who both served the sport
with great aplomb. Thankfully there was no shortage of talent and the sports’ numbers grew yet again. We welcomed
the fresh faced Grade 8s, whose energy and enthusiasm
towards the sport was infectious. That good feeling towards
the sport only continued as KFC came on board as official
kit sponsors for the 1st Team, finally allowing them to have
their own identity and to give the other girls something to
work towards.

Special mention must be made of the Second Team
who went unbeaten throughout the season defeating
Kwazekhele High, Gelvan Hub, Linkside 1sts, DF Malherbe
1sts and Priory. They had a number of star performers
throughout with the runs being shared between Madison
du Preez, Palesa Thsofela and Chaniah Hoffman. On the
bowling front Joseline Maas proved to be the chief destroyer
of 9 wickets. What is most pleasing is the fact that this team
is made up of Grade 8–10 girls only. A promising future
lies ahead.

The good vibes hit an early speed bump as the 1st Team was
soundly beaten by the powerhouse that is Framesby by 98
runs. Next up saw the ladies travel down to East London
on tour. Cambridge High were their first opponents and
Collegiate played good cricket and beat Cambridge rather
comfortably in the end by 68 runs. Twané Slabbert top
scored with a quick-fire 33 and Onika Vapi took 3 for 9 in her 4
overs. Hudson Park were next on the tour agenda. Collegiate
won the toss and opted to bat first. After two early wickets
left Collegiate in a spot of bother, Marlé Steyn (66) and Gabi
Tait (42) combined to great effect putting on a 100 run partnership for the third wicket. Collegiate set Hudson a daunting 170 for victory. In the end, Hudson didn’t get anywhere
near the target set thanks to some strong bowling from the
likes of Onika Vapi (3/6), Layla Salie (2/5) and Ofentse Senatle
(2/3). I’m still convinced they were inspired to finish them off

Last but, by no means, least Twané Slabbert deserves a very
special mention. Not only was she selected to play for the
Eastern Province U16 team at the end of last year and again
in 2019, but she was also selected to represent South Africa at
an indoor level. We are so proud of her achievements. She
didn’t stop there though, as she managed to beat her own
record as the highest individual run scorer for Collegiate by
scoring two centuries this year with an unbeaten 102 against
Pearson 2nds and then another knock of 102 against New
Brighton Hub.
All things considered, if Collegiate’s cricketers continue to
improve at the accelerated rate that they are doing, the sky
is truly the limit.
Mr J Atherton

CRICKET
Back Row: K Vezile, C Nicholls, H Elfick, A Ntontela, L Qaba, L Maha, R Kamau
Second Row: S Baartjies, B Diko, S Mtiya, J Jacobs, E Lucas, Y Gwija, R van Rensburg, T Gilmore
Front Row: K Goedde, L Losi, Mr R Fourie, K Rudman, Mr L Lindsay, B Tiso, T Pillay Absent: I Tyropolis, E Renze, K Strydom
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1ST CRICKET TEAM
Back Row: N Yako, O Senatle,T Slabbert, G Tait, C Sharp, A Bown, L Salie, M Steyn
Front Row: O Vapi, Mr R Fourie, E Hurwitz, Mr J Atherton, T Tshofela

2ND CRICKET TEAM
Back Row: P Tshofela, C Hoffman, C Nicholls, J Maas, K Killian, M du Preez, L Skepu
Front Row: B Njamela, C Harris, Mr L Lindsay, T Viljoen, C Diedericks
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CROSS COUNTRY
Back Row: N Dames, R Hechter, T Moreton, C Swart, S Bradshaw, J Orrey
Second Row: K Mfiki, H de Kock, K Comley, M Hart, S Bertram, F Ferg
Front Row: J Oosthuizen, C Ellis, Mrs G Helmie, T Moreton, Mrs E Stoltz, J Alcock
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without the help and guidance of our Cross Country Head,
Mrs Stoltz, whose unwavering support and optimistic outlook on the season was much appreciated by all of the girls
who do Cross Country. A huge thank you can also be said to
Mrs Helmie and Lennox for transporting the girls to and from
league meetings every week and for cheering us on. It was
greatly appreciated. This season was very memorable and it
couldn’t have run as smoothly without your help.
Taylia Moreton

hen reflecting on the past year for Cross Country, it can
confidently be said that this last season was a successful
one! This season held many highlights, enjoyable moments
and impressive results from our various weekly league meetings. This success saw the U15 girls come first overall in this
season’s league competition, the U17 girls come third and
the U19 girls come second. The Collegiate athletes also took
part in the annual Inter School Relay Competition this year.
Special mention must be made of Mia-Cara Hart for coming
first in the U14 Collegiate team, Tanith Moreton for coming
first in the U15 team, Hannah de Kock for coming first in the
U17 team and Shayle Bertram in the U19 team.
Another fantastic highlight of the year was our annual
Inter-House Cross Country Relay Race, which allowed for a
lot more non-Cross Country runners to run this year! This
event resulted in Queen Elizabeth House winning the Relay
Race with a nail-biting finish that involved a sprint to the
end. However, Queen Victoria House was the winner overall
due to the points earned from the relay team and the nonCross Country runners participation points combined. This
event was definitely a lot more fun this year for the Cross
Country and the non-Cross Country girls as it encouraged
more girls to take part.
Cross Country is a sport unlike any other, where girls who
are serious runners and girls who are just wanting to keep
up their fitness are encouraged to set goals and reach them
with enthusiasm. We, as girls of Cross Country, are able to
say that much progress was made this year with regards to
fitness and times and this is definitely owing to our incredible
coaches, Gcogco and Sipho. They were always encouraging
helpful and positive.
Lastly, this successful season would not have been possible
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Back Row: K Walker, J Boonzaier, T Johnston, K Gush, J Oosthuizen
Front Row: H de Kock, J Grobler, Mrs M Allen, J Alcock, J Hobson
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did so well that she qualified to represent the SANESA EC
team at the National Western Mounted Games later this year
in Gauteng.

his year’s group of Collegiate Equestrians has been a small
but very diverse group of girls, all taking part in different disciplines, namely Dressage, Show Jumping, Showing,
Eventing, Equitation, Western Mounted Games and American
Saddle Seat. As all the girls will testify, horse-riding is a fulfilling and challenging sport, that involves hours of practice,
and often sweat, blood and tears, especially if your horse
is not having a good day. However, on the positive side,
horse-riding teaches one patience and humility, as it involves
horse and rider working as one unit. The rewards are endless
and on days when you feel down, a ride on your horse will
always perk you up and make you feel more positive.

There were two SANESA 3-Phase Eventing qualifiers this year,
at which Collegiate was represented by Hanna and Keira in
qualifier 2 and by Jaime, Juliet and Hanna in qualifier 3. All
the girls did very well and Hanna did well enough to be
selected to represent the SANESA EC team at the Eventing
Nationals later this year in Gauteng too.
Over and above SANESA, some of the girls also took part
at various events at club level and Teagan Johnson did us
proud by becoming the Junior Medium Dressage winner
at the Dressage South Africa Challenge, as well as winning
the Junior Open Show Horse of the Year at Horse of the Year
in February.

The group of Equestrian girls who competed this year are
as follows:
Jaime Alcock, Jorja Boonzaier, Hanna de Kock, Juliet Grobler,
Kate Gush, Jenna Hobson, Teagan Johnston, Brigitte Nel,
Jessica Oosthuizen and Keira Walker.

Brigitte Nell also did us proud by representing South Africa
and being part of the Senior Protea Saddle Seat Equitation
team that travelled to New Orleans in July this year, which is
a great achievement indeed!

The Equestrian calendar started in January with SANESA
Western Mounted Games Qualifier 1 in which Jorja
Boonzaier competed. This was followed by SANESA Core
League Qualifier 2 in February in which five Collegiate girls
competed, namely Jaime, Hanna, Kate, Jess and Jenna. This
was followed by SANESA Core League Qualifier 4 in May in
which three Collegiate girls competed, namely Hanna, Juliet
and Keira.

In conclusion, I would like to thank all the Equestrian girls
for their time, dedication and commitment to this fulfilling
sport, and for making Collegiate proud.
I would like to thank Mrs Allen, our teacher in charge of
Equestrian, for her assistance and commitment this year. I
would also like to thank the girls and their parents who
assisted at the various qualifiers throughout the season, as
we couldn’t do it without their enthusiasm!

Unfortunately, as a result of time pressures and clashes with
other sporting events, no Collegiate girls took part in the
SANESA Core League Regionals in Grahamstown this year.

Wishing all the girls, happy riding.

Jorja went on to compete in Qualifier 4 Western Mounted
Games in April, Qualifier 5 in May and Qualifier 6 in July and

Jaime Alcock
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I

in a credible 9th position. There is never time to rest on the
1st team stage and so next up on the calendar was the All
Girls’ Festival. The team played some excellent hockey and
started to build some momentum to remain unbeaten in the
pool stage to progress to the semi-final. The girls stepped
up under some intense pressure to beat Oranje Meisieskool
by one goal to nil. This resulted in a final showdown with
Rhenish. Unfortunately, the Collegiate girls had to settle
for a well-deserved Silver medal, as we lost out by one goal
to nil. The final Tournament on the Calendar was the FNB
Private Wealth Super 12 Tournament for which Collegiate
qualified for the 3rd time in a row and were officially the only
Eastern Cape side to qualify for the Tournament. The Girls
fared as well as possible in what is always an extremely tough
tournament. There were many injuries in the build up to the
tournament and so a number of girls were called in at the
last minute to do duty. The girls gave of their best throughout the Tournament and fought until the end, but ultimately
lacked that killer instinct upfront. It has been a fantastic year
for the 1st side considering that we lost seven players at the
end of 2018.

t has been a thoroughly successful, but lengthy season for
Hockey at Collegiate Girls’ High School. The pre-season
was intense, but all the hard work paid off as five of our high
performance sides namely: 1st,16A,16B,14A and the 14B all
enjoyed highly successful pre-season tours.
The U14B team travelled to East London to participate in the
annual Rob Taylor Festival which is an A Team Festival. The
Collegiate side played with huge heart and determination. Results included 2 wins and 3 losses.
Coach: Ms Kayleigh Monahagn
The 14A team started the season brilliantly by winning the
Rodean Tournament at their first attempt and the side played
some excellent hockey at times during the season. The DSG
U14 Tournament was the final hurdle for the year and once
again the girls played some outstanding hockey, but lacked
the killer instinct up front at times and finished in a credible
8th position.
Coach: Ms Zimasa Dunywa

The U16A and U16B teams once again travelled up to the
Investec Bloemhoff Festival. This was the 3rd time that
Collegiate attended the prestigious event. A superbly
coached U16A side, coupled with fantastic quality across the
pitch resulted in the Collegiate side securing 2nd place at
the Tournament, losing out to a well-drilled Paarl Gynasium
side. A fantastic achievement indeed! The U16B side did
our school extremely proud in the B section and finished
in 4th position. Once again, Paarl Gymnasium hosted the
TOP 12 schools event in Paarl to close off the lengthy season. Teams are required to qualify for the tournament by
submitting results up until the 31st of May. The U16A side
endured a fantastic season and ended in 9th position at
the tournament.
Coach: Mr Dalan Phillips

Over 100 First Team Caps: Tasmyn Preller (152 caps), Lara
Grant (147 caps), Josi Hofmeyr (133 caps), Shelby Sofianos
(121 caps) and Jade Voigt (120 caps)

The Second team endured another successful outing at the
Oakhill Festival in Knysna which caters for 1st teams from
around the country. This is always a highlight on the second team calendar and 2019 was no different. The girls
started the Festival slowly, but gathered some momentum
as the Festival went on, losing two games and drawing
three. The Second team has played some phenomenal
hockey this year and we wish the Matrics all the best in their
future endeavours.
The First team enjoyed a fairly successful hockey season in
2019. The side played well over forty fixtures, resulting in a
large squad needing to do duty throughout the season. First
on the schedule was the Greg Beling Festival. This Festival
is seen as a pre-season opener. The side struggled initially
resulting in two draws, a loss to Voortrekker School and a
win to end off the Festival. The team then travelled up to
Johannesburg to participate in the prestigious St Mary’s
Festival. In what is always deemed as a tough event, the
Collegiate side endured to play some positive hockey to finish
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Inter-House Results:

Achievements 2019:

Congratulations to Queen Victoria House on winning InterHouse Hockey for 2019.

EP U14 Team
Kyla Nienaber

14A Leigh du Toit

14B

Lucy Parris

14A Githe Fourie

14B

Gabriel Tait

14A Lara Kleinhans

14B

Elizabeth Porter

14A

A special mention must be made of Tasmyn Preller on her
selection to the South African Girls’ U18A High Performance
Squad. Tasmyn was also named Striker of the Tournament at
the 2019 Inter-Provincial National Tournament and was later
drafted in to the St Lucia Lakers side at the PHL Tournament
held in August – well done Tasmyn!

EP U16
Chelsey Cooke

16A Emma Stow

16B

Jamie Olivier

16A Amy Breetzke

16B

Kate Comley

16B

We bid farewell to nine Matrics in the First Team and we thank
them for their excellent leadership throughout the season.
Finally, we thank our committed staff who always give of
their time graciously and go the extra mile. We are extremely
blessed to have such a capable and talented coaching
group. It is always a team effort and Collegiate Hockey has
most certainly produced a fantastic season.
Mr A Beynon

EP U18
Tasmyn Preller

18A Jaime Alcock

18B

Lara Grant

18A Maighon Petersen

18B

Tamara Armstrong

18A Monique Titus

18B
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HOCKEY 1ST TEAM
Back Row: J Parker, J de Lange, J Alcock, E Stow, J Olivier, T Armstrong Second Row: J Stubbs, S Sofianos, C Cooke, M Keun, J Voigt, L Grant
Front Row: M Titus, J Hofmeyr, Mr A Beynon, T Preller, Mrs C Posthumus, M Petersen

HOCKEY 2ND TEAM
Back Row: E Blow, T Evezard, J Nel, J Booth, D Moir, C Sharp, B Kruger, J Stubbs
Front Row: M Kirkman, M Georgiou, S Hort, Mr M Blair, S Abbott, T Gilbert
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HOCKEY 3RD TEAM
Back Row: L Robinson, J Mac Lachlan, S Forster, T Moreton, J Biggs, J Louw, J Potgieter
Front Row: E Hurwitz, K Osmond, A Metzler, Ms S Keet, M Pullen J Fataar

HOCKEY 4TH TEAM
Back Row: T Lee, J Evans, M Dell, R Devenish, S Vermaak, A Taylor Second Row: H Legg, N Cooper, J Oosthuizen, H Manson-Kullin,
D Muller, M Nelson, M Dalldorf Front Row: G Oosthuizen, M Steyn, Ms E Fraser, E Claassen, I Bavuma, T Du Raan
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HOCKEY U16A TEAM
Back Row: J Hobson, K Comley, G Phillips, M Meyer, R Hechter, H van Heerden, L Sharp, C Burmeister, T Marks
Front Row: H de Kock, C Preller, A Breetzke, Mr D Philips, E Schady, R Fincham, S Venter

HOCKEY U16B TEAM
Back Row: R Parker, J Grobler, E Fourie, T Moreton, L Henen, L Cawood, S Meyer
Front Row: M Parris, C Erasmus, Mr A Beynon, K Ranwell, J Murray
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HOCKEY U16C TEAM
Back Row: Z Verster, H Germishuys, K Klaas, J Strooh, C Wenborn, D Barclay, G Stone, H Booysen
Front Row: A Stofile, M Parris, K Broadbent, Mr L Raynor, R Ajam, L Krisjans

HOCKEY U16D TEAM
Back Row: E Liston, J Tanner, I Akomolafe, M Foster, J Orrey, M Murrray, O Nyamakazi
Front Row: C Gleaves, J Jonker, Ms K Marriner, G Hoffman, D Steyn Absent: J du Plessis, J Anderson
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U16E HOCKEY
Back Row: J Cambier, A Serfontein, L Mali, H Price, M Osmond, E Lucas, S Ferg
Front Row: A Nortje, C Naik, Z Pikoli, Ms S Edwards, C Pautz, K Smith

HOCKEY U16F TEAM
Back Row: E Luckman, C Nicholls, K Gush, M Djomgoue, S Douglas-Henry, K Coetzee, C Brand Second Row: G Kerley, S Ahmed, H Wilson,
L Scott, D Kerley, S Burke, S Abrahams Front Row: Z Salie, A Nortje, C Louw, Ms S Edwards, R Malan, R Davids, M Page
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HOCKEY U14A TEAM
Back Row: L Du Toit, J Peltenburg, E van Niekerk, L Kleinhans, N Dames, G Tait, J Brown, D De Lange, K Nienaber
Front Row: M Du Raan, G Fourie, E Porter, Ms Z Duynwa, L Parris, W Jikela, J Harris

HOCKEY U14B TEAM
Back Row: M Bright, K Preston, G Bonner, G Wiehahn, N Heuer, J Boonzaier, J Peltenburg, E Heny
Front Row: K Rudman, W Jikela, R De Villiers, Ms K Monaghan, P Tshofela, L Venter, A Lindoor
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HOCKEY U14C TEAM
Back Row: K Ingram, J Ioannides, R Field-Kozak, N van Bochove, H Libbrecht, K Preston, S Baatjies, R van Rensburg
Front Row: S Ntlama, A Kempton-Jones, Mr A Beynon, F Murray, K Goedde

HOCKEY U14D TEAM
Back Row: J Lubbe, R Harcombe, C Coetzee, C Campher, R Pugh, A Erasmus
Second Row: L Losi, E Ngqoza, J Scholtz, K Williams, J Rudlin, M Chowles, M Ngqoza First Row: H Guest, Z NdumNdum, Mrs H Shaw, S Salie, L Noti, K Mfiki
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A

nother great season has come and gone for Collegiate
Netball. The 2019 season is one to look back on and
smile at all the memories made, games played and the
achievements of every single girl.

Some of our girls represented the province this season:
• Nicole Lister played for the EP U14 A team
• Aimée Badenhorst represented the Nelson Mandela Bay
U19 team in Cape Town.
• Kayleigh Hill and Aimée Badenhorst represented the
Nelson Mandela Bay U21 team at the Spar National Netball
Championships held in Johannesburg.

Our U14A team started off the season. They took part in the
Roedean Festival in Johannesburg. They ended 6th out of 17
teams; this was an amazing achievement, as it was the first
time Collegiate was invited to participate in the tournament.

A huge thank you to every single staff member involved in
Netball: the coaches, the cheerleaders for all the support at
derbies, all the girls who came to support the games and
also to the parents.

Our U16A team attended the Paarl Gimnasium Netball
Festival. It was a tough tournament for our girls, but at the
end of the day they kept the Collegiate flag flying high and
had great spirit.

Another big thank you to Mrs Bagshaw and Mrs Erasmus for
the support at our First Team games, it was really appreciated.

The First Team travelled up to Johannesburg to participate
in the annual St Andrews Netball Festival. Our team made
it once again to the Plate final, and for the first time we won
the Plate final. This placed Collegiate 9th out of the 32 participating schools. Aimée Badenhorst was named an All-Star
player at the tournament.

Mrs Nel and Mrs Grobbelaar - the amount of time and effort
that they put into our Netball and all their hard work can be
seen in our results.
Kayleigh Hill

The annual All Girls’ Festival was held in Paarl this year. Our
girls played some tough games. We made it to 7th and 8th
position play offs where we faced Rhenish. We had previously lost to Rhenish in our home derby and we were keen
to meet them on court again. Each girl played her heart out
and we redeemed ourselves, beating Rhenish and placing
7th at the tournament.
The derby season was filled with tough competition, but
no matter which team we were playing against, all the
girls played in the spirit of Netball and loved every minute
on court.
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NETBALL 1ST TEAM
Back Row: K Masterson, R King, M Joubert, E Roode, K Louw
Front Row: A Qeqe, K Hill, Mrs E Grobbelaar, A Badenhorst, A Potgieter

NETBALL 2ND TEAM
Back Row: O Vapi, Y Somdaka, C Stratford, M Miedema
Front Row: O Senatle, A Davids, Ms K Mthlantla, L Bovungana, M Guzana
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NETBALL 3RD AND 4TH TEAM
Back Row: G Meek, O Mbete, L Lemmer, N Ngonela, J van der Mescht, P Mokhele, N Lötter, K Greeff, C Roodt, H Smith, C Xesha
Front Row: J Ngonela, S Tukwayo, P Barnard, Ms L Twani, J van Niekerk, P Bula, M Nyabvudzi

NETBALL U16A TEAM
Back Row: P West, A Ngutyana, J Maas, J Miller
Front Row: O Oliphant, Mrs E Grobbelaar, F Brummer, S Qeqe
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NETBALL U16B TEAM
Back Row: S Rennie, M Guzana, B Nel, A Coombes, Z le Roux
Front Row: N Vumenjani, K Peters, Ms K Mthlantla, O Ngoma, C Clarke

NETBALL U16C TEAM
Back Row: C Msimango, M Ngcakani, T Viljoen, A Busakwe, M Goddard-Ford
Front Row: Z Ioannides, D Mandimo, Ms M Meiring, T van der Merwe, S Scout
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NETBALL U16D TEAM
Back Row: M Tyakume, M du Preez, C Harvey, J de Lange, S Collier, A Jansen van Rensburg, L Renze
Front Row: S Ndabeni, T van der Merwe, Ms M Meiring, C Oliphant, T Tete

NETBALL U16E TEAM
Back Row: Z Tyropolis, A Tschirschwitz, H Elfick, S Schulze
Front Row: K Safwan, S Szuhanyi, K Hill, L Lahoud, B Tiso
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NETBALL U14A TEAM
Back Row: M Hart, M Botha, M Evans, N Mokhele, N Lister
Front Row: A Yeye, M Vermaak, Ms N Jack, D Scott

NETBALL U14B TEAM
Back Row: J Nel, M Evans, J Howard, K Cloete
Front Row: l Skepu, Ms N Jack, S Ndika, K Matikinca
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NETBALL U14C TEAM
Back Row: C de Beer, M Erasmus, F Melariri, A Mnqumevu, C Critchlow
Front Row: E Botha, K Madonsela, Ms S Weiss, A Busakwe, O Mle

NETBALL U14D TEAM
Back Row: K Sikutshwa, S Safwan, L Matokazi, A Ntontela, I Buwa, Z Debeshe, L Scout
Front Row: L Zinto, P Coltman, Ms S Weiss, T Njezula, S Frank-Meek
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SQUASH 1ST TEAM
Back Row: C Outram, T Moreton, N Heuer
Front Row: R Kievit, Mrs D Human, Ms H Ward, T Slabbert

T

was definitely the highlight of our Squash calendar.

his year’s Squash season started and ended, very gratefully, on the right foot! There were victories celebrated,
losses shared, many hugs and handshakes and in some
cases, some tears shed.

During the June holidays, eight girls represented Eastern
Province at the Inter-Provincial Tournament in their various
age groups. Nicole Heuer, Mia-Cara Hart, Kate Heny and
Jade Brown represented the U14 A team. Tanith Moreton
represented the U16 A team and I represented the U19
A team.

Collegiate entered three teams into the senior School
League. All of the teams did their best and represented
Collegiate and their coaches, Mrs D Human and Miss H Ward,
with pride and good sportsmanship.

The Squash at Collegiate has consistently been growing and
improving. The First Team players have new match dresses
and new Squash bags are being sponsored for the players. In
the near future, we plan on upgrading our facilities. We want
to repaint the walls, have a drinking water fountain installed
and update our interior décor.

The General Squash girls have also had a lot of fun improving
and learning about this amazing sport.
Our First Team, consisting of Twané Slabbert, Carmen
Outram, Tanith Moreton, Ruby Kiviet and Nicole Heuer,
had a very exciting season. We participated in the Dave
Hodgeson Tournament in Grahamstown over the weekend
of the 15-17 February. Although we didn’t come out victorious, we thoroughly enjoyed the tour and our Squash level
improved tremendously.

A huge thank you must definitely go to Mrs D Human, Mrs J
Moreton and Miss H Ward for all of their help, their coaching,
and for the interest and support shown to the players and
this wonderful sport. We appreciate all their efforts and time
given for our benefit.

Later on in the year, from 1-4 May, we were privileged to
go back to the annual All Girls’ Festival, held in Paarl in the
Western Cape. We were very proud of our achievements
when we were placed fifth out of the nine schools that
took part. Unfortunately, our number one player, Twané
Slabbert, couldn’t join us as a result of an injury. This tour

We all look forward to what the future holds for the Squash
girls and to see what they will accomplish and achieve in the
new season.
Carmen Outram
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SQUASH 2ND TEAM
Back Row: M Hart, J Brown, L Stear
Front Row: K Heny, Mrs D Human, Ms H Ward, E Hagemann

SQUASH 3RD TEAM
Back Row: C Naik, S Jessiman, A Qeqe
Front Row: S Gotyana, Mrs D Human, Ms H Ward, D Scott
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SWIMMING TEAM
Back Row: A Swanepoel, R Harcombe, A Young, K Meyburgh, J Booth, A Cudin, P Brombacher, K Schmelzer, C Forward
Front Row: G Stone, C Davidson, J Simons, Mrs H Shaw, T Njezula, S Sallie, A Lindoor

O

in action. The last major competition was the SA Short
Course Championships in Durban where our swimmers
once more gained valuable competition experience and
improved times.

h to enjoy the feeling of immersing yourself in a pool of
cool, clear water after a long and hot day at school!

Our general swimmers, coached by Jade Simons and Mrs
Vlok, “beat the heat” in the afternoons and got fit in the
process. They were joined by a large and energetic group
of beginner swimmers who gained confidence, learned to
dive and swim lengths, showing improved strokes as the
term progressed. These girls were encouraged to “take the
plunge” and enter a B League gala in order to experience
swimming in a more competitive environment.

Congratulations must also go to Jessica Booth on her Open
Water Swimming achievements this year. This started off
with a 1st Place in the Redhouse River Mile. Top placings at
the SA Open Water Nationals over 10km and 5km earned her
a place in the SA Open Water Elite Youth squad. Jessica was
chosen to compete in the Len Open Water Cup in Barcelona
during the June holidays where she was placed 38th overall
- a tremendous achievement, as she swam against professional swimmers training for the likes of the Olympic Games
and World Championships.

Many of our club swimmers competed in the Pearson Relay
Gala in February where they swam incredibly well to be
placed second overall to Pearson. There were many close
races which were exciting for the spectators to watch. When
our points were combined with Grey High School (in the
co-ed section) we took the overall honours.

The swimming season is both intense and demanding
and we commend our girls on their commitment and
discipline which has taken them to the levels they have
achieved. Many are training to qualify for the next level of
galas – a sure sign of the determination that it takes to be the
best swimmer you can be.

At our Aquatics Day, the Grade 8s showed us how many
talented and determined swimmers have joined us. We
encourage these girls to continue training and to strive to
achieve their individual goals. The camaraderie that exists
amongst these girls is most pleasing to see.

We wish you all happy training as our year draws to an end
and we look forward to a happy and successful group of
Collegiate swimmers in 2020.
Mrs H Shaw

Our senior swimmers went to the SA Junior Championships
in March where Jade Simons, Kayla Schmelzer, Paige
Brombacher and Jessica Booth represented the Eastern
Cape. Kayla, Paige and Jess swam at the SA Youth and
Seniors’ Gala later in the year where they produced some
excellent results and also watched our South African heroes
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GENERAL SWIMMING
Back Row: C Critchlow, K Peters, A Booi, T Thomas, J Evans, M Miedema, L Kleinhans, P Bezuidenhout
Third Row: K Williams, A Erasmus, C Schmidt, L Scott, T Lee, A Mnqumevu, I Buwa, B Diko, J Rudlin
Second Row: A Dick, K Rudman, A Oosthuysen, M Vermaak, J Mc Fadzean, R Lötter, Z Debeshe, O Gomomo
Front Row: M Collins, O Mle, J Simons, Mrs H Shaw, A Gotyana, R Wentzel, A Lindoor
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W

e had our annual Aquatics Day on Friday, 1st of March
2019. The girls endured the icy water and obtained
excellent results.
1st
Queen Elizabeth
239 points
2nd
Queen Victoria
216 points
3rd
Queen Alexandra
178 points
4th
Queen Mary
131 points
5th
St Michael and St George
97 points

incredibly well. The results were as follows:

We want to congratulate our girls on their fantastic swimming.

I would like to thank all of our house committee members
for fostering the spirit throughout the Aquatics Day. I would
also like to congratulate all swimmers on their achievements. Thank you to the synchronised swimmers for delivering an excellent performance. Congratulations to all the
Water Polo girls on their excellent results.
Jade Simons

First came Queen Alexandra, obtaining Gold with 12 points.
Narrowly missing them was Queen Victoria with 9 points.
In third place was Queen Elizabeth with 6 points.
Fourth came St Michael and St George with 1 point (and they
obtained the better goal difference)
And in fifth place came Queen Mary with 1 point.

Between the gala and Water Polo matches, we had a beautiful Synchronised Swimming display. The ladies danced
beautifully in the water and performed outstandingly.
The last event on the Aquatics Day was the Water Polo
matches. The girls displayed a lot of fight and played
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SYNCHRONISED SWIMMING
Back Row: K Walker, R Pugh, R Hechter, B Neale-Shutte, L Qwane, K Labuschagne, C Coetsee, G Bonner, J Jacobs
Second Row: G Hoffman, S Safwan, A Kockott, T Catterall, Z Verster, H Sieberhagen, S Tom, H Price, H Guest
Front Row: G Oosthuizen, Mrs M Norden, Z Ingram, Mrs S Arthur, P Barnard, Ms N Smith, O Nyamakazi

I

n 2019 Synchronised Swimming at Collegiate has been
filled with excellent results, girls beating their personal best
scores and of course, many wonderful memories.

year. It truly paid off. It leaves me with a sad heart to say
goodbye, but I know that there is nothing that will be slowing Synchro down at Collegiate.
Zania Ingram

The largest competition of the season is the annual Eastern
Cape School Champs. This year it took place at Pearson High
School. There were many hours of training, including some
early mornings, but the girls persevered and achieved excellent results. Special mention must be made of the following:
EP ADVANCED – Zania Ingram (Bronze)
SSA LEVEL 1 (13-18) – Gemma Oosthuizen (Gold)
TRIOS – Zania Ingram, Gemma Oosthuizen, Paxton Barnard
(Gold)
Our trio can be beyond proud of their results as we
beat Pearson our biggest rival. This is truly an excellent achievement.
During the April holidays we had girls attending the Level
Three Nationals held in Cape Town. Zania Ingram received
a Gold in Trios alongside two other Pearson girls, as well as
a Bronze in Figures.
In Term two our girls had to prepare for their performance at
the Inter-House Aquatics Day. The girls produced beautiful
displays and excellent lifts that left the spectators speechless.
All the Synchro girls are very grateful to our excellent
coaches, Mrs Moira Norden and Nina Smith and of course to
our Team Manager, Mrs Arthur. Without them none of these
results would be possible.
Finally, I am beyond proud of all our girls who gave their best
and put in the numerous hours of hard work throughout the
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TENNIS TEAM
Back Row: M Goddard-Ford, H Germishuys, R Botha, M Williams, D Moir, L Henen, C Upton, N Heuer, A Potgieter
Third Row: T Moeng, L Venter, J Peltenberg, G Tait, E Lucas, E Porter, K Heny, E Slater
Second Row: I Pringle, J Gerber, E Heasley, T Moodaley, I Archibald, Z Ioannides, G Fourie, M du Raan, C Kingsley
Front Row: C Zietsman, H Gerber, Mrs C Grobler, Mr R Bulbring, J Potgieter, M Keun

T

I’d like to end off by thanking Mr Bulbring for coaching the
team so passionately and for being our constant source of
motivation. Thank you to Mrs Grobler in her absence for
helping me carry the team through the first two terms. To
Miss Purchase, thank you for being so organized and for taking over as smoothly as possible.

he Tennis girls started the 2019 season off with a bang
when we travelled to Kingswood on Friday the 15th of
February, our first Tennis Derby, having had some time to
get into the swing of things. We showed them what we
were made of and didn’t lose a single match. This gave us
the confidence and determination we needed as we headed
into our next competition, the Clarendon-Selborne Mixed
Doubles Tournament, to take on the home school. Our girls
did us very proud and managed to reach the final where we
lost to Clarendon-Selborne, placing us second overall.

To the Tennis girls, I’ve truly enjoyed being your captain. Good luck for the years to come and may you continue
to fly the Collegiate flag high.
Hannah Gerber

After having a deserved holiday, our First Team girls were
fully rested and ready to make Collegiate’s name proud at the
annual All Girls’ Festival held in Paarl. We had strong competition and faced some of the best tennis schools in the
country, but this didn’t stop us from giving it our best. Every
girl who played showed an incredible amount of focus and
tenacity and I’m proud to say that Collegiate was placed
6th overall.
After showing much team spirit going into the first and second terms, it was time to compete within the school for a trophy. Well done to the girls who won the various age groups
of the Tennis Championships – Erin Slater for U14, Caitlyn
Zietsman for U16 and Hannah Gerber for U19.
Well done to all team players who deserve recognition for
their hard work, for always giving it their all no matter what
team they played for and for always showing good sportsmanship on and off the court.
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TENNIS 1ST TEAM
Back Row: L Potgieter, M Keun
Front Row: H Gerber, Mr R Bulbring, C Zietsman

TENNIS 2ND TEAM
Back Row: E Slater, M Du Raan
Front Row: A Potgieter, Mr R Bulbring, D Moir

This page is sponsored by The Slater Family
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TENNIS 3RD TEAM
Back Row: Z Ioannides, E Porter
Front Row: J Biggs, Mr R Bulbring, M Joubert

TENNIS 4TH TEAM
Back Row: G Fourie, E Stow
Front Row: J Peltenberg, Mr R Bulring, M Goddard-Ford
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TENNIS 5TH TEAM
Back Row: I Archibald, H Germishuys
Front Row: E Heasley, Mr R Bulbring, M Williams

TENNIS 6TH TEAM
Back Row: L Venter, I Pringle
Front Row: G Tait, Mr R Bulbring, T Moodaley
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TENNIS 7TH TEAM
Back Row: N Heuer, K Heny
Front Row: G Tait, Mr R Bulbring, L Henen

TENNIS 8TH TEAM
Back Row: E Lucas, J Gerber
Front Row: R Botha, Mr R Bulbring, T Moeng
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TENNIS TOP 8 WINTER
Back Row: E Slater, L Potgieter, J Biggs, D Moir, C Zietsman
Front Row: M du Raan, Mr R Bulbring, H Gerber, Ms S Purchase, Z Ioannides
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WATER POLO

A

placed 11th overall out of 20 schools.

most enjoyable year of Water Polo has come to an
end. This year our teams have made us proud with their
results in many derby days, league games, festivals and tournaments against various teams. At the Clarendon Stayers
Tournament last year, our 1st team and U15 A team placed
3rd and 2nd respectively, which set the course for a successful 2019 year to come.

We are very proud of the achievements of all our girls’ that
were selected for Nelson Mandela Bay Water Polo Teams
to participate in the South African Schools Inter provincial
Tournament taking place in December.
We have 18 girls selected across the various age groups.
U19A Emily Blow, Rachel King, Emma Roode and
Tamsyn Evezard.
U16A Madison Meyer and Alex King.
U15A Rebecca Fincham, Megan Foster, Iman Akomolafe,
Ogiyonke Oliphant and Lacey Cawood. U15B Erin Liston,
Holley van Heerden, Kerry Broadbent and Paige West.
U14A Jamie Howard.
U14B Madison Bright and Nina Van Bochove.
Our new Head of Aquatics, Samantha Keet, was also
selected as the U16A girls’ coach.

The season started off with a bang at the Kingswood and
DSG Derby, with our 1st and U15 A teams winning both their
games. Shortly after this derby, our 1st team participated
in the Brian Baker Tournament, while our U14 A team competed at the Jason Murray Tournament in East London and
placed 5th.
The Pearson Derby that was held at Collegiate in early
February was very successful. Our teams achieved four
wins, two draws and one loss. The Alex Tournament followed, and was most successful for the U15 A, 2nd and 1st
teams. Amazing results were achieved: out of thirty-three
matches, we won thirty, drew two and lost one. Our U14
A team ended 5th out of sixteen teams at the Dave Pitcairn
Tournament in Cape Town. The 2nd team participated at
the Oakhill Chukka Festival in Knysna, returning with great
results, winning five out of seven games.

We are immensely proud of Iman Akomolafe for representing South Africa in the SA U15 team at the CANA Zone 4
Water Polo Junior Championships in Windhoek, Namibia,
and Tamsyn Evezard who was selected as a reserve for the SA
U18 team for the EU Nations Junior Women’s Water Polo Cup
in Brno, Czech Republic. Congratulations must also go to
Emily Blow, Rachel King, Tamsyn Evezard and Emma Roode
for achieving over 100 caps for the Collegiate 1st Team.

To end off the season on a high note, the 1st team participated at the Old Petrian’s Tournament, the biggest tournament of the year, in Johannesburg. With twenty-seven of
the toughest teams in the country competing, as well as a
team from Zimbabwe, we finished 9th in the country with
five wins, one draw and three losses. At the same time
also in Johannesburg, our U15 A team achieved great success finishing 5th out of twenty teams at the Shaun Fuchs
Tournament. Special mention must go to Iman Akomolafe
for making the tournament team selection of best players at
the tournament.

There was tough competition between the Houses at the
Inter-House Water Polo on Aquatics Day – well done to
Queen Alexandra House for placing 1st overall.
We are eager for another fruitful and busy year next year at
the Water Polo pool. It is exciting to see the amazing promise all our teams have shown this past year and we are sure to
be successful under the guidance of our new Head of Water
Polo and ex national player, Ms Samantha Keet.
Tamsyn Evezard

After winter training, our teams were back in the polo pool
once again. Our 1st team travelled to Cape Town to participate in the Reddam Mackenzie Tournament, finishing 7th,
while back in PE, our very own Collegiate U15 Tournament
was being held at Grey. Both our U15 A and U14 A teams
participated in this tournament, with the U15 A team placing
7th and the U14 A team placing 11th overall.
The next tournament we participated in was the Clarendon
Stayers’ Tournament hosted in East London. The tournament
was a very successful one for both teams which saw them
both finishing 3rd overall. The first team having narrowly
lost to the winners of the tournament St Stithian’s College
by only one goal in the semi-final. Our U14B team also
travelled to East London to participate in the Peter Cuff U14
tournament, which is predominantly an A team tournament,
they did extremely well to place 4th overall. To finish of the
year, our U14A team took part in the Roedean U14 festival in
Johannesburg, the competition was very strong and the girls
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WATER POLO

WATER POLO 1ST TEAM
Back Row: M Meyer, R King, E Roode, A Cudin, S Foster
Front Row: A King, J Miller, Mrs C Posthumus, J de Lange, E Blow, Absent: T Evezard

WATER POLO 2ND TEAM
Back Row: J Merrington, M Dell, C Stratford, J van der Mescht, A Taylor
Front Row: S Bisiwe, C Cooke, Ms K Marriner, J Stubbs, K Howarth
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WATER POLO

WATER POLO 3RD TEAM
Back Row: B Kruger, J Mac Lachlan, J Nel, E Gouws, E Stow, C Outram, C Sharp
Front Row: J Naude, A Coombes, C Stratford, Ms K Marriner, C Forword, J Cambier

WATER POLO 4TH TEAM
Back Row: P Barnard, N Cooper, J Parker, B Nel, N Lötter, J Evans, C Roodt, H Legg
Front Row: E Claassen, R Parker, J du Plessis, Mr A Beynon, C Clarke, T Webb
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WATER POLO

WATER POLO U15A
Back Row: I Akomolafe, P West, K Broadbent, M Foster, H van Heerden, L Sharp
Front Row: O Oliphant, S Venter, Mr J Nel, L Cawood, R Fincham

WATER POLO U15B
Back Row: A Serfontein, J Grobler, C Wenborn, J Strooh, Z Tyropolis
Front Row: T Tete, E Liston, Ms E Fraser, E Luckman, C Naik
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WATER POLO

WATER POLO U15C
Back Row: K Gleaves, C Critchlow, J Potgieter, N Lister, M Djomgoue, L Qaba, K Walker, R van Rensburg, S Sallie
Front Row: E Botha, L Thompson, Ms S Edwards, G Kerley, D Kerley

WATER POLO U14A
Back Row: S Bradshaw, M Evans, J Howard, K Meyburgh, G Wiehahn, N van Bochove
Front Row: K Nienaber, D de Lange, Ms M Maartens, M Bright, L Parris
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WATER POLO

WATER POLO U14B
Back Row: F Murray, E Van Niekerk, R Field-Kozak, N Heuer, M Botha, M Erasmus, J Boonzaier, J Ioannides
Front Row: C de Beer, E Heny, Ms R King, J Scholtz, L Venter
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WATER POLO
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ACCOUNTING TUTORING

ACCOUNTING TUTORING
Back Row: E Hagemann, K Harwood, J Lyons, N Ngonela, D Moir, K Archibald, G Meek
Front Row: M Steyn, C Davidson, C Forward, Mrs L Riley, J Oosthuizen, G Oosthuizen, S Abbott Absent: J Nel, L Williams

A

ccounting tutoring takes place every Tuesday and
Thursday after school from 14:15–15:15. It is a service
offered by the school to learners from every grade to gain
more knowledge and understanding in the subject.

sessions are beneficial to both the learner and the tutor, as
the learner gains more knowledge and, for the tutor, the session serves as revision.
Accounting tutoring has helped many girls in the past and
we encourage all learners to make use of this opportunity. We thank all the dedicated girls who gave up their time
to tutor their peers.
Mrs L Riley

The learners are tutored one on one by their peers, and an
Accounting teacher is always on hand to offer assistance
if needed. The tutors are selected from Grades 11 and 12
based on their achievement in Accounting. The tutoring
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ART ENRICHMENT

A

the third term the girls painted. The theme was ‘School Life’
or ‘Personal Life’. The girls took photos of the school and
what they enjoy or admire most about the school. If they
chose ‘Personal Life’ then they gathered photos of what and
who has meaning in their life. The girls made collages of all
these photos and then projected them onto the blackboard
and traced their collage onto their page and painted thereafter. It was wonderful to see all the unique and personal
collages! It has been a great year of artistic fun and the girls
have really interacted well with each new topic every term.
Leigh Stear

rt Enrichment is simply for the lovers of art and creativity! It takes place on a Tuesday and Wednesday straight
after school for an hour every week. Art Enrichment broadens the girls’ basics of artistic ability whilst still interacting
with friends! The Art Room is a space which allows one to
express oneself freely and explore different mediums. In
the first term, the girls painted on plates which was a very
fun and relaxing activity. In the second term we focussed
on drawing in charcoal. The girls were able to draw from
any reference which either showed texture, perspective or
form. This helped the girls to learn more about tone and
shading, as well as improving their ability to use charcoal. In

ART ENRICHMENT
Back Row: R Hagemann, C Nicholls, L Mahlalutye, E Peasnell, S Douglas-Henry, K Preston, S Ahmed, Z NdumNdum
Front Row: H Rama, V Ranchod, L Stear, Mrs S Webb, J Ngonela, C Coetsee

ARTS AND CRAFTS SOCIETY

A

rts and crafts, is a tranquil yet interactive society where
students become friends and enjoy one another’s company while also making useful and convenient items.
We enjoy creating things from recycled items such as milk
boxes, toilet rolls, cereal boxes, bottles, buttons, etcetera. From cards to birthday presents, we make them all. We
all know how long the school week takes and Arts and Crafts
has been extremely therapeutic for our souls; definitely the
best medicine for stress.
So join us every Thursday in the Dem Room after school from
14:20–15:00. We look forward to welcoming new members. Bring your ideas with you too! We would absolutely
love for you to share some new tips and tricks with us. There
is no such thing as a bad idea or a mistake when crafting. We
are a growing group so bring along some of your friends.
The Arts and Crafts Society
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BALLROOM DANCING

BALLROOM DANCING COMMITTEE
Back Row: C Warwick, M Bence, E Broadbent, C Harris
Front Row: Ms L Du Preez, C Watkins, Mr J Batista, M Muñoz, Mr G Snyman

T

Viennese Waltz fused with a Cha Cha.

his year has been a fun-filled and busy year for our
Ballroom girls. We kicked off the year with the start of new
classes and many fresh faces in the Beginner Group. With
their hearts beating faster than Mr Roberts’ counting, our
new dancers took their first dance-hold and began what will
prove to be the best part of their high school careers.

This year has been a whirlwind of activity and I could not
have handled it without my brilliant committee members
who stood by me each step of the way. I have come to know
many of the Ballroom girls this year and each one of them
has a special place in my heart. I am so sad that my time
as the Ballroom Head has come to an end, but I know this
society will be in great hands next year. To all my Ballroom
beauties: never lose your love of dance.
Caitlin Watkins

Our first big event for the year was the annual Inter-Schools’
Competition. Our dancers gave their all under the scrutiny
of the best adjudicators and smiled, despite their aching
feet. I am so incredibly proud of every single girl and her
partner who took part in this competition and showed all
the other schools what we are made of. We will definitely be
coming for the trophy next year.
Ballroom bar tests were next on the agenda. These tests
are not only stressful, but require so much from each dancer
mentally and physically. Everything you learn is put to the
test with a partner you do not know and a strict adjudicator. Our girls preformed beautifully, achieving outstanding
results and even received that precious S.A.D.T.A. badge.
One of the highlights of the Ballroom year is always the Grand
Ball. This year’s Ball was themed after Harry Potter’s Yule Ball
and our girls looked absolutely magical! They danced the
night away in Ballroom, Latin, Sokkie and even Line Dance
styles. It was definitely one for the books.
This year my three senior committee members and I
(Courtney Warwick, Michaela Bence and Maya Muñoz)
all had the incredible honour of performing in two of our
Monday assemblies. This is a privilege that has not been
enjoyed by the Ballroom Society very often in past years and
I firmly believe we showed the school what the Ballroom girls
can do. Our first dance was a Tango and the second was a
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BIO-SCIENCE ENVIRONMENTAL SOCIETY

T

he Bio-Science and Environmental Society creates a space
for its members to learn about the world around them,
while having loads of fun. We do this by demonstrating scientific experiments in a fun and creative way, and in doing so
the girls gain more knowledge of the scientific world.

to have a guest speaker from Bay World who gave us a presentation on extinctions and dinosaurs, which was extremely
interesting. Throughout the year we also made eco-bricks,
bird feeders from recyclable materials and hanging herb gardens, all in an effort to reduce our carbon footprints and do
our little bit for the environment.
Madison Starr

The society members have, this year, created volcanoes
which they made erupt, elephant’s toothpaste, lava lamps,
nebular jars, stress balls, and much more. We were fortunate

BIO-SCIENCE CLUB
M Starr, Mrs M Allen, S Jessiman, A Weeks

BRAVA!

BRAVA!
Back Row: L Damin, L David, Z Verster, S Sala, L Qaba, T Dube, K Walker, B Njamela, D Viljoen
Middle Row: A Maitland, S Tom, L Bovungana, R Simon, O Oliphant, L Gila, K Safwan, A Pramod
Front Row: O Emms, A Stofile, H Sieberhagen, Mrs L Hemingway, B Tiso, M Verster, H Nel Absent: S Coleman
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BRAVA!

M

Grade Eleven girls, Lufezo Bovungana, Danielle Viljoen and
Luthando David, serving as principal members of the cast.

rs Liske Hemingway joined the Collegiate staff in August
of 2018. A seasoned vocalist and Musical Theatre
enthusiast, she was eager to give girls sharing her love of
Performing Arts a chance to showcase their talents on the
Collegiate stage. Auditions were held at the end of 2018 and
a group of 25 singers, dancers and actors were selected to
perform in a mini revue showcasing several vocal and dance
styles and thus “Brava!” was born, with the name stemming
from the feminine version of the Italian exclamation “Bravo!”.

The fledgling society put on their debut performance in the
Stevenson Hall on 1 August 2019 and performed a selection
of song and dance items from Broadway musicals, following the path of the young performing artist trying to make
it big in “showbiz”. The girls gave of their very best and the
audience raved about just how many talented Collegiate
girls there are that may have otherwise gone unnoticed. It
is our hope that this society will find its place in the busy
cultural programme Collegiate has to offer and give many
more girls the opportunity to showcase their talent and love
for Theatre.
Mrs L Hemingway

The choreographer, a dedicated dancer competent in a
number of dance styles, Matric pupil Minyonne Verster, led
the group choreography, while young talented dancers Lia
Damin (tap), Olivia Emms (ballet) and Ogiy’onke Oliphant
(contemporary) worked on choreography for solo sections. Some notable singers featured as soloists with three
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CHEERLEADERS

CHEERLEADERS
Back Row: T Gardner, J Mirk, A Nogantshi
Front Row: N Mbili, Mrs C Posthumus, L Pikoli

T

I’ll never forget being in Grade 8, looking up at the Head
Cheerleader and thinking : “That’s what I want to do”. And
five years down the line my dream came true. To my
Cheerleaders; aCe, Gamie, TanHeal and LinkS, thank you for
being my backbone. Thank you for realising this dream with
me. You have made this year bliss, not only for me, but for
every girl in this school and we made history, together. To
the Band, thank you for sacrificing your time to lend us your
talents and efforts. I am eternally grateful to you girls. I
know you will keep the legacy alive. Thank you to Mrs
Posthumus for being the best Cheering Mother we could ask
for - we really appreciate you Ma’am. Thank you to Jenna
Hayes and Abi Metzler, our editing team. You two are professionals behind the camera.

he 2019 year for Collegiate Spirit was an exceptional
one. When I was announced as Head Cheerleader and
given the opportunity to work with Asemahle, Jamie, Taneal
and Likhanye, I never thought that we would leave such an
impact on everyone. This was the first year I heard endless
conversations about how lively spirit assemblies were, and
how girls couldn’t wait to attend Saturday derbies.

From the beginning of our journey we, as the Cheerleaders,
dedicated ourselves to building a fresh legacy for Collegiate
Spirit, beginning with our alter ego The Blues. We found our
inspiration in all boys’ schools in the KZN Midlands, proving,
contrary to popular belief, that we have the spirit. We started
the Cheering Band, consisting of Nicole Weideman and Vuvu
Landzela on the saxophone, Sino Matomela on trumpet,
Karabo Orleyn and Farren Pienaar on drums. Adding onto
the Band, we wanted to be relatable to our generation and
our girls, and what better way than to create our own Spirit
Page on Instagram (follow the.blues_19 on Insta). This year
was proof that the spirit of The Blues is more than alive and
this is only the beginning. I hope the incoming Cheerleaders
carry on this legacy and remember that they are the heart of
the school.

To the Blues, I thank each and every one of you for opening
your hearts to us. Thank you for believing in us, showing up
and shouting OUT. I don’t think I’ve ever seen girls go that
crazy for “Jump and Jive” ever. It has been the greatest honour supporting our First Netball and Hockey teams. Lastly,
“Keep it icy Blues”.
Nanette Mbili
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COLLEGIATE ARTISTIC AND THEATRICAL SOCIETY (CATS)

C

together a piece of musical theatre, which is a fun and inclusive process. We also made use of the Drama Department’s
colourful costumes to complete the performance. I thoroughly enjoyed directing and choreographing this piece,
and I’m grateful for all I’ve learned from the experience.

ollegiate’s Artistic and Theatrical Society (fondly known as
CATS) is a place for girls to have fun while learning more
about theatre and taking part in various projects during the
year. Our Drama club has always been a relaxed, safe space
to express oneself dramatically and develop a love for performing. You do not have to take Drama as a subject to be
part of the society.

The girls performed for the EP Children’s Home on the
2nd of September and for an old age home on the 19th
of September.

As the Head of CATS this year, I wanted our girls to be part of
a community project—to bring enjoyment through theatre
to society. During the second term, we chose and started
working on a song from the musical Beauty and the Beast
called “Gaston”. The girls immediately rose to the challenge
and enthusiastically learned the words and the energetic
choreography. This gave them the experience of putting

I am so proud of the progress these girls have made this year
and all the enthusiasm they have shown for our project. It’s
been so much fun to work with them, and I can’t wait to see
what CATS does in the future.
Mr J Batista

COOKERY CLUB

T

certainly hope that they will continue to experiment by making use of all the techniques which they have learned. Who
knows – these lessons might have sparked a future career
path for some of our members.

he year commenced with the club bursting at the seams
with enthusiastic want-to-be Master Chefs rearing to
go. We try to introduce at least one new skill at every meeting with the best part being that the girls get to take their
products home with them. They have very quickly learned
the ropes in the kitchen and some parents will be happy
to know that even washing-up and drying-up skills have
been taught.

A special thanks to Kaede Jacobs and Amy Fritsch, our Grade
12 learners, who have sacrificed many hours assisting us in
the meetings. Also, thank you to Mrs Lotz for her time management, creativity and planning. We have worked with a
wonderful team this year.
Mrs Jooste

The members have all received a lovely recipe booklet which
includes all the recipes that they have been taught. We
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DEBATING

DEBATING COMMITTEE
Back Row: Mrs D Weideman, Mrs N Winchester, Ms K Keiso
Front Row: K Nketane, K Bhagattjee, H Platt Absent: M Titi

T

his year was a busy one for the Debating Society. Three
teams were entered into the league which meant a
greater number of girls were able to be exposed to Senior
League Debating.
LEAGUE

Our First Team: Mbali Titi, Hannah Platt and Khensani
Nketane, as well as our Second Team: Phelele Bula, Karina
Bhagattjee, Palesa Mokhele and Nelissa Goliath, were forces
to be reckoned with. While the Second Team was knocked
out in the quarter finals, the First Team went through to the
final, beating Alexander Road High School to win the trophy
for the fourth time in a row. Collegiate debaters are certainly
not to be argued with! Mbali was adjudged Best Speaker of
the debate.
ALL GIRLS’ FESTIVAL
This year’s All Girls’ Festival was held in Paarl and hosted by
La Rochelle Girls’ High School. The team that was selected
included: Mbali Titi, Hannah Platt, Karina Bhagattjee,
Khensani Nketane and Palesa Mokhele. The girls acquitted
themselves very well by winning three debates of the five
that they participated in.

Brogan Neale-Shutte, and a senior squad: Hannah Platt,
Phelele Bula, Karina Bhagattjee, Nelissa Goliath and Khensani
Nketane, set forth on the weekend of 19–21 July.

INTER-HOUSE DEBATING

After very intense cold and very hot debating, we were
proud to hear that Hannah and Phelele were selected for
the Senior Provincial squad and Abigail was selected for the
Junior squad.

Inter-House Debating was held in the last week of July. After
two rounds, St Michael and St George were in the final
against Queen Alexandra. It was a closely contested debate,
but Queen Alexandra won the motion: This House would
financially incentivise drug abusers not to have children. Well
done to Queen Alexandra House.

It was a highly successful year for the Collegiate debaters. Applause all round to the girls for such tireless efforts
and absolute brilliance. Thanks to the teachers: Mrs
Weideman, Mrs Winchester and Miss Keiso for their support
and guidance.
Mrs D Weideman

PROVINCIAL TOURNAMENT
This year’s Provincial tournament was held in Makhanda
and hosted by Kingswood College. A junior team consisting of: Abigail Lacey, Anna Pramod, Rayne Malan and
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FIRST AID

FIRST AID LEVEL 1
Back Row: K Walker, S Szuhanyi, K Walker, T Johnston, A Klaas, A Ngutyana, E Renze, R Hechter, J Mac Lachlan, E Lucas, C Duffy
Second Row: C Pautz, A Naidoo, A Pramod, M du Preez, L Scott, T van der Merwe, L Renze, T Hossain, A Lacey, H Sieberhagen
Front Row: D Kerley, C Oliphant, T Moodaley, Mrs A Elferink, G Kerley, L Krisjan, Z Salie Absent: Y Allie, H de Kock, K Peters, T Moreton, Z Tyropolis, G Phillips

FIRST AID LEVEL 3
Back Row: C Burmeister, A Metzler, K Bhagattjee, A Davids, C Ellis, M Bhatti, V Ranchod, J Potgieter, Z Solomon
Second Row: A Maitland, M Starr, A Ahmed, L Ngwane, R Khan, K Bouw, D du Plessis, A Weeks, A Navsaria
Front Row: N Argyros, J Reid, Mrs A Elferink, M Williams, Z Ingram, S Maitland Absent: J Naude, L Xapa, T Johnston
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FIRST AID

2

019 has been yet another successful year for our first aiders. Thirty-five girls achieved their Level 1 certificates of
which eight girls obtained 100%, which is outstanding. A
further eighteen girls achieved their Level 3 certificates and
Alisha Navasaria obtained 100%—congratulations!

days and sport matches where we gained experience alongside professional paramedics. I would like to thank all the
girls for their assistance during school hours and for all the
sacrifices they made to attend the derby days. Your dedication and support are much appreciated! Lastly, I would like
to thank Mrs Elferink for all the hard work and support, as she
has truly been an inspiration to us all.
Meghan Williams

The aforementioned proves that First Aid is gaining popularity and the girls are dedicated to the school. The year gained
momentum with the Inter-House Athletics Day, followed by
the Inter-House Gala. Furthermore, there were many derby

FRENCH SOCIETY

F

rench Society had a successful year. The members met
every Wednesday afternoon to develop good relationships
with each other as French learners and also just to share in
good company.

I hope the language and the subject continue to grow at
Collegiate and I wish the new chairperson of this society all
the best that the universe has to offer for 2020.
Nanette Mbili

Those needing assistance with the language enjoyed sessions with the senior French tutors, as well as with Mrs Dos
Santos and Miss van der Voort.
My favourite session this year had to be the treasure
hunt. Staying true to French culture, different pictures
were hung up all over the quad for the girls to find. After
the hunt, the participants had to answer questions regarding the images they found for points. The winner received
a delicious slab of chocolate, which she shared with the rest
of the girls.
This year was a beautiful experience for me and I would like
to express my utmost gratitude to Madame Dos Santos for
growing in me, the love for the language and the culture,
and for being my French school mother. I would also like to
express my gratitude to Leila, my right-hand man.

FRENCH SOCIETY
N Mbili, Mrs L Dos Santos, L Dos Santos
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INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY (ICT)

ICT MONITORS
Back Row: U Pillay, N Ngonela, S Saunders, M Villet, A Syed
Front Row: K Evans, E Heasley, Mrs D Human, C Warwick, U Mollah Absent: A de Waal

O

lessons in Grade Nine this year with a promise of introducing
IT (Information Technology) as a subject in Grade 10 for 2020.

It is vital that schools educate learners and provide them
with the necessary skills to cope in this ever-changing world
of technology. One of the most important skills in order to
help a learner cope would be coding, thus Collegiate has
started to incorporate HTML (Website Coding) as well as
Scratch (Graphical Based Coding) into the Computer Literacy

Collegiate also encourages learners to take part in the annual
Allan Gray Entrepreneurship Challenge, where learners
compete in a web browser and mobile app based game
through weekly micro-challenges that expose learners to
useful entrepreneurial mindsets and concepts, which are
then applied within a variety of real-world scenarios. Many
of these challenges also include new trends in technology.
Mrs D Human

ver the years, technology has revolutionized our
world. With all the revolutions over the decades, technology has definitely made our lives easier, faster, better
and more fun. The current Revolution, being the Fourth
Industrial Revolution, represents a major change in the way
we live, work and relate to each other. It is this new chapter in human development which includes trends such as,
Artificial Intelligence (AI), Internet of Things (IoT), Robotics,
and Virtual Reality (VR). These advances are merging the
Physical, Digital and Biological Worlds in ways that create an
opportunity to help everyone.

In addition to adapting the syllabus for Grade 9, Collegiate
upgraded the one lab’s computers to laptops so that there
are two fully functional Computer Labs with a laptop for each
learner in the class. The one computer lab is also open at
break times and on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. The
CAT Lab Monitors assist the learners with their projects and
printing and I am grateful for all their efforts this year.
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COMPUTER APPLICATIONS OLYMPIAD

T

he Applications Olympiad is a challenge for those who take
CAT or are otherwise computer literate. The participants
have to solve a number of problems using a common office
package and the data provided. Contestants are allowed
to use the application of their choice, such as the Word
Processor, Spreadsheet, Database and Presentation Tool.
ROUND 1

Learner

Grade

Lara Grant

12

Megan Nyabvudzi

11

Kayleigh Hill

12

Urooj Mollah

11

Certificate

Gold

Learner

Grade

Emma Roode

11

Certificate explanation:
1. Gold: Placed in the top 7% of your age
group nationwide;
2. Silver: Placed in the top 21% of your age
group nationwide;
3. Bronze: Placed in the top 50% of your age
group nationwide.

Unaisah Pillay

11

ROUND 2

Emma-Jade Conway

12

From the girls who received certificates in Round 1, the
following girls made it through to the second round: Kyra
Evans, Lara Grant, Megan Nyabvudzi, Kayleigh Hill,
Urooj Mollah

The annual Applications Olympiad of 2019 had a staggering
total of 10690 learners taking part countrywide. A total of
fourteen Collegiate girls took part in the first round, of which
thirteen received certificates as indicated below:

Sage Saunders

11

Marina Georgiou

12

Caylin Gie

12

Tyler Handley

12

Natalie Mercy Ngonela

11

Kyra Evans

11

Certificate

Bronze

Kayleigh Hill managed to place joint second in the Eastern
Province once again and unfortunately only the First Place of
each province is invited to the final round.
I am extremely proud of the achievements of the girls this
year during each round of the Olympiad and I hope to see
one of our girls making it to the final round next year.
Mrs D Human

Silver
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INTERACT
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INTERACT

INTERACT SOCIETY
Back Row: M Nelson, J Potgieter, S Foster, C Sharp, K Bhagattjee, L Mazizi
Front Row: J Blume, Mrs C Grobler, K Bardien

I

nteract has had a very fulfilling year so far. 2019 was the
year of respect and our girls have definitely shown respect
in everything they have done. The girls in the Interact Club
have a passion for helping others and they always go the
extra mile.

Our Grade 8s donated their Technology projects to underprivileged children to play with. Some of our girls also went
to Uviwe Reading Centre every week where they helped the
children to read. We visited Thandusana Baby Home where
we had the opportunity to play with the babies.

2019 has been filled with many activities. Our girls visited
the EP Children’s Home and Parsons Hill Primary School to
help the children with their homework and just to interact
with them. Along with the visits, we also had a fun day for
the EP Children’s Home where we had cupcakes for the children to ice, games for them to play and music for them to
dance to. We made small stationary packs for the grade 12
learners at St James RC Secondary School for Girls and we
also made small packages with chocolates to give to people at CANSA and painted and collected over 300 books for
Republiek Primary School’s library!

Our girls have been extremely busy and our reward comes
from people thanking us because we made a change in
their lives.
Our girls are true examples of the school moto: Facta non
Verba: Deeds not Words.
Jancke Blume

Some of our girls spent a morning with the Smile Foundation
at the Provincial Hospital and were even allowed to go into
theatre. We also attended the National Rotary Conference
where we were able to showcase our Interact Club and what
we do and we also had a Pink Sock Day, in which our girls
and teachers paid R10 for a pair of pink socks which went
towards cancer.
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JUNIOR CITY COUNCIL

A

lthough most of us think ourselves to be rather ‘average’,
we have the potential to achieve greatness, and whether
it is acknowledged by the world or just by a handful of people is of no importance.
The Junior City Council aims to serve the purpose of empowering the youth throughout the city in a practical way. This
organization teaches key lessons to young learners such as
how to simply carry oneself through certain situations. This
council of learners has had the privilege of being led by an
incredible team of Rotarians under the leadership of Mrs
Marilyn Woods.
Following our trend of ‘quality over quantity’, we have
planned and executed a few events throughout the tenure. As the Head of Community Service, I hosted a music
evening called ‘Notes of Hope’ to raise money for Isithembiso
Babies’ Home. I can proudly report that we raised and were
able to donate around R40 000 to this worthy cause.

JCC
Z Mamase, Mrs H Carter, C Le Roux

the future, but at least we now know how to use this as an
opportunity for change and have developed skills to help us
cope as contributing members of society.

Mr and Miss JCC was a variety show hosted by the Fundraising
Committee and it showcased a wide variety of talent within
the schools of Port Elizabeth.

Our new Senior Representative, Zimasa Mamase, is very
capable of achieving great things in the next tenure, as well
as training our new Junior Representative, Ovayo Gomomo.

Furthermore, the Council has achieved unity and there has
been much growth. As the Senior Council leaves, we hope
to see that it is nurtured accordingly in the future. We joined
the Council nervously and apprehensively. We are now leaving the Council and we are still apprehensive and nervous for

I wish these two ladies nothing but the best for the upcoming tenure. Greatness is achieved with initiative and the will
to try your absolute best. Do not settle for less.
Cari le Roux
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LITERARY SOCIETY

L

Literary Society, along with our traditional writings and commentary, now tackles bettering the community in a more
hands on way. During the Collegiate-Grey Mixer, our girls
sold bottles of water to raise funds for The Helenvale Poets,
a group of disadvantaged young poets who live under dangerous circumstances and find refuge in writing. We have
also had a combined poetry workshop with them which
helped everyone involved grow as writers. We hope to continue collaborating with this inspirational group long into
the future.

iterary Society has evolved from a mere society into a
closely knit community of deep thinkers, old souls and
witty activists. It is a home for the people who have a passion for literature and writing – or should I say, typing? With
an influx of terribly tech savvy Grade Eights, our society has
had to face one of the most controversial topics of the literary
world: can the art of reading and writing exist within this
cellular obsessed world?
I can gladly say that despite the (perhaps concerning) lack
of actual writing, the quality of the poetry and short stories
shared by our members is still nothing less than phenomenal. This only proves that deep emotional thought, the
questioning of societal norms and even the classic love
poem can co-exist within the rapid, technologically driven
world we find ourselves in today.

Under the careful guidance of Ms Kromhout, the Literary
Society has continued to be a safe space where we are
challenged with different concepts, perspectives and narratives. Deep relationships have been forged amongst our
members and through a love for literature, we have truly
found a family within one another. It is easy to see why this
society has a special place in the hearts of all its members,
past and present.
Kate Delport

Other than our notorious talks on feminism and social injustice, we have had a lot of fun developing our writing skills
through games, outings to art galleries and even realizing
the uncanny similarities between the infamous literary
icon, Sylvia Plath and the current, sensationally dark singer,
Billie Eilish.

LITERARY SOCIETY
Back Row: D Reddy, L Malan, U Mollah
Front Row: S Ramsammy, Ms J Kromhout, K Delport
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MATHS TUTORING

MATHS TUTORING GRADE 11 AND 12
Back Row: S Vos, E Renze, J Booth, J Reid
Second Row: T du Raan, T Wagner-Welsh, C Dugmore, M Bhatti, L Williams, A Weeks, S Abbott, T van Zyl
Front Row: Mrs A Vincent, Ms S Purchase, Mrs S Vanderlinden, Mr H Wienand, Mrs M Nel, Mrs S Booyse, Mrs T Botha

MATHS TUTORING GRADE 9 AND 10
Back Row: J Orrey, M Foster, R Hechter, J de Lange, F Brummer, L Henen, K Broadbent, V Ranchod, P West, E Lucas
Third Row: J Maas, A Naidoo, A Ncayi, H Britz, M Bhatti, S Szuhanyi, S Schultz, E Schady, A Pramod
Second Row: H Rama, E Botha, A Pillay, C Pautz, D Mandimo, A Qeqe, T Moodaley, J Knight, C Burton
Front Row: Mrs A Vincent, Ms S Purchase, Mrs S Vanderlinden, Mr H Wienand, Mrs M Nel, Mrs S Booyse, Mrs T Botha
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MATHS TUTORING

T

is also beneficial in addition to any other lessons which the
girls may receive privately.

his service to the girls has acted as an active and stimulating, yet comfortable environment for learners to grow and
evolve as both students and tutors over the years.

Tutoring has advantages for both the learner and the
tutor. The learner has the opportunity to have work
explained to her again, by one of the pupils in her grade. At
the same time, the tutor has the opportunity, while helping
others, to revise her own work and in turn sharpening her
own skills.

Tutoring was once again set up, with more than 50 tutors
being invited from the top performers in 2018 who were
eager to assist their peers. This year we have, for the first
time, invited Grade Eight learners, after the June examinations, to become tutors.

There is always a teacher to assist learners, therefore there is
never an issue when it comes to work the tutor and learner
may not understand.

Maths peer-tutoring takes place after school every Monday
and Wednesday from 14:10 to 15:00. All sessions end
before sports practices start. Everyone has the opportunity
to attend out of their own accord, or if a test is failed, they
will receive a letter requesting them to do so. The attendance at tutoring is closely monitored, but we can only help
girls to improve their results with the added support of the
parents. Parents and learners need to realise that tutoring

The Maths peer-tutoring service would not be successful
without the enthusiasm and dedication of the tutors, the
support of the assisting Maths teachers and our parents.
Mrs S Booyse
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MUSLIM STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

M

Our biggest achievement of the year was making over R1000
from our bake sale. The money was donated to a Muslim
organization named “Al fidaa” which provides for the poor
and less fortunate. At the end of term three, we donated
tissue boxes with sanitary accessories to those who needed
it most. We thank everyone who supported our charity
and I thank my society members who made it an amazing
experience. We are blessed to be able to have girls who care
about others and can express their feelings and their love for
their religion.

SA has been blessed with another fruitful and unforgettable year. We started off the year learning about our
religion through games and quizzes, introducing our culture and traditions to the non-Muslims who were welcome
to join our society. Our group became a family; we always
seemed to have a good time and there was always a smile
on everyone’s faces. MSA focused on the different themes of
Islam: giving to the poor; making others happy and bringing
those to our religion with an open mind. We covered many
topics about our prophets, our daily practices and being
closer to our Allah (God).

I would like to thank Miss Keiso and my society members for
an amazing year and for making my position as Head of the
Muslim Students’ Association such a great experience and
for all the efforts they put into the society and being aware
of their beliefs. Our biggest Shukraan (thanks) goes to our
mighty Allah ta-allah (God) for making all this possible. We
pray for this society to continue to grow and spread peace to
others in the future.
Ameerah Davids

The MSA meetings were held on Mondays, during second
break and were headed by Ameerah Davids under the supervision of Miss Keiso. During one of our meetings, we each
wrote down what we would like to achieve in our religion
during our daily lives and how we all overcame our laziness and practiced Islam more frequently. Some regulars
were: Layla Salie, Ghusna Carlo, Iman Fredericks, Salmah
Ahmed, Chloe Fick, Aasiyah Abrahams, Liyema Losi and
Tamara Rasdien. We held some prayer meetings on Fridays
in the Drama classroom so that we could pray and make
salaah more freely.

MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Back Row: A Ismail, S Bhat, R Khan, R Ajam, S Laher, M Bhatti, T Rasdien, H Sultan, A Ahmed, Y Allie
Front Row: T Essack, L Losi, A Khan, Ms K Keiso, A Davids, S Sallie, S Visagie

Calabash Tours
www.calabashtours.co.za
041 585 6162
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NATURAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCES
GENERAL

year, held on 6 and 7 August. Over 200 projects were judged
over two days. The senior girls attended on the 7th and all
eight girls received awards at the prize-giving ceremony on
Friday 16 August 2019, held at Grey Junior. The following
awards were made:
• Carmen Outram (Gr 11), Mbali Khuse (Gr 10)
– Bronze medals.
• Saira Visagie (Gr 8), Emma Fourie (Gr 10), Duma Mandimo
(Gr 10) and Alisha Navasaria (Gr 10) – Gold medals.
• Kerri Smith (Gr 10) – Gold medal and category winner
(Biomedical Sciences).
• Hayley Britz (Gr 10) – Gold medal and category winner
(Social Sciences) and special prize (Tablet and memory
card) and Best project by a female learner. Hayley was
also selected for the Eastern Cape team to attend the
International Science Fair in Johannesburg during the
September school holidays.

The Collegiate Physical Sciences Department consists of Dr
Radue (Head of Science and grades 10 - 12), Ms van Weesel
(grade 10) and Mrs M Nel (grades 11 and 12). The Natural
Sciences team consists of Ms van Weesel, Mrs Arthur and
Mr Marriott, who we welcomed after losing Mr Jordan to
Clarendon Park Primary at the beginning of the second
term. We had pleasure in appointing a student intern, Ms
Mohohole, at the beginning of the year. She will complete
her teaching degree while being mentored by, and learning
from, the various Science teachers. Both Ms Mohohole and
Mr Marriott are welcome additions to our Department and
have brought with them a fresh perspective and new energy
to the team.
SCIENCE TUTORING
Peer tutoring in the Physical and Natural Sciences is offered
every Tuesday afternoon. Learners have the opportunity
to be assisted by their peers or girls in a higher grade, who
understand their struggles with the Physical and Natural
Sciences. Not many girls have made use of this opportunity. Dr Radue, Ms van Weesel and Ms Mohohole are also
available during tutoring hours, and girls may also request
assistance from them.
BIO-SCIENCE GLOBAL NATURAL SCIENCES OLYMPIAD
Approximately ten girls entered this competition aimed at
Grade 8s and 9s. The top Collegiate learner was A Naidoo,
who was just 4% lower than the top four highest marks in
the country. We would like to encourage more parents to
motivate their daughters to enter the competition next year.
ESKOM SCIENCE EXPO

SCIENCE TUTORING
T Hossain, Dr C Radue, U Mollah

Eight girls entered the Regional Eskom Science Expo this

SCIENCE EXPO WINNERS
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PEER PROMOTERS

T

Donating blood is scary and daunting to many people. However, the peer promoters of 2019 did an excellent
job in ensuring comfort to girls who donated, and ensured
that donors were well informed as to how their blood saves
lives and how valuable their contribution is.

he Peer Promoter Programme at Collegiate is a model
that the South African National Blood Service (SANBS) has
created to further empower the youth to create a positive
influence amongst their fellow students.
Eight girls were selected at the beginning of the year and
were offered further training by the SANBS on how to answer
frequently asked questions about blood donations, and they
were then responsible to manage, arrange and market the
blood drives at school each term.

Reflecting on the past year, the Peer Promoter group helped
to maintain the high standard and number of bleeds the
(SANBS) expected of them. SANBS gave us the task of collecting at least 35 units of blood each term and we exceeded
this expectation by collecting almost 40 units each term. The
promoters achieved this under the guidance of Mrs Jooste.

Collegiate is very passionate about the SANBS Peer Promoter
Programme and believes that it empowers the youth to take
ownership and create leadership skills. It also has the added
benefit of knowing that, as youth, we are positive contributors to our country at large

Thank you for the generous contributions given by every girl
and staff member.
Nicole Weideman

PEER PROMOTERS
Back Row: C Pautz, J Mac Lachlan, A Booi, P Bula
Front Row: J Human, N Weideman, Mrs J Jooste, A Qeqe, H Rama
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PILATES

P

planking) and their stamina with 30 minute cardio workouts
thrown in when doing the 24s, for good measure. Each
tracks her own success and endurance and the results are
visible. Our girls are able to hold that plank position for 30
seconds longer than before, or touch those toes once out of
reach, muscle tone more defined and core stronger, improvements that are satisfying and noticeable as the balance and
flexibility develops.

ilates is the exercise inspired by calisthenics, yoga and ballet. Pilates lengthens and strengthens all the major muscle groups in the body in a balanced fashion. It improves
flexibility, strength, balance and body awareness. Pilates is
holistic body fitness.

We are very privileged here at Collegiate to offer this wonder
exercise programme as a sport. Through the knowledgeable and enthusiastic leadership of Mrs Barnett, our Pilates
instructor, and ever-friendly (sometimes) ‘torture master’, but
only when the 100s exercise is threatened, our girls are put
through their paces to achieve the most out of their bodies. Their balance tried, their will tested, the girls are invested
in achieving that extra stretch, that longer hold (when

Pilates is open to all our girls, twice a week throughout the
year. Girls from all grades, whether a ‘newbie’ to an exercise
regime or a seasoned athlete looking for that extra fitness
edge, anyone can do Pilates.
Ms E Dodd

REJUVENATE | DETOX | RELAX
Camelot Spa offers Massage Therapy, Skin Treatments, Body Therapy,
Beauty Treatments, Spa Packages, Gift Cards, Celebrations and Spa Memberships.
LPG® endermologie available at The Boardwalk.
We also have the following facilities:

FLOATATION
THERAPY

RASUL
TREATMENTS

HIMALAYAN
SALT SAUNA

Induces Relaxation

Smoothes the Skin

Stress Relief

Detoxifies

Mental and Physical
Relaxation

Relieves Dry Skin
Conditions

Revitalizes Energy Levels

Eliminates Toxins

Improves Sleep

Relieves Respiratory
Conditions

Sport Injury Rehabilitation

Relieves Muscular Tension

Breathing Aid
Benefits Skin Conditions
such as Eczema and Acne
Minimises Joint Pain

Contact us to make a booking
041 507 9419 | boardwalk@camelotspa.co.za | www.camelotspa.co.za
The Boardwalk, Beach Road, Summerstrand, Port Elizabeth
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PRESIDENT’S AWARD PROGRAMME

T

Only a few girls obtained Bronze, Silver or Gold awards during the 2019 year and I urge the rest to keep working hard
toward their respective awards. By diligently investing time
into the various areas of the award — Community Service,
Adventurous Journey, Skill and Physical Recreation, girls can
get so much closer to achieving their goals.

he President’s Award Programme motivates young people
to develop character, discover their purpose and determine their future in contributing towards building a great
South Africa. I am proud to say that this year has brought
the Collegiate girls closer to doing so.
As the youth committee, consisting of several learners from
various schools, we have successfully arranged a beach
clean-up and a pancake sale (which was held at Collegiate
at a Water Polo Derby Day). We have met on a regular
basis with the main objective of creating awareness in high
schools, as well as uplifting the community.

To those who still wish to join, feel free to collect sign-up
sheets throughout the year in Mrs Arthur’s classroom. It
is worth your time and benefits you, not only by building
your character, but in the long run it is an internationally
recognized award.
Congratulations President’s Award on yet another
successful year.
Kiara Bouw

The Collegiate Girls have been just as active by having a cake
sale to raise funds for a sanitary pad drive, which was then
run in collaboration with the Interact Society for Women’s
Month. The aim of the drive was to donate sanitary pads
to under-privileged schools and safe havens for girls and
women struggling to meet a basic necessity often taken
for granted.

PRESIDENT’S AWARD PROGRAMME
Back Row: K Bardien, C Ellis, K Bhagattjee, H Sieberhagen
Front Row: O Oliphant, K Bouw, Mrs S Arthur, S Nel, L Mazizi
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THE COLLEGIATE PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

THE COLLEGIATE PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Back Row: B Kruger, K Kinzela, T Wagner-Welsh
Front Row: M Muñoz, Mr P Greenway, Mrs M Nel, K Delport

T

Photography Club has always been a large club, but this year
the number of members has been larger than usual. With
the high number of passionate Grade 8s taking part with
excess enthusiasm, I can definitely see a wonderful future for
our beloved club.

he Collegiate Photography Club is unique in the sense
that it functions as both a school service and a club.

Photography is one of the most intense categories in the
world of Visual Arts. Without a sufficient lens, we photographers can be seen dancing with peril as we inch a little too
close to the swimming pool or javelin throwers. It is an
anomaly that none of us have been concussed by a rogue
hockey ball. With a huge lens, we compete with weight
lifting champions, as we lug our comically large cameras
around the school.

It pains my heart to know I will have to leave this special club
behind as I venture off into a more adult world. However, I
know that with the enthusiasm and dedication of the current
club members and with the guidance of Mr Greenway and
Mrs M Nel, Collegiate’s Photographic Club is in good hands.
Kate Delport

There is not much the loyal snappers would not do in order
to get the perfect shot to hand in. It is our duty to take pictures at school events and then hand them in to be used on
the school’s website, Facebook page and magazine.
When not out and about on a job, we work hard every
Thursday in Mr Greenway’s classroom, partaking in educational crit sessions, competing in termly competitions and
discussing composition and colour theory until we feel like
expert art critics. We have had abundant laughs, as we try
to analyse conceptual photography and visual metaphors.
This year numerous changes have been made. In order to
document one’s picture-taking for Service Awards, the concept of ‘card signing’ has been introduced. We have also
introduced a new way of service oriented picture-taking to
keep up with the incredibly technological, social media oriented world: we have implemented the concept of ‘phone
photography’. This is something that may have been seen
as trivial in the past, but has grown to be quite successful. Finally, Mrs M Nel has joined our lovely team to help with
the administrative process of the club.
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where everybody knows your name

Where to find us:

Kragga Kamma Road
Sunridge Park
www.sunridgevillage.co.za
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QUIZ CLUB

Q

uiz Club started, and ended, with its usual high levels
of excitement and enthusiasm. Weekly meetings saw a
collegially competitive edge developing amongst our quiz
members which carried through to the by-weekly InterSchools Quiz League meetings. Collegiate placed well and
finished sixth overall for the second year in a row. Our various teams represented themselves and their school impeccably. As usual they relished questions well answered and
were riled by others that they ‘knew’.
Inter-House Quiz is always met with some excitement and
this year was no exception. The staff team’s claims of unfair
questions fell on deaf ears and Queen Elizabeth House managed to edge out the other Houses by only a few points to
claim victory and bragging rights.
Mr P Greenway
QUIZ COMMITTEE
T Tshofela, Mr P Greenway, D Reddy
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RESOURCE CENTRE
which she triumphs over two heart surgeries. It is such real
life stories of real people that help us, as young women, to
persevere against all odds and claim our places in the annals
of history as phenomenal women.

Bad libraries build collections, good libraries build services,
great libraries build communities.
~ R. David Lankes

A

nd what a community of readers and life-long learners
we have in our small Collegiate world!

Our virtual library platform, Overdrive/Sora continues to
break new ground as some of our busier girls who do not
have time to pay a visit to the Resource Centre have found it
an alternative library of choice.

The Resource Centre is the hive and heart of Collegiate. It
is the only room in the school that is full at both breaks
and every afternoon. This is the place where all the different flavours mix; the place where Librarians, art students,
sport fanatics, the shy, the loud, the academics and the
class clowns mix in the big stew pot of Collegiate. Spend
one afternoon in the Resource Centre and, all of a sudden,
it makes sense as to why “The Breakfast Club” was shot in a
school library.

Following the success of last year’s maiden ‘‘Library in the
Quad’’ initiative where we took the library to the girls under
the theme “If the Mountain Cannot go to Mahomed” we felt
the need not to change a winning formula. To that effect,
we held another “Library in the Quad” this year on an even
grander scale and the response was overwhelming.
I am positive that the Resource Centre will continue to be the
heart and hive of Collegiate for years to come - a space of
knowledge, friendship and opportunity.
Tyler Handley

Not only is the Resource Centre home to all these different
flavours, but it also holds a vast variety of books. We have
books that cater to every interest and curiosity that could
possibly exist in an all-girls’ high school and if it can’t be
found in a book then there’s no doubt that it will be found
on the computers that are in the facility. Not only does this
space offer research and entertainment material, but it also
offers a quiet and comfortable work place where girls can
knuckle down and study, enjoy a good book and wait for
their sport practise, amongst other things.
The cherry on the top of the Resource Centre is the always
friendly Mr Tendayi who greets everyone with a smile
and never fails to ensure that the girls are always being
exposed to new reading material. Along with Mr Tendayi,
the Resource Centre Monitors ensure that the library is run
smoothly like the happy little home that it is. They never fail
to keep the library neat and all their customers happy. I am
extremely grateful for the amazing team of young ladies that
I was blessed to work with this year; it was a true honour to
lead them and I trust that the Resource Centre will only continue to thrive and improve in their hands and in the hands
of many generations of Collegiate girls to come, for “Facta
Non Verba” is the name of the game.
Thanks to this team of young budding librarians, the
Resource Centre had another successful year of encouraging
more girls to pick up a book and join the revolution. This was
achieved through once again it being home to the always
successful Poetry Evening that was brilliantly organised by
Kate Delport and the Literary Society. The Literary Society
continues to find the Resource Centre a source of inspiration, as they converge there every Friday afternoon in their
quest for an optimum environment to titivate the imaginative corridors of their skulls. During the course of the third
term, we were also the proud host for the Literary Society’s
Movie Night
We also, in collaboration with Fogarty’s Bookshop, had the
privilege of hosting Sivosethu Ndubela for the launch of
her debut book Miracle Girl which chronicles her life story in
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RESOURCE CENTRE

RESOURCE CENTRE MONITORS
Back Row: M Milne, D Reddy, V Ranchod, Z Klaas, M Bhatti, S Laher, S Sala, R Khan, M Ngundze
Front Row: R Galeboe, T Hossain, T Handley, Mr P Tendayi, K Jordan, U Mollah, T Essack
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STUDENT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

I

Term three’s theme was “Making A Difference”. All four of the
Grade 12s in the committee were given the opportunity to
share their testimony and leave behind a few of the lessons
they had learned that may encourage the younger Grades in
their Christian walk. We held another amazing Movie Night
and were blessed to have some amazing guest speakers over
the following weeks.

t has been such an amazing year in our Student Christian
Association (SCA) that I’m not even sure where to start! SCA
has always been a relatively smaller-sized society, but this
year many new faces joined. Though it’s not about the numbers, we are extremely happy to see this growth because
it means there are more young girls with whom we get to
share the love of God and the truth of His Word too. This year
has also given us the opportunity to form a sisterhood. Not
only have we all grown closer to God, but also to each other,
and I’m sure many can agree in saying that the SCA has
become their ‘family’ at school.

Although it has made the goodbye more difficult, it brings
me so much joy to see the way the SCA has grown. I can
only pray that it will continue to impact more girls in the
same way it’s impacted me. I leave the society with the
assurance that it’s in good hands, and that God has big plans
for the next few years.
Edin Heasley

Earlier in the year, we had to say a difficult farewell to our SCA
‘dad’, Mr Jordan. Luckily, Mr Wienand stepped in and I have
been blessed with the best Deputy Chairman and committee ever. Together we aimed to change the way the SCA had
been running, and bring more people to know Jesus. We
decided to have a theme for each term.
Term one’s theme was “connecting”, and this was when we
all got to know each other very well and very quickly. Soon
enough, the SCA became a safe place for everyone to share,
grow and be there for one another. We also had a fun collaboration with Grey High School’s SCA for Valentine’s Day, as
well as a Worship Night in their school hall. We then ended
off the term with an emotional, yet impactful Movie Night.
Term two’s theme was “Kingdom Vision” and we focused on
how we, as Christians, can see things differently compared to
the rest of the world. We also had an incredible session with
the SCA boys from Muir College; did some volunteer work at
Love Story; and held prayer meetings every morning during
the June/July exams.

SCA SOCIETY
Back Row: J Du Plessis, C Graham, K Nketane, M Kirkman
Front Row: E Heasley, Mr D Jordan, T Moreton
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TECRU

T

he Tecru girls are the super heroes of technology trying to
control and maintain the systems to ensure that the functions at Collegiate run smoothly.

Thanks must go to Mrs Weideman and to Miss du Preez
for their support and laughter. Courtney Foster and Kuhle
Gotyana want to thank the Grade 11 Tecru members (Megan,
Megan and Lathitha) for having their backs.

We are involved in morning assemblies, Inter-House plays,
playing music every Friday, the Charity Bazaar and Music
concerts. We even assist teachers with their systems in
their classrooms!

We hope that the girls who are happy to work tirelessly and
in the background, will continue to keep the Tecru group
strong, and will grow in their knowledge of sound and light.
Kuhle Gotyana

We have a qualified group of individuals who are always willing to give up their time, knowing that they will receive little
credit for their efforts.

TECRU
Back Row: L Xapa, M Nyabvudzi, M Kirkman
Front Row: S Gotyana, Mrs D Weideman, C Foster
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TUCKSHOP MONITORS

T

his year we were happy to welcome Mrs Vorster into the
Collegiate tuckshop. She fitted right in from the very start
and has worked hard to ensure that all the girls’ favourite
foods and treats are available.

Not only is the tuckshop open at both breaks, but it is also
open after school for the girls who play sport and for anyone
else who stays after school.
We wish to thank all the people who contribute to the tuckshop for all their hard work and dedication, as well as Mrs
Vorster for her loyalty and dedication to the school.
Jayde Lyons

The Tuckshop Monitors work hard to serve the girls and to
ensure that they have whatever their hearts desire for their
lunch at every break. The girls as well as the staff always
leave the tuckshop with a smile on their faces.

TUCKSHOP MONITORS
Back Row: P Bula, M Bhatti, A Davids, K Hill, M Miedema, A Badenhorst, T Armstrong, J Cunningham
Front Row: A Davids, K Bardien, S Nel, Mrs T Vorster, J Lyons, R Lötter, L Mazizi
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XHOSA SOCIETY

T

his year has been an amazing year for the Xhosa Society
as we have grown so much. We have been cooperative
and hard-working. The committee has come up with new
ideas for the society and has considered the input of all its
members in the decision-making of the society.
Our performances at Open Day and the Food Fair were great
and definitely our highlights for the year. Our society’s main
objectives are teaching our girls Nguni (mainly IsiXhosa)
songs and dancing. This year we have included the history
of the Xhosa Culture as part of our objectives. We may have
started off a bit shakily and nervously, but the society has
definitely succeeded. We are currently looking forward to
the Victoria Park High School’s Cultural Festival, where we
will be performing and hoping to do well.
Sinothando Mange

XHOSA SOCIETY
Back Row: M Lonwabo
Front Row: S Mzuzu, Ms L Timba, S Mange
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ART EXHIBITION
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67 BLANKET DRIVE

T

he 67 Blanket Drive was initiated and spearheaded by
Mrs Dos Santos in 2015. This project is Collegiate High’s
contribution in support of the 67 minutes for Mandela Day
celebrated on the 18th of July.

childhood development to donation distribution. Our blankets will be distributed to many needy creches.
For me, giving to others goes far beyond completing a task
or donating money. I believe it empowers us to be part of
making a change and it helps us to achieve a greater sense
of personal satisfaction and growth as a person. It shows us
that others matter above self and it connects us to those in
need, making us value just how fortunate we are.

67 minutes is significant as it reflects one minute for every
year of Mandela’s public service – our gesture of knitting
squares and blankets, however small it may seem, has far
exceeded the 67-blanket target. To date we have collected
and completed over 270 blankets or 6750 squares averaging
9 squares per pupil.

Thank you to each and every girl, mom, granny and friend of
Collegiate who knitted squares or completed blankets. May
this initiative continue to grow in the years to come. Each
and every one of you is making a difference.
Erin Gouws

Blankets will be delivered to Love Story. This charity group
of volunteers run 5 main projects in our city from feeding
schemes, community upliftment, skills development, early
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CHARITY BAZAAR

T

his year, Collegiate Girls’ High School held its annual
Charity Bazaar on the 16th of August.

correct. Collegiate’s notorious House of Horrors proved to be
a masterpiece once again. As a fan favourite, it succeeded in
causing goosebumps up excited spines.

The competition amongst stalls was fierce in Disco Town that
day. Many girls came dressed in shiny bright tights and platform heels, which made this day a true telling of the 70s. All
the big disco hair surprisingly kept its volume, considering
that it was one of those days in Port Elizabeth that truly gave
this town the name of “The Windy City”.

Other notable stalls were the Matrics’ annual elegant tea in
the Ivy Leaf and a surprising appearance of Mini Golf. The
Dunk Tank was also a feature of the event, where teachers
such as Mr Raynor risked their warmth for some good old fun.
This event lived up to its name of being “Bazaar” and “Charity”,
as the school raised a huge amount of R46 632.00 to be
donated to Christmas Cheer. Many thanks goes to all of the
staff and girls who donated their time to bring so much fun
to all and made this lovely day possible.
Maya Muñoz

There were many things on offer this year, ranging from pizza
to very popular hair scrunchies. The numerous desserts available were a delight for everyone who came. Waffles decked
out in syrup and ice cream, as well as milkshakes, were very
much in demand. There was something for everyone.
Oh what’s that you hear? Curdling screams? Yes, that is
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THE EDGE OF HER EARTH
Waking up at 4 o’clock in the morning wasn’t the ideal start
to the tour, however the laughter, fascinating stories and
hilarious jokes told on the bus made the journey far more
bearable. We arrived in Makhanda bright-eyed and excited,
eager to share our magnificent play.

The Edge of Her Earth – The Makhanda Experience

I

n July this year, twenty-one talented and diligent Collegiate
girls travelled to Makhanda for the National Arts Festival
to perform the award-winning “The Edge of Her Earth,” a
production created by our multi-talented Dramatic Arts
teacher, Mr Batista. This was a project no other school in Port
Elizabeth has ever had the privilege of experiencing.

Makhanda was an adventure with a vast variety of shows
to see. A few of the shows we watched were “The Old
Man and The Sea,” a production based on the novel of the
same name which incorporated mask work and a revolving
set. Another was “The Silkworm,” a one-woman show about
a woman suffering from cancer, which was well received by
the girls. “Trash Hound” featured a past Collegiate girl in a
one-woman show reflecting and commenting on society.

“The Edge of Her Earth” follows the story of a woman trying
to free herself from the mental constraints tied to a miscarriage. The piece was extremely moving and emotional with
elegant music and brilliant dancing. The girls did an exceptional job of touching the hearts of the audience and bringing many to tears.

Overall, our tour to the National Arts Festival was truly unforgettable and a remarkable experience filled with laughter,
fun and learning. Many thanks to Mr Batista for organizing
an unforgettable experience and for all his guidance. Thank
you to Ms Kromhout and Mrs Webb for accompanying us, to
Mrs Hemingway for her vocal direction and to all involved
for their time and contribution. We hope to embrace many,
many more opportunities to perform and share our art.
Danielle Viljoen

The rehearsal process of the production was one of hard
work, but also of great fun. It was wonderful to see the creativity and confidence blossom within each and every cast
member, as well as the friendships that were developed over
the rehearsal process and the tour. Each girl had her own
special contribution to make to the piece - singers, dancers
and actors together. The cast was so welcoming that the
girls who were new had no trouble fitting in and feeling part
of the family. The teamwork was exemplary, but one could
expect nothing less from Collegiate girls.
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T

Jody Tanner (Collegiate to Bruton) My exchange to
England at Bruton School for Girls was the experience of a
lifetime. It was amazing to experience school in a different
part of the world. I met the most amazing people, and made
friendships that will last forever. The new places I saw and
experienced made my exchange a memorable one. I loved
every second of it, and will definitely go back one day to
revisit everyone. I would certainly recommend it to any of
the younger grades thinking of applying. Thank you to all
the teachers who made this exchange possible.

his year is the fifth year that Collegiate has been part of
an exchange programme with St Mary’s School for Girls
(Perth, Australia) and Bruton School for Girls (Somerset,
England). This year we sent two Grade Ten pupils, Caitlin
Pautz and Tamicah Hendricks, to St Mary’s and two Grade Ten
pupils, Jody Tanner and Caitlin Ilgner, to Bruton. We hosted
three girls from St Mary’s, Kelsey McPhee, Miliana Murphy
and Brielle Counsel. We wish to thank Emma Lucas and her
family for hosting Brielle. Unfortunately, this year Bruton was
not able to send any exchange students to Collegiate. We
hope to welcome some next year. All the girls involved
benefitted from this life changing experience, formed new
and lasting friendships, made unforgettable memories and
learned many valuable lessons.

Caitlin Ilgner (Collegiate to Bruton) I knew from the
first time that I saw Bruton School for Girls that this would
be an amazing adventure, from delicious school dinners, to
wandering the magnificent countryside, to dodging netballs
and to trying not to freeze. I learned new and important
life lessons and made friends I will remember and keep in
touch with for the rest of my life. Thank you to Mrs Bagshaw
and Mrs Carter for giving me the opportunity to be able to
experience a British education. Applying for exchange was
one of the best decisions I have ever made and which I will
never regret.

Some of the 2019 exchange pupils had the following to say
about their exchange experiences:
Caitlin Pautz (Collegiate to St Mary’s) Going on exchange
was by far one of the best decisions I’ve ever made. If I could,
I’d go back any day and at any hour. My exchange family
made me feel so comfortable and at ease, and not a single
day went by that I did not enjoy myself. Every day was the
best day ever! I formed a best friend, as well as someone
that I can call a sister on the other side of the world, and I
know that Kelsey and I have formed a friendship that will last
a lifetime. I am so grateful that I got to experience the life in
an amazing country like Australia. We visited many beaches;
cycled through Rottnest Island; stroked koalas and kangaroos; went to an aquarium; got up close to dolphins; travelled down south to Margaret River; ate a lot of chocolates;
ziplined through forest; visited huge caves; went to markets;
travelled by bus and train and went to a theme park. Best of
all, I formed friendships with so many new faces that I’ll never
forget. I was told by multiple peers that to them, I no longer
felt like just an exchange student, but rather like “one of the
grade”. On this trip, I encountered my hardest goodbyes, but
some of the greatest bonds were made and I’m counting on
seeing my friends sometime soon.

Brielle Counsel (St Mary’s to Collegiate) On July 1st
Millie, Kelsey and I said goodbye to our family and friends
and set off on our five-and-a-half-week adventure to South
Africa. We arrived in Port Elizabeth where our exchange
sisters were waiting excitedly with their families with huge
smiles and a very warm welcome. We all settled in very
quickly and soon after felt as though we were a part of
the family.
Kelsey McPhee (St Mary’s to Collegiate) Millie, Brielle
and I have all had the most amazing, memorable time here
in Port Elizabeth. We have seen and done so many incredible things and made so many new friendships that we will
never forget. Exchange has been a huge eye opener and
has given us so many new opportunities, not only with the
things we’ve done, but also the strong bonds we’ve made
with our exchange sisters and their families. In the time
we’ve been here, we have managed to fit in so much, including: Cape Town where we caught the cable car up Table
Mountain; ziplined through the canopies and visited Two
Oceans Aquarium. We’ve visited Jeffery’s Bay, watched the
sunset at Sardinia Bay and went to many wildlife parks, my
favourites being Addo Elephant National Park and Cango
Wildlife Park where we got to pat real life cheetahs! We have
seen elephants, zebras, lions, buffalos and many more. We
have done so many amazing things and have made so many
unforgettable memories!

Tamicah Hendricks (Collegiate to St Mary’s) The
exchange to Australia was probably one of the best decisions
I’ve ever made. I made unforgettable memories and formed
unbreakable bonds with people. My exchange family made
me feel so at home and I immediately felt part of the family. My exchange partner, Millie, and I have not only built a
friendship that will last a life time, but I can even call her my
sister. I spent my time in Australia swimming in the beautiful
oceans of Rottnest Island; spent a weekend on a houseboat
in Mandurah; walked the busy streets of Fremantle at night;
went on rides at Adventure World; chased kangaroos in the
outback and so much more! This experience has not only
taught me so many lessons, but has also helped me to meet
so many amazing people. I am extremely grateful to have
had this opportunity and encourage anyone considering
applying for exchange to do it!

Millie Murphy (St Mary’s to Collegiate) We would like to
thank Mrs Bagshaw and Mrs Carter for this once in a lifetime
opportunity that would not have been possible without
them. We would also like to say thank you to the Hendricks,
Pautz and Lucas family for being such caring host families
and taking us on many memorable adventures. A massive
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thank you goes to Tamicah, Cait and Emma for making this
such an amazing experience which we will treasure forever. You have not only become our best friends, but also
our sisters and it is going to be very difficult to say goodbye
when we head back to Perth. We have loved every second

we’ve been here and we definitely recommend this to anybody considering doing exchange. Once again, thank you
for having us and making every moment of exchange so
memorable for us.
Mrs H Carter
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INTER-HOUSE PLAYS

O

ur annual Inter-House plays took place on Wednesday
the 13th of March this year in our very own Stevenson
Hall. All five of our Houses took part in this drama-filled
evening. This year the plays followed a common theme of
“Fairytales” and gave the directors and writers the opportunity to change them up as they pleased.

and The Bean Stalk. The original story definitely received a
run for its money with this dazzling bunch.
Queen Mary House re-enacted the story of Hansel and
Gretel. This was nothing short of entertaining and kept the
audience in stitches. There was the incredible use of dramatic techniques, such as Meta-Theatre, in the play which
was refreshing to see.

All the Houses brought their absolute best to the stage and
their weeks and weeks of endless rehearsals were evident,
based on what was delivered on stage. I’m sure the audience would agree.

Last but not least, St Michael and St George House, was
on. They poured their heart and soul into their performance,
as they transitioned the old Cinderella story into something
modern and relatable with Cindy Gone Skkkrrr. Hours of
practice ensured that Zimasa Mamase won the Best Actress
Award. After their performance, which was directed and
led by Nanette Mbili, and House Captain Xabiso Xaba, it was
needless to say that they truly deserved the Best Play Award
at the end of the night.

Queen Victoria House gave us the classical story of Snow
White with a twist, titled Snow White in South Africa. The
hilarious twist on this all-time favourite was well executed
and earned Mieke de Villiers and Mbali Titi the Best Director
Award, as well as the Best Supporting Actress Award which
was awarded to the crowd favourite, Abongile Gotyana.
Queen Alexander House brought their A-game with their
play, titled The Three Little Pigs. Besides its comedic excellence, it spoke about real issues in today’s society and that
is what earned Nqobile Nojoko the Best Script Writer Award.

The bar was set high this year and it was truly a celebratory
night for all.
To next year’s actresses, we are ready to see your talent!
Xabiso Xaba

Queen Elizabeth House graced the stage with a twist on Jack
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INTERNATIONAL FOOD FAIR

E

ach year the wonderful Collegiate parents convene to put
together an event that is enjoyed by both the girls and
their friends and families. As the day approached for the
2019 Food Fair, the conveners were met with the news of
impending bad weather and heavy showers. Plans were put
in place to ensure that the “show” would go on, as the Food
Fair is always a much anticipated event.
Tents were erected to cover patio areas and all the food stalls
that would normally have been scattered around the quad
area of the school, were moved into the Stevenson Hall.
There were thirteen food stalls featuring foods from around
the world—prego rolls from Portugal; curry and rice from
India; pancakes from France and many more! Healthy
options like wraps, Bantalicious and Milkwood Fresh Produce
were also on offer. There really was something for everyone.
Whist everyone was making the difficult decision of what
to eat with the wide array of options on offer, there was
also a full line-up of entertainment on the covered patio
area outside.
Wooden seating and gentle lighting added to the wonderful
ambience of the evening, while friends sat together, enjoyed
great food and listened to a wide variety of musical numbers.

The Xhosa Society kicked off the evening with some great
vocals, followed by a set by Centrestage’s Wayne Kallis, and
Donna Africa, ending off with an ABBA set by Kerry Hiles and
Tara Stern. As always Centrestage delivers on great entertainment which was enjoyed by young and old alike.
Rounding off the evening was the Grey Voices, which is
always well received on our campus. With a mixture of traditional, Xhosa and modern commercial songs, there was
something for everyone.
An evening such as this cannot happen without the loyal
support of the parents and families of the Collegiate
girls. The Collegiate parents rally together and always put an
event together that is well run and always great fun!

Also, the kind assistance from sponsors allows this event to
keep the costs down. Many thanks to SPAR Acres for, once
again, agreeing to be the major sponsor for this event. K&W
Amusements, The Beverage Company, Chill Beverages, Orb
Signs and Centrestage also assisted with the sponsorship of
various aspects of the Food Fair, and the school is very thankful for their kindness.
Great fun! Great entertainment!... and great food! All the
makings of a wonderful evening, and this year proved to be
no different. Thank you to all who supported!
Mrs W Westraadt
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OLD COLLEGIATE GIRLS’ GUILD MATRIC TEA

T

field, as she is in the process of completing her Engineering
Degree in Mechatronics. In this day and age, this career path
is still considered unconventional for a female. Yet, Sthuthi
eloquently pointed out, that with tenacity and passion, anything is possible! Sthuthi certainly encouraged the Matrics
to think differently about themselves and the world, and
we are very proud of her achievements. We look forward to
watching her progress.

he Old Collegiate Girls’ Guild Matric Tea takes place early
in the year, in midsummer, therefore proving to be an
enjoyable morning for the Grade, as the Matrics arrive in all
manner of beautiful, chic, summery outfits. They enjoy tea,
coffee and eats in the company of their good friends.

A highlight of the tea is the speech delivered by an Old
Girl, who addresses the audience on a topic relevant to
the Matrics. This year, the intelligent, mature and beautiful
Sthuthi Varghese, who matriculated in 2015, presented a
speech on the challenges of completing one’s Matric year,
as well as navigating the world of studying after school. She
spoke frankly about the difficulties of coping with the
demands of the Matric year, and this honesty was much
appreciated by the audience. Sthuthi is a pioneer in her

The OCGG is a significant community that provides stability and connection for Collegiate girls once they leave the
school. Thus, in conclusion, this event is a good opportunity
for the Matrics to recognise the value of remaining part of the
Collegiate network.
Ms J Kromhout
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POETRY EVENING

I

become a successful poet, as well as educating the audience
on the modern world of poetry. A lovely anecdote from
each person who read during the evening was that Linda
Ann Strang gave them all a wonderful encouraging smile
once they had presented. Linda Ann Strang contributed
immensely to the success of the Poetry Evening.

t was a cold and windy evening. The sky was dark
and cloudy. Our poets and audience gathered in the
Resource Centre which was transformed into a cosy sanctuary full of candlelight. Shelves were topped by beautiful glass bowls filled with water and an assortment of
candles which were in keeping with the theme for the
evening: “Talking Contradictions”.

Lastly, the true highlights of the evening came from each
of the poets who read a poem they had written or one that
inspired them: Ms Kromhout and her poem, “Babushka
Dolls”; Mr Batista shared some of his very own written words;
Mrs Weideman and her soulful strumming; Dr Radue and her
poem about Schrodinger’s cat that had us in stitches; Mrs
Joseph’s astute poem about Collegiate, that resonated so
deeply with the girls and the teachers; Jamie Franks, a true
rose amongst thorns, the only boy from Grey to share a meaningful poem by Shakespeare, and the wonderful Literary
Society ladies, who each possessed a strong and enchanting
voice that drew the audience into each of their readings. By
the end of the evening we felt like true poets, as promises
were made to attend the enchanting Poetry Evening once
again and revel in the love of literature next year.
Sohanaa Ramsammy

The evening was brought to a lively start by Kate Delport,
Chairman of the Literary Society and the MC for the
night. She brought energy into the room with her wonderful opening remarks about the guest poet, Linda Ann
Strang. Kate set the tone for the evening by being polite to
all who attended and sharing wonderful jokes and poems
throughout the night. The audience could not supress their
giggles at her extraordinary Geography and Science poems,
which showed what a romantic and insightful poet she
is. The evening truly exuded magic brought on by the wonderful work done by Kate, who introduced every speaker in a
thoughtful and exciting way, as well as bringing the evening
to a close with everyone wishing for an encore.
The guest poet, Linda Ann Strang, was truly a wonderful
choice of speaker. She provided deep advice on how to
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TEKKIE DAY

O

n the 17th of May, the long awaited civvies day… I mean
Tekkie Day arrived.

rewarded with doughnuts.
True unity was present in the school, when everyone sang
along to “Sweet Caroline” in their bizarre dress. To quote a
pupil, “It was fabulous”.

In the true spirit of being mezzz-merizing, as per this year’s
theme, the Collegiate girls marched into the school armed
with their takkies and some “cool and wacky” outfits. Some
sported fluffy onesies and goggles, while others came as
hypnotists, angels and devils, and trashy ladybugs.

We raised an amount of R7 181.00 in support of Lake Farm
Centre. The girls had a memorable time while contributing
to such an important cause.

The Grade Ten class, C5, brought the event home with their
Men In Black outfits. This guaranteed them the win for
being the best dressed class. In true “police” style, they were

It was an absolutely mezzz-merizing day!
Maya Muñoz
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THE TRILINGUAL SPEECH COMPETITION

T

he second annual Trilingual Speech Competition was held
on 18 February. The top five speakers in English, Afrikaans
and Xhosa in both Senior and Junior sections were on display. To promote an equal standard across the languages,
the same topics were given to all. Each contestant had to
deliver a prepared speech.

The Linder Shield for the Best Junior English Speaker was
awarded to Abigail Lacey. The Best Afrikaans Junior Speaker
was Mia-Cara Hart. Unfortunately, there were no junior
Xhosa speakers participating this year.
The Audrey Sprenger Trophy for the Best Senior English
Speaker was awarded to Kiara Bouw. The Pistorius Trophy for
the Best Senior Afrikaans Speaker went to Marlé Steyn. The
Jambela Trophy for the Best Senior Xhosa speaker was
awarded to Malwande Ngundze.

Our three distinguished adjudicators were very impressed
with our speakers, as the standard was excellent.
The winners in each section received their trophies and
certificates at the inaugural Cultural Awards Ceremony on
18 September.

Congratulations to all the speakers.
Ms L Hayward

WORK SHADOW AND VOLUNTEERING

T

animals have to endure.

his year the Grade 9 and 11 learners did work shadow and
the Grade 10s did Volunteering. Both have proven to be
truly valuable experiences for the girls.

The feedback from the girls has been very constructive and
for some, their experiences have been massive eye openers. The girls have discovered many likes, dislikes, interests,
abilities and personality features through both the work
shadow and volunteering. It was a tremendous growth
experience for all involved.

The work shadow assists the girls in making informed career
choices as they get to see a typical work day alongside a
professional of their choice and get to research the requirements needed to be successful. Even though some learners
may change their mind about pursuing a particular career,
this information will still benefit their career choices down
the line.

Thank you to all the Grade 9 to 11 parents for assisting your
children to secure a placement and to all the girls for being
fantastic ambassadors of our school, whether in disadvantaged or very privileged environments. We express our
sincere gratitude to all business owners, companies, professionals and NGOs who accommodated and mentored our
learners during their respective experiences.
Mrs C Nefdt

The Grade 10s were given an opportunity to give back to their
communities by volunteering at a NGO of their choice. They
got to experience the strengths and challenges of these
organisations, as well as being able to see the horrific situations, circumstances and environments some people and
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GEOGRAPHY TOUR

O

bus went to a set of wild caves while the other bus went to
the Cango Caves. We must say, not having been to the caves
before and only imagining what it would be like from all the
stories we heard about them, we were a bit nervous. We
started off by watching a short documentary on the caves
and the secret chambers found deeper in the caves which
have been closed to the public due to the precious rock
formations that are still growing there. We then did a walk
through the interactive displays which were full of interesting
information and everything one needed to know about the
caves. The girls finally faced the well-known Devil’s Chimney,
the Postbox and the Tunnel of Love which, although they
were very confining, were so much fun and such an achievement to complete. How lucky was Mrs Shaw’s group, as they
were serenaded by a musician from India!

n an early Thursday morning, a group of 26 Grade 10 and
Grade 11 Geography girls climbed into two of the school
busses along with Mr Raynor, Mrs Shaw and Mrs Human. We
headed off with big smiles and full of laughter and excitement for what was to come on the tour ahead.
After a three-hour drive we arrived in beautiful Plettenberg
Bay. We hopped out of the busses with stiff legs and prepared ourselves for a short 5,5km hike around Robberg
Nature Reserve. We admired breathtaking views, “awwww’ed” at the seals swimming below us and carefully listened, as Mrs Shaw and Mr Raynor pointed out geological
features. Although at some points girls were ready to go
back to the bottom, we all managed to push through and
make it out. We headed to the other side of the Robberg
headland which was definitely worth it because we were
met by a tombolo, which is one of the most famous in the
world, as well as a massive sand dune. We had so much
fun racing and tumbling down the dune…some girls left
with most of the beach in their shoes after all the rolling in
the sand.

The two busses then met for lunch at Wilgewandel
Holiday Farm, where we all enjoyed a good meal before
quickly climbing into our costumes and heading off to
Meiringspoort. After a 40 minute drive with views that were
absolutely indescribable, the girls were finally able to see the
Cape Fold mountains in real life, and not in a text book. We
climbed up a few sets of stairs and were greeted by a magnificent waterfall. Some girls were brave enough to climb up
the rocks and plunge into the water, which we know was
absolutely freezing. Many of the girls even swam under the
waterfall, which was a very memorable experience.

Another 150km in the bus and we arrived at our next stop,
where we were welcomed by many curious faces from the
special birds of the Little Karoo, the ostriches. We visited
the Safari Ostrich Farm and learned a little about the history
of the relationship between these creatures and humans
through time. We fed many of them and took photos
with the inquisitive birds before leaving and setting off for
our accommodation.

The next morning we swapped paths with the other group
and hiked up to the wild set of caves. The caves lived up
to their name and showed us how they were not for those
faint at heart. We had a lot of fun though and it was great to

The following morning, we separated into our two busses
and drove off, ready for a busy day. Our busses split up; one
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everyone was settled, we bonded over some homemade
pizza and split into our two groups again. As the thick cloud
cover prevented us from stargazing, our evening was divided
between watching a section of the Planet Earth documentary and night canoeing. The night canoeing was a lot of
fun and the only light we had was the light from our head
torches. From getting stuck on concealed sandbanks and
between low-lying branches, to bumping into each other’s
canoes, we all had a big laugh and made it back in one piece,
semi-dry.

motivate and support one another when we hit the toughest sections within the cave. We walked out with big smiles
on our faces, covered in mud, water, a whole lot of dust and
in disbelief of the challenge we had all just overcome. We
were grateful enough to also get an opportunity to quickly
wash up before we were on the road again towards Nature’s
Valley. We did sneak in a quick lunch stop at McDonalds
along the way in an attempt to fill the voids known as teenage girls’ stomachs!
We met our guide, Curwin, at Kaaiman’s Pass where we
learned about the history of some of the geographical features in the area. The tide was unfortunately very high by
the time we arrived so we could not walk further along the
beach to see more features, although a few brave souls didn’t
mind the challenge of climbing along the rocks on the sides
of the mountains accompanied by Mr Raynor to see the old
railway bridge. The girls rolled up their pants and began
to climb, some girls were a little luckier than others when
it came to remaining dry, as three of our girls got soaking
wet after a wave crashed into them. The girls made it only
half-way across the bridge before turning around and coming back; no one was brave enough to risk jumping over the
gap in the missing part of the bridge.

The next morning was Easter Sunday and the girls insisted
on celebrating accordingly, so we had an Easter Egg Hunt
around the camp site. We then packed up our tents and
completed our last strenuous activity for the tour which
was a hike up to Pig’s Head in Nature’s Valley. The view was
absolutely breathtaking and the mountains surrounding
us were overwhelming in their beauty. We arrived back at
camp a little wet as a result of the rain we experienced on
our hike. We packed up the bus and said our goodbyes to
the amazing team from Nature’s Valley Trust who looked after
us on our last night. The long drive home was a very quiet
ride because most girls were absolutely exhausted, but we
still managed to have a good laugh though, when we were
passing jokes from one bus to the other via the walkie talkies.

We all climbed back into the busses and made our way to the
campsite for our last night on tour. We arrived in the dark,
tired and very hungry. The camp site was very beautiful, but
something a lot of girls had to get used to was sleeping in
four-men tents and walking on a path with head torches
to reach the bathrooms. Many of the girls really wished
they could just climb into their warm beds at home. Once

The Geography tour was definitely a highlight of 2019 for all
the Geography girls. A very, very big thank you to Mr Raynor,
Mrs Shaw and Mrs Human for accompanying us on this very
exciting and memorable journey.
Hannah Price and Emma Lucas
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NATIONAL ALL GIRLS’ SPORT AND CULTURAL FESTIVAL

O

n a dark and slightly chilly morning on 1 May, 50 girls and
around 15 staff climbed into buses and started the long
journey to Paarl for the annual National All Girls’ Sports and
Cultural Festival. Each year the venue for this Festival moves
from school to school across the country, with this year’s
prestigious Festival being held at La Rochelle and Paarl Girls’
High School.

Kelly Masterson, competing in their last ever All Girls’ tournament, played with enormous heart and remained positive. Kayleigh and Aimee’s goal averages were exceptionally
high throughout the entire tournament. Kelly Masterson
showed her skills as defender in an extremely physical
tournament. The scoreboard did not reflect all their efforts
with the end results of the day showing a great win against
Wynberg, but losses to Paarl Girls’, Bloemhof and Eunice
– all very strong netball schools. The final day were the
cross pool matches against La Rochelle and Rhenish, with
Collegiate managing a win against Rhenish. The management and coaching staff were very satisfied with a 7th place
finish overall out of 19 schools participating.

Over 20 girls’ schools from around the country converged
on Paarl to take part and compete against the other schools
in various codes, both sporting and cultural. This year
Collegiate Girls’ High School sent 50 girls to compete in 10
different codes, namely Hockey, Netball, Tennis, Squash,
Chess, Drama, Visual Arts, Public Speaking, Debating
and Masterchef.

Hockey attracted the most number of participating schools
with 21 schools taking to the astro over the three days in
Paarl. Our 1st Team Hockey girls performed exceptionally
well with great wins against Parktown (11-0); Afrikaans
Hoërskool Pretoria (1-0); Paarl (1-0) and Westville (4-1); and
Pretoria Girls’ (5-0). The highlight of Day two was when our
team took on the mighty Oranje, who are always a force to be
reckoned with. Our girls took to the astro with a strong game
plan, led by Taz Preller under the watchful eye of Andrew
Beynon (Coach) and Chantell Posthumus (Manager). The
team communicated extremely well and managed to break
through the Oranje defence to clinch a 1-0 victory. What a
wonderful team effort! This meant that the 1st Team took
on Rhenish in the final. Rhenish managed to sneak one past
for the only goal of the match. So close and yet so far! Our
Hockey girls managed a fantastic second place finish, with
many a supporter walking away from the astro knowing that
they had watched some intense, quality hockey.

The opening ceremony for the Festival was held at the
Afrikaans Language Monument Amphitheatre, and even
after a long bus trip, the girls were keen to let their hair down
and have some fun. There was wonderful entertainment
and great music (which the girls enjoyed singing along to)
led by Katlego Maboe, presenter of Espresso Breakfast Show
and more well known as the “face” of Outsurance. After a
wonderful evening of singing and dancing, the girls were
happy to flop into their beds and get some much needed
rest before the busy days that lay ahead.
There was an early start for most of our sports codes, with
each team needing to get to La Rochelle or Paarl Girls’
sports fields. The Squash team headed to the Paarl Girl’s
squash courts to take on tough competition from the other
participating schools. Day one delivered 3 wins out of
the 4 matches played, and day two showed 2 wins and 2
losses. On the final day, the team played against La Rochelle,
with La Rochelle proving too strong on the day. The team
ended 5th overall out of 10 schools – a respectable finish.

Not all our girls attending the All Girls’ Festival were subjected to physical onslaught by opposition, but rather by
an onslaught of flavours to their taste buds. Jancke Blume
and Storm Abbott, together with Mrs Lotz, went on a culinary adventure over the three days of the Festival. They
went on a Spice Route, had chocolate for breakfast at De
Villiers Chocolate, and topped off the morning with a coffee
date with Kobus Wiese. They got to meet renowned Chef
Chris Erasmus the following day which was a true privilege. Jancke and Storm then showed their skills by winning
the Best Dessert part of the competition on day 2. Rounding
off their Festival on the final day, the girls met with Herman
Lensing from Sarie Kos and were then treated to a demonstration by Aleit Swanepoel. The girls were truly starstruck
by the time they were due to head home.

Staying with racquet sports, our Tennis team was among 16
schools that competed on the tennis courts. Our girls had
three matches on the first day and were victorious in 2 out
of the 3, beating La Rochelle and Pretoria Girls’ High School
comfortably. Day two proved to be a little more challenging with inclement weather causing delays in matches and
a lot of broken play. With a loss against Oranje and a comprehensive win against Rustenburg, the girls were ready to
take on Rhenish. The final day of play resulted in Collegiate
taking 6th place overall. Playing in their last All Girls’, Hannah
Gerber and Lisa Potgieter played well, with Lisa excelling in
her matches and playing some great tennis.
Opening their scorecard on the first day of competition, our Netball girls took to the court with great energy
and determination, and it paid off handsomely. Beating
Potchefstroom Girls (51-19), St Michaels’ (45-6), Clarendon
Girls’ (44-15), and Pretoria Girls’ (27-24), our girls were ready
to take on the opposition on day two. Ably led by Kayleigh
Hill as Captain, the team went into the next day with a positive mind set. Kayleigh, along with Aimee Badenhorst and

Back at Paarl Girls’ High, our Art girls needed to get in touch
with their inner “Van Gogh” and do conceptual designs with
a theme of “Modern Women in Art”. Taylia Moreton and Jade
Fiebiger spent most of the second day transferring their
conceptual designs onto canvas, with the final day being
devoted to finishing their masterpieces and having them
mounted and ready for exhibition.
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both Abigail and Kiara were ready to present their prepared
speeches. Both girls spoke with great confidence, and kept
us engaged and listening to every word. After the judges’
deliberations, Kiara received a 3rd place in the prepared
speech section with her clever interpretation of the topic
“Mirrors”. Abigail also excelled by finishing 3rd in the Junior
section for her unprepared speech, and 4th overall for her
prepared speech.

While the girls were quietly conceptualizing their artwork,
across the Quad the Chess girls were deep in concentration,
leaning over their boards to find the next perfect move. The
four girls attending the Festival to represent the school in
Chess, did everything they could to take the wins. Great
wins against Paarl boosted their confidence and they were
ready to take on the opposition in the next round of competition. Unfortunately, one of the team fell ill, leaving us in a
predicament on how to finish the balance of the rounds. In
true All Girls’ fashion, Paarl Girls’ High kindly offered a player
from their school to fill in for our ill girl. Thank you Paarl Girls’
for keeping the spirit of comradery alive.

The Drama girls were in for a treat at this year’s All Girls’
Festival, as all the schools were divided up into new teams
meaning there was an opportunity to make new friends with
girls from other schools, as well as learn techniques that their
fellow school participants would share with them. The first
day of the Festival was spent doing various workshops within
their new groups and then preparing for the rehearsals of
their showpieces on day two. With the immense amount of
talent on offer from the various schools, the judges had their

As quiet as the chess and art rooms were, there was a buzz
of activity further down the passages where Abigail Lacey
and Kiara Bouw were presenting both their unprepared
and prepared Public Speaking speeches to a room full of
eager listeners. After a first day of unprepared speeches,
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work cut out for them, and delivered their crits on the morning of day three. Awards for our individual girls included
“Best use of props”, “Best concept” and “Most improved”.

reconnecting with old ones, and playing their hearts out on
both the sports fields and in the halls and classrooms of both
La Rochelle and Paarl Girls’, 50 very tired and weary Collegiate
girls climbed into the buses for the long ride home. Special
memories were made amongst this group of girls who
exceeded all expectations, and who left with their heads
held high and proud of all the great results achieved.

Over at La Rochelle, the team of Debaters took to the floor
to present their motions with the clarity and confidence
we have always come to expect from them. Mbali Titi and
Palesa Mokhele, both Matrics this year, showed their prowess
on the Debating front when arguing their points on topics
ranging from privatising public utilities to prioritising teaching
social skills. Stronger school teams meant that the team did
not make it through to the final rounds, but all in all they did
us proud.

Next year, another wonderful and enthusiastic group of girls
will be heading to Bloemfontein to meet up at Meisieskool
Oranje to challenge our fellow girls’ schools again.
Mrs W Westraadt

After three days of constant activity, meeting new friends,
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If you already have a bond, and your property has increased in value, why not switch
your bond to SA Home Loans and access this extra value in cash? You could use this
to pay off expensive short-term debt at a lower interest rate – or use it to make those
upgrades to your home you’ve always wanted. By switching to SA Home Loans, you
will be dealing with SA’s only specialist home loan provider – so the process will be
simple, stress free and cost effective.
So why not consider getting more out of your home loan?
Give me a call today.

LARA VAN HEERDEN
Property Finance Consultant
084 672 0326
041 398 3713
LaraVH@sahomeloans.com
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GRADE ELEVEN ROCKY SHORE EXCURSION

T

he Rocky Shores of our bay area are wonderfully diverse
with an extensive number of different organisms. On the
Grade Eleven Life Sciences Excursion, we got the chance to
count and photograph some of the different species present
in this diverse area. It was fascinating to see the organisms
that call our Rocky Shore, their home.
Although the Rocky Shores are diverse, we were surprised to
see that not all the species that were expected to be there,
were there, and so it was up to us to determine which species were and why. One of the big lessons the grade Elevens
learned, was just how much Global Warming really does
affect our ocean as a habitat that ensures the survival of the
millions of stunning aquatic organisms.
The Rocky Shores are an important part of the aquatic ecosystem and need to be taken care of so that organisms can
thrive and continue to grow in number. This excursion has
inspired a sense of responsibility in all of us to ensure the
continued growth of this beautiful area.
A big thank you to Mrs Allen and Mrs Elferink for organising
this wonderful experience, that I’m sure the Grade Elevens of
2020 will enjoy immensely!
Zahrah Solomon
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T

he Grade Eight Camp this year took place on the weekend
of the 11th of January on the Collegiate School grounds.

The camp began by splitting the girls into their houses and
showing them how passionate Collegiate is about Athletics,
as they all tried out for various events. For many it was a
whole new learning experience, being taught the skills of
throwing a javelin or a discus and putting the shot. Great
fun was had while trying out for various events and discovering their strengths. While fun was being had in the boiling sun, time in the shade was cherished. Overall, the girls
learned about sportsmanship and the value of supporting
one another to the end.
After being inspired by a talk from Mr Jordan, the girls got
into their costumes and enjoyed their well-deserved break
by splashing around in the pool. The Prefects joined in the
fun by making sure that all the Grades Eights knew the song
“Baby Shark”. Thereafter, the girls met up back in the school
hall, where they found out about the different clubs and
societies Collegiate has on offer, while, being treated to an
excellent performance by the isiXhosa Society.
After learning the school song, the girls spent some one-onone time bonding with the Prefects – looking after leaves
and striking poses while playing musical statues!
As dinner time approached, talk of the much anticipated
Ghost Walk increased. While the girls ate, the Prefects were
hard at work, making sure that the Ghost Walk would be one
that they would never forget. After dinner, the girls were led
in classes through the school on the Ghost Walk. Screams
could be heard from miles away, leaving the Prefects
rather deaf. The Ghost Walk was a complete success and
many grade Eights said that it was way scarier than they
had expected.
After an exhausting day, the girls jumped into their beds and
fell asleep almost immediately. It only took ten minutes after
lights-out for the light snores of tired bodies to begin.
Early Saturday, it was time for morning aerobics and a special dance class where everyone was bringing out their best
moves. Thereafter it was pack up time and breakfast.
The Prefects’ “Do’s and Don’ts of the Collegiate Uniform”
had the girls howling with laughter at the more ridiculous
outfits and the hilarious commentary made by Xabiso Xaba
and Anika Taylor, following which, our Head Girl and Deputy
Head Girl taught the girls true school spirit in a rousing
cheering session.
Soon it was time to end the camp with the famous Banana
Relay Race. A2 won – the first time an A2 class has won
since the race’s inception. They definitely deserved it.
Finally the Grade Eights were dismissed by Mrs Bagshaw and
they all went home to catch up on some well-deserved rest.
Tyler Handley
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GRADE TEN CAMP

A

rmed with crocs, sleeping bags, costumes and Doom, the
Grade Tens arrived at Outward Bound in Sedgefield on
the third of September.

break the morale of this year’s Grade Tens. Singing at night
and sharing some tuck whilst longing for a warm bed, the
girls dreamed of a hot shower and home-cooked meals, but
who could forget the long-awaited burger on the way back
at Storms River?

Waking up at 6h30 in the morning for some exercise and
a refreshing swim, a day filled with many challenges lay
ahead. Canoeing, the Jacobs Ladder, the Berlin Wall and not
to mention the Trapeze, were all awaiting the girls to challenge them and allow them to discover the total capacity of
their endurance!

These physical and emotional challenges will be remembered and treasured by the 2019 group of Grade Tens. We
are proud to say that many of our girls took a leap of faith out
of their comfort zones and discovered their strengths. The
camp proved to be a great success with the positive attitude
of all of our girls.
Emma Fourie

New friendships were made and stories of triumph were
shared after a long day’s activities.
Pouring rain, wet clothes, towels and tekkies could still not
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PREFECTS’ CAMP

W

flexible Prefects. For the rest of the day, we were informed
about our roles as Prefects and what was expected of us. We
then participated in a lot of team-building and bonding
activities. The highlight of the day had to be when we all
got together and formulated our vision for 2020. This activity made our current situations of being elected as Prefects a
lot more real and exciting.

hen our names were announced as Prefects, we were
very excited, but I think that we were even more excited
to work with each other because we are a very diverse and
vibrant group of young ladies. The 6th of September came
when we had to attend Prefects’ Camp. We were very nervous because we did not know what to expect, but we stayed
optimistic: we knew we would make the most of it and
we did.

Our first obstacle as the Prefect body of 2020 hit us a lot
sooner than we expected when a robbery occurred while we
were all chatting and drinking hot chocolate with Mrs Helmie
in her room (also one of our highlights). Luckily everybody
was safe and we were not going to let it impact our experience negatively. We were already laughing about it by the
end of the night, while we were playing our favourite game,
“Who is in the pot?” The amount of love and support we all
had for each other was beautiful.

We arrived at Mentorskraal in Jeffrey’s Bay and what we had
expected to be a camp quickly became a weekend getaway
at a lovely resort. We were then introduced to our brilliant
facilitator, Tim Marshall. Tim equipped us with tools that
would enable our term in office to be a challenging but
successful and fun one. Meeting Tim has to be one of our
highlights; because of his advice and jokes we left the venue
that night with a lot more insight and courage to take on the
role of being a Prefect. Later that night was the presentation
of our “road maps”. We all shared our life stories, highlighting our victories and hardships. This exercise immediately
brought the group together because we all got to know each
other and to see how far we have come and how far we were
going to go as a group.

Just as any good thing must come to an end, so the camp
had to end. The 9th of September came and we left
Mentorskraal as a loving, supportive and united force ready
to make 2020 the best year for all the girls of the College.
Thank you to our Prefect Mother, Mrs Erasmus; Mrs Bagshaw,
our support system; Mrs Helmie and my fellow sisters, the
Prefects of 2020, for a very remarkable and fruitful experience.
Phelele Bula

The 7th of September was a rather interesting day. We
started off the day with morning devotions led by Mrs Helmie
and went off to do a bit of yoga led by our very talented and
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AWARDS CEREMONY: GUEST SPEAKER’S ADDRESS
SWIM YOUR OWN RACE
Address by Penny Heyns

T

and fifth in the B final over 200m, I was distraught. The postevent thoughts and discussions with my parents focused
on the third and possibly most critical ingredient to success,
that being the power of CHOICE. We have the power to
decide. The decisions we make will determine how successful we become and whether we fulfill our personal destinies. We can choose to give up, and forever wonder ‘what
if’ or despite how we feel in the moment, we can choose to
look at our disappointments, our perceived failures, embrace
the difficult experiences and learn from them. It’s during our
failure, where the nuggets of truth lie, the very things we
need to learn, that can catapult us into tomorrow’s successes.

he question that begs is Why Did I Swim? Most answer
that it’s because I thought I would win medals, that I
would break records and of course, that I thought I would
go to the Olympics. Some may say, ‘because you loved it’,
others ‘because you knew you had talent.’

The reason why I swam goes much deeper. I believe that
whatever you do in life you need to know why you are doing
it. It must be a deep conviction that lays the foundation for
your dreams and ambitions. If you are just pursuing whatever it may be because you wish to be famous, or earn a
certain salary, have a certain position or any other extrinsic
reason, then in the difficult times you will find it easy to give
up. It’s in the valleys of disappointment and failure that we
cannot see a better tomorrow. It’s the hope of a future. The
only way to get there is to keep on keeping on. And it is in
such times that we need that ‘something deeper’ to keep us
going. So what’s your ‘deeper something’? Your foundation?

This was exactly two years prior to Atlanta 1996. If Rome had
been a success, meaning a medal, then I am certain I would
not have learned some very important lessons that led to the
success of Atlanta. Was Rome therefore a failure, or a blessing in disguise?
It is important for everyone to take PERSONAL
RESPONSIBILITY, the initiative for anything successful in life
comes from within. It must be our intrinsic motivation that
drives us. If the initiative comes from elsewhere then we
may act with resentment and that can never lead to success. Personal responsibility is the key.

I did not swim because I thought I’d go to the Olympics. I
grew up during a time when South Africa was in isolation
due to our political apartheid system and was not allowed
to compete at the Olympics for a period of 32 years. I thus
swam for a very different reason.
After hearing the biblical parable of the ‘Talents’ I remember
thinking that someday I’ll stand before my maker and I did
not want to hear, “Why did you not use the talent I gave you?”
I wanted to hear, “Well done!” This single thought became
the golden thread throughout my career, that kept me going
through the toughest of times.

Ultimately, to be successful, which I believe is to become the
best version of ourselves that we can possibly be, we need
to ‘swim our own race.’ Focus on that which you can control
and do it to the best of your ability. Don’t look around and
be distracted or motivated by the actions, expectations or
achievements of others. Take personal responsibility and
when you fall, choose to get back up and finish YOUR race.

I believe we are all here for a reason and that each person
is unique and created to do something on this earth; each
person has a destiny, a purpose. I believe that we have been
equipped with ‘tools’ to aid us in our journey to fulfilling our
individual destinies. The first is TALENT.
The second ‘tool’ we are given in life, to assist us in achieving
our destiny, is OPPORTUNITY. What we do with our opportunities in very important. Make the most of opportunities
despite how you feel. I had an opportunity to study in the
States on a swimming scholarship. At that stage I had grown
to hate swimming and the idea of being away from home,
but despite this I chose to make the most of this opportunity and I showed up and trained to the best of my ability to
become a better swimmer.
I formed certain habits during this training which helped me
to focus mentally and take control of my circumstances. The
key to success is that you focus on that which you can control
and do it to the best of your ability. Success is merely the
reflection of Excellence in the Details.
When I swam at my first World Championships in Rome in
1994 and was placed sixth in the 100m breaststroke final
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GRADE EIGHT
Subject Prizes
The Certificate for French as Second Additional Language

Abbey van den Berg

The Certificate for Life Orientation

Sophie Bradshaw

The Certificate for isiXhosa First Additional Language

Lisakhanya Skepu

Academic Awards and Subject Prizes
Grade Eight Academic Award

Zipho Debeshe

Grade Eight Academic Award and Tenth in Grade

Emma Wedderburn

Grade Eight Academic Award and Ninth in Grade

Kyla Nienaber

Grade Eight Academic Award and Eighth in Grade

Tasnim Hossain

Grade Eight Academic Award and Seventh in Grade

Chloé Critchlow

The Marlene Marx Trophy for Afrikaans

Nicole Lister

Grade Eight Academic Award and Sixth in Grade
Grade Eight Academic Award and Fifth in Grade

Githe Fourie

The Certificate for Natural Sciences
The Certificate for Mathematics

Gemma Wiehahn

Grade Eight Academic Award and Fourth in Grade
The Certificate for Economic Management Sciences
The Certificate for Joint First in Technology

Caitlin de Beer

The Certificate for Creative Arts
Grade Eight Academic Award and Third in Grade
The Certificate for Joint First in Technology

Mia-Cara Hart

Grade Eight Academic Award and Second in Grade
The Certificate for Social Sciences
The Certificate for isiXhosa as Second Additional Language
The Anderson Memorial Prize for Bilingualism

Jayde Lubbe

The Josephine Lorie Certificate for English
Grade Eight Academic Award
The Award for the Best Work in Grade Eight
GRADE NINE
Subject Prizes
The Certificate for isiXhosa as Second Additional Language

Robin Wentzel

The Phutumani Mondi Trophy for the Best Work in isiXhosa
as First Additional Language

Chulumanco Oliphant

Subject and Academic Awards in ascending order of Merit
Grade Nine Academic Award

Emma-Jane Botha

Grade Nine Academic Award

Anna Pramod

Grade Nine Academic Award

Liqhawe Nogampula

Grade Nine Academic Award

Kerry Broadbent

Grade Nine Academic Award

Hawwa Sultan

Grade Nine Academic Award and Tenth in Grade

Caitlyn Burton
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Grade Nine Academic Award and Ninth in Grade

Tanika Moodaley

The Certificate for Natural Sciences

Hannah Sieberhagen

Grade Nine Academic Award and Eighth in Grade
Grade Nine Academic Award and Seventh in Grade

Jodi de Lange

The Certificate for Technology

Lily Henen

Grade Nine Academic Award and Sixth in Grade
The Certificate for Joint First in Advanced Programme Mathematics
Grade Nine Academic Award and Fifth in Grade

Alexandra Naidoo

The Certificate for Creative Arts
The Cup for the Best Work in Afrikaans

Lise-Mari Lahoud

The Anderson Memorial Prize for Bilingualism
Grade Nine Academic Award and Fourth in Grade
The Certificate for Joint First in Mathematics
The Certificate for Joint First in Advanced Programme Mathematics

Keira Walker

Grade Nine Academic Award and Third in Grade
The Certificate for Economic Management Sciences
The Certificate for French as Second Additional Language
The Certificate for Joint First in Mathematics

Jessica Knight

The Certificate for Life Orientation
Grade Nine Academic Award and Second in Grade
The Lowenstein Trophy for English
The Certificate for Social Sciences

Robyn Hechter

The Award for the Best Work in Grade Nine
GRADE TEN
The School Prize for Conscientious Endeavour and Progress

Shayle Bertram

The Certificate for Dance Studies

Georgia Augoustatos

The Certificate for Practical Cooking

Jenna du Plessis

The Certificate for Dramatic Arts

Shannon Sala

The Award for Practical Needlework

Micaela van Rhyn

The Certificate for Mathematical Literacy

Raven Botha

The Certificate for Consumer Studies

Masibulele Guzana

The Certificate for isiXhosa First Additional Language

Malwande Ngundze

Subject and Academic Awards in ascending order of Merit
Grade Ten Academic Award

Aliziwe Qeqe

Grade Ten Academic Award

Faatimah Khan

Grade Ten Academic Award

Nelissa Goliath

Grade Ten Academic Award Tenth in Grade

Gemma Phillips

Grade Ten Academic Award Ninth in Grade

Hasita Rama

The Certificate for Accounting
The Certificate for Mathematics

Charlize Fourie

Grade Ten Academic Award Eighth in Grade
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The Certificate for Life Orientation
The Certificate for Music

Jaimie Miller

Grade Ten Academic Award and Seventh in Grade
The Certificate for Geography

Emma-Leigh Lucas

Grade Ten Academic Award and Sixth in Grade
The Certificate for Computer Applications Technology
The Award for Practical Work in Computer Applications Technology

Megan Guest

Grade Ten Academic Award and Fifth in Grade
The Certificate for Visual Arts
The Award for Practical Art

Hayley Britz

The Certificate for Advanced Programme Mathematics
Grade Ten Academic Award and Fourth in Grade
Grade Ten Academic Award and Third in Grade

Alisha Navsaria

The Certificate for History
The Award for English
The Award for Afrikaans

Emma Stow

The Anderson Memorial Prize for Bilingualism
Grade Ten Academic Award and Second in Grade
The Certificate for French Second Additional Language
The Certificate for Life Sciences
The Certificate for Physical Sciences

Frances Brummer

The Award for the Best Work in Grade Ten
The Parkes Trophy for Endeavour and Achievement
GRADE ELEVEN
The Donald Award for Conscientious Endeavour and Progress

Naso Yako

Subject Awards
The Award for the Dance Studies

Anna van den Bergh

The Award for isiXhosa First Additional Language

Phelele Bula

The McWilliams Cup for Consumer Studies

Dannah Moir

The Award for Best Practical Cooking
The Award for Best Practical Needlework

Janell van Niekerk

The Award for Dramatic Arts

Danielle Viljoen

The Award for Mathematical Literacy

Tarryn Lee

The Award for Afrikaans First Additional Language

Tersia du Raan

The Award for Joint Best Practical Work in Computer Application Technology

Urooj Mollah

The Joy Pike Trophy for First in Visual Arts

Nelia Lötter

The Award for the Best Practical Art
The Boyd Trophy for English

Shakira Laher

The Churchill Trophy for History

Subject and Academic Awards in ascending order of Merit
Grade Eleven Academic Award

Sarah Foster
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Grade Eleven Academic Award and Tenth in Grade

Paxton Barnard

Grade Eleven Academic Award and Ninth in Grade

Judith Naude

The Whiley Cup for French Second Additional Language

Eryn Renze

Grade Eleven Academic Award and Eighth in Grade
Grade Eleven Award and Seventh in Grade

Jaidyne Mac Lachlan

The Award for Geography

Jessica Booth

Grade Eleven Award and Sixth in Grade
Grade Eleven Award and Fifth in Grade

Anné Potgieter

The Award for Advanced Programme English

Tamaryn Wagner-Welsh

Grade Eleven Award and Fourth in Grade
The Award for Joint Best Practical Work in Computer Applications Technology
The Award for Computer Applications Technology

Kyra Evans

Grade Eleven Academic Award and Third in Grade
The Anderson Memorial Prize for Bilingualism
The Cameron-Ellis Cup for Achievement in Mathematics

Marlé Steyn

The Award for Accounting
Grade Eleven Academic Award and Second in Grade
The Award for Life Orientation
The Award for Advanced Programme Mathematics
The Tamaryn Brown Cup for Life Sciences
The Cimbelman Cup for Music
The Leith Award for Endeavour and Achievement in Physical Sciences

Tamsyn Evezard

The Brock Trophy for Endeavour and Achievement
Grade Eleven Academic Award and
The Linton Prize for the Best Work in Grade 11
GRADE TWELVE
Zinhle Ngwenya
Liyema Mazizi
The Brunhuber Trophy for Consistent and Conscientious Endeavour

Sarah Jessiman
Doné du Plessis
Megan Nelson

The Prize for Dramatic Arts

Nanette Mbili

The Prize for isiXhosa First Additional Language

Sinovuyo Mzuzu

The Prize for French Second Additional Language

Leïla Dos Santos

The Prize for Music

Emily Duncombe

The Downing Prize for History

Sohanaa Ramsammy

The NMMU Prize for the Best Practical CAT Task

Kayleigh Hill

The Prize for Computer Applications Technology
The Langkilde Award for Outstanding Practical Needlework

Hannah Swanepoel

The Award for Outstanding Practical Cooking

Natasha le Gras
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Subject and Academic Awards in ascending order of Merit

Kelly Masterson

Grade Twelve Academic Award
Grade Twelve Academic Award

Amina Khan

The Prize for Mathematical Literacy

Abigail Ranwell

Grade Twelve Academic Award
Grade Twelve Academic Award

Aimée Badenhorst

The Prize for Life Orientation

Minyonne Verster

Grade Twelve Academic Award
Grade Twelve Academic Award

Storm Abbott

Grade Twelve Academic Award

Michaela Bence

Grade Twelve Academic Award

Mia Jansen van Rensburg

The Prize for Advanced Programme English

Erin Lovemore

Grade Twelve Academic Award
The Prize for Geography
The Prize for Visual Arts

Kate Delport

Grade Twelve Academic Award
Grade Twelve Academic Award

Mieke de Villiers

Grade Twelve Academic Award

Jodie Nel

The Prize for Practical Art

Jade Fiebiger

Grade Twelve Academic Award
Grade Twelve Academic Award and Tenth in Grade

Jennifer Reid

Grade Twelve Academic Award and Ninth in Grade

Mieke van der Walt

Grade Twelve Academic Award and Eighth in Grade

Cailin Dugmore

The Prize for Joint First in English

Maya Muñoz

Grade Twelve Academic Award and Seventh in Grade
Grade Twelve Academic Award and Sixth in Grade

Anika Taylor

The Prize for Advanced Programme Mathematics
The Prize for Consumer Studies
The J M Simpson Memorial Prize for Mathematics

Kea Archibald

The J M Simpson Prize for Physical Sciences
Grade Twelve Academic Award and Fifth in Grade
The Prize for Accounting

Elizabeth Hagemann

Grade Twelve Academic Award and Fourth in Grade
The Prize for Life Sciences

Julie-Ann Potgieter

Grade Twelve Academic Award and Third in Grade
The Prize for Joint First in English

Taegan van Zyl

Grade Twelve Academic Award and Second in Grade
The Anderson Memorial Prize for Bilingualism
The Marie Pienaar Prize for Afrikaans First Additional Language
Grade Twelve Academic Award
The Committee Prize for the Best Work in Grade Twelve
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HOUSE AWARDS
The Cebe Cup for Inter-House Debating

Queen Alexandra

The Ella Cup for Tennis

Queen Alexandra

The Inter-House Quiz Cup

Queen Elizabeth

Hockey Bowl

Queen Victoria

The Netball Trophy

St Michael and St George

The M S M Founders Cup for Squash

St Michael and St George

The Blaine Cup for Work

Queen Elizabeth and Queen Mary

The Athletics Cup

Queen Victoria

The E A P Andrews Cup for Drama

St Michael and St George

The Hay Cup for Swimming

Queen Elizabeth

The Marks Cup for Music

Queen Elizabeth

The Steph Jones Cup for Water Polo

Queen Alexandra

Inter-House Cross Country

Queen Victoria

The Nowell Spirit Trophy

St Michael and St George

House of the Year

Queen Elizabeth
SPECIAL AWARDS

The Linda-Louise Swain Trophy for Achievement in Dramatic Arts

Caitlin Grant

The Hayward Cup for Achievement in Music

Emily Duncombe

The Trophy for Achievement in Visual Arts

Kate Delport

The Christine Sharwood Bursary Award

Jayde Lubbe

The Collegiate Old Girls’ Guild Bursary

Elizabeth Hagemann

The Brock Bursary

Kate Delport

The National Council of Women Bursary

Jancke Blume
Sport

The Gray Cup for School Spirit

Nanette Mbili

The Victrix Ludorum – Best All-Round Achievement in Sport

Tasmyn Preller

The Hargood Trophy for Sportsmanship.

Onika Vapi

The Odendaal Trophy for Sport and Academic Achievement

Aimée Badenhorst

The Cup for the Highest Level of Sporting Achievement

Andrea de Waal
Academic

The Glover Trophy for the Dux of the School

Mia Swart
Service and Character

The Nicky Armstrong Award for Altruistic Service to the School and Community

Jancke Blume

The Sheila Hellman Prize for Courtesy

Kayleigh Hill

Lamp of Service Trophy

Kouthar Bardien and the Interact Club

The Facta Non Verba Trophy for Loyalty and Quiet Service to the School

Chloe Burmeister

The Deputy Head Girl Leadership Award

Abbegail Metzler

The Head Girl Leadership Award

Sinesipho Bisiwe

The Whitehead Trophy for Loyalty and Quiet Service to the School

Tyler Handley

The Stephen Honour Prize

Sinesipho Bisiwe
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ACADEMIC BLAZERS

ACADEMIC BLAZERS
Back Row: M Steyn, T Wagner-Welsh, J Potgieter, T van Zyl, M van der Walt, M Muñoz, J Nel, J Reid, T Evezard, A Taylor, K Evans
Front Row: M Bence, J Fiebiger, K Archibald, Mrs L Erasmus, E Hagemann, M Swart, M Janse van Rensburg

2018 SENIOR CERTIFICATE RESULTS
Candidates who met the requirements for admission to a Bachelor’s Degree
Aitchison, Cayla
Life Orientation; Geography

Bisdée, Gemma
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Accounting

Alcock, Lauren
Life Orientation

Bishop, Nicole
English HL; Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Life Sciences;
Physical Sciences; Visual Arts

Allie, Faeeza
Life Orientation

Blain, Robyn
Computer Applications Technology

April, Amber
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; History; Music

Boltina, Sinovuyo
Life Orientation; Dramatic Arts; History

Atkinson, Cayla
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Accounting

Bonnesse, Monique
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Accounting; Life Sciences

Austin, Clarice
Geography

Borole, Shoeshoe

Bantom, Sisipho
English HL; Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Accounting; Life
Sciences; Physical Sciences

Boswell, Naomi
English HL; Afrikaans FAL; Mathematics; Life Orientation;
Music; Physical Sciences; Visual Arts

Barnard, Hannah
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; History; Life Sciences

Botes, Claudia
Life Orientation

Bartie, Ashleigh
Mathematical Literacy

Botha, Soleil
English HL; Afrikaans FAL; Mathematics; Life Orientation;
History; Life Sciences; Physical Sciences

Bhana, Aanjali
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Computer Applications
Technology; Life Sciences

Bouwer, Tristen
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Guest, Lauren
Afrikaans FAL; Mathematical Literacy; Life Orientation;
Visual Arts

Brooks, Caitlin
Life Orientation
Brooks, Paige
Life Orientation; Accounting

Gxasheka, Sibulele
Life Orientation; History

Carloo, Ghaneefah
English HL; Life Orientation; Consumer Studies; Life Sciences;
Physical Sciences

Haritos, Ioanna
Mathematical Literacy; Life Orientation; History

Cewana, Mtha

Hemsley, Kia

Chen, Yu-Ju
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Life Sciences; Physical Sciences;
Visual Arts

Herrington, Amber
Mathematical Literacy
Hibberd, Jessica
Afrikaans FAL; Mathematical Literacy

Cunningham ,Lara
Afrikaans FAL; Mathematics; Life Orientation; Geography; Life
Sciences; Physical Sciences

Hirschberg, Emma
Mathematics; Life Orientation; Life Sciences

Dano, Athandwe

Hobson, Micyla
Life Orientation; Computer Applications Technology;
Life Sciences

De Kock, Kelsey
De Villiers, Maryke
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation

Hoffmann, Kayla

Delponte, Loren
English HL; Afrikaans FAL; Mathematical Literacy; Life
Orientation; History; Visual Arts

Hubbard, Shannon
English HL; Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; History; Life Sciences;
Music

Derrocks, Allison
English HL; Afrikaans FAL; Mathematics; Life Orientation;
Accounting; Life Sciences; Physical Sciences

Hunt, Jasmin
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation

Desai, Aarifah

Jack, Ntombebhongo
IsiXhosa FAL; Mathematical Literacy; History

Edwards, Staci
Life Orientation; History

Jamieson, Chelsey
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Geography

Els, Jessica
Afrikaans FAL; Mathematical Literacy; Life Orientation;
Computer Applications Technology

Johnson, Tamryn

Erens, Chloe
Esau, Courtney
Afrikaans FAL; Mathematical Literacy; Dramatic Arts

Karlson, Nicolette
Afrikaans FAL; Mathematics; Life Orientation; Accounting;
Physical Sciences

Evans, Madison

Kemp, Lexus

Faiers, Laiken
Life Orientation; History; Visual Arts

King, Rebecca
Life Orientation; History

Fincham, Stephne
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Accounting; Consumer Studies;
Physical Sciences

Kirkman, Abbey
Mathematics; Life Orientation; Accounting; Life Sciences;
Physical Sciences

Fredericks, Na’eema
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation

Klichowicz, Nicole
Life Orientation

Frueholz, Kelly-Ann
Afrikaans FAL; Mathematics; Life Orientation; Accounting;
Computer Applications Technology; Life Sciences

Knott, Sarah
Life Orientation; History; Life Sciences

Jonas, Alizwa
Life Orientation

Gie, Kaylin

Lamour, Makesha
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Accounting; Life Sciences

Godfrey, Jade
Mathematical Literacy

Langeveld, Jade
Life Orientation; History

Govender, Britney
English HL; Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Life Sciences;
Physical Sciences

Leverzencie, Zeanat
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Computer
Applications Technology

Gqoba, Avuya
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Music

Loock, Natasja
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation
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Loots, Francis
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Geography

Ngangani, Yolisa
Life Orientation; Accounting

Lukhwe, Sesethu
IsiXhosa FAL; Life Orientation; History

Nogoduka, Qhayiya

Luvuno, Lukhangela

Ntusikazi, Sinovuyo

Nqonqoza, Butshabezwe

Mac Lachlan, Skye
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Consumer Studies; Life Sciences;
Physical Sciences

O’Haher, Erin
Mathematics; Life Orientation; Accounting; Life Sciences;
Physical Sciences

Madiba, Temba
Life Orientation; Computer Applications Technology; Consumer
Studies; History

Oosthuizen, Elnichca
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Accounting; Computer
Applications Technology; French SAL

Mahlawe, Ayola
Life Orientation; History

Oosthuizen, Karli
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Consumer Studies

Mahomed, Naseerah
English HL; Afrikaans FAL; Mathematics; Life Orientation;
Accounting; Geography; Life Sciences

Panday, Saeedah
Parker, Rachel
English HL; Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; History; Life Sciences

Mangena, Abigail
History

Plaatjies, Tazlynn
Afrikaans; FAL Life Orientation; Computer
Applications Technology

Mani, Chulumanco
Manzini, Sivuselele
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; History

Plaatjies, Vuyolwethu
Life Orientation

Mashatole, Promise
Afrikaans FAL; Mathematics; Life Orientation; Accounting; Life
Sciences; Physical Sciences

Platt, Emily
English HL; Afrikaans FAL; Mathematical Literacy; Life
Orientation; French SAL; History; Visual Arts

Mashigo, Oratile
Life Orientation; History

Poswayo, Lihle
Potgieter, Imke
Afrikaans FAL; Mathematical Literacy

Maske, Sarah
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Accounting; Life Sciences;
Physical Sciences

Qabaka, Yonela
Qolohle, Siviwe
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Accounting; Life Sciences;
Physical Sciences

Mathiesen, Kayla
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation
Mc Fadzean, Tamryn
Afrikaans FAL

Qupe, Zanele
Life Orientation

Mc Petrie, Samantha

Ranchod, Marisha
Life Orientation; Computer Applications Technology

Mogale, Gabriella
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Accounting; Life Sciences;
Physical Sciences

Renze, Raelene
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation

Murray, Lauren
Life Orientation; History

Robertson, Tarryn
Life Orientation; History

Murray, Tayla
Life Orientation; Geography; History

Rohrer, Kelsey
English HL; Afrikaans FAL; Mathematics; Life Orientation;
French SAL; Life Sciences; Physical Sciences

Naiker, Nicole
Ndika, Bulela
Afrikaans FAL; Mathematics; Life Orientation; Accounting; Life
Sciences; Physical Sciences

Smith, Tyler
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Accounting; Physical Sciences
Soga, Luvolwethu
Life Orientation

Ndlovu, Simthandile
Nell, Maryna-Schmidt
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Accounting; Life Sciences;
Physical Sciences

Swan, Rebecca
Mathematical Literacy; Dramatic Arts; History
Tschirschwitz, Isabella
Life Orientation; Geography; History; Visual Arts

Nevay, Ashley
Mathematical Literacy

Van Der Merwe, Meredith
Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; Accounting; Physical Sciences
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Watson, Gabe
Mathematical Literacy

Van Der Merwe, Rachel
Van Goeverden, Caitlin
English HL; Afrikaans FAL; Mathematics; Life Orientation;
Accounting; Life Sciences; Physical Sciences

Weiss, Melissa
Mathematical Literacy; Life Orientation

Van Wyngaardt, Bronwyn
Geography; Life Sciences

Whitehead, Kelly
Mathematical Literacy; Life Orientation

Viljoen, Andrea
Life Orientation; Accounting

Willemse, Kelsey
Mathematical Literacy

Walsh, Sinéad
Mathematics; Life Orientation; Accounting; Life Sciences;
Physical Sciences

Yokwe Sihle
Zealand Zoë
Life Orientation

Walter, Christina
Life Orientation
Ward, Lisa
English HL; Afrikaans FAL; Life Orientation; History; Life Sciences

Candidates who met the requirements for admission to a Diploma Course
Mnguni Aviwe

Ngeyake Enzokuhle
Life Orientation
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CULTURAL AWARDS CEREMONY

C

ollegiate’ s inaugural Cultural Awards Assembly took place
on 18 September. It was a wonderful occasion to showcase the talent of some of our artists, as their art was on display and the programme included a dramatic performance
and a musical item.

Our guest of honour was Miss A Cloete, Head Girl of 2009,
who left a huge mark in the cultural sphere in her time at this
school. We are most proud of all our prize winners and it is
wonderful to see that culture is alive and well at Collegiate.
Mrs H Carter

The Webb Trophy for Excellence in Painting

Jade Fiebiger

The Rugheimer Cup for Excellence in Drawing

Calista Graham

The Brenda Sanderson-Smith Memorial Trophy for Enthusiasm and Flair in Ballroom Dancing

Caitlin Watkins

The Ballroom Dancer of the Year

Courtney Warwick

The MG Platt Memorial Prize for Service to the Library (Junior)

Marli Milne

The Muriel Trudgett Award for Service to the Library (Senior)

Tyler Handley

The Nina Holderness Trophy for Service to the Performing Arts

Courtney Foster

The Cassie Vernon Trophy for Dedication and Enthusiasm in a Dramatic Performance

Tyler Handley

The AFDA Shield for Theatre Creativity

Nanette Mbili and
Abigail Ranwell

The Jacqui Reed Cup for the Best Improvement in Flute

Lonwabo Makanda

The Music Department Trophy for Clarinet/Saxophone

Sarah Szuhanyi

The Goldberg Cup for the Best Improvement in Violin

Hayley Britz

The Clancy Cup for Endeavour in Music

Jayde Lyons

The Fyvie Trophy for Outstanding Improvement in Music through Perseverance

Erin Broadbent

The Jean Momberg Cup for the Best Pianist

Erin Lovemore

The Shawn Lyon Cup for the Brass Instrumentalist of the Year

Emily Duncombe

The Megan Judd Floating Trophy for Excellence in Two Instruments

Emily Duncombe and
Erin Lovemore

The Taylor Trophy for Exceptional Service to the Band

Jennifer Reid

The Coulridge Cup for Creative Writing in Grade 9 Afrikaans

Delri Steyn

The Townsend Essay Prize (Junior)

Tasnim Hossain

The EP Building Society Trophy for Creative Writing (Senior)

Kate Delport

The Carruthers Trophy for Involvement in Cultural Activities in Grade 8/9

Hannah Sieberhagen

The Natalie Stear Junior Elocution Certificate

Favour Melariri

The Charles Keyser Prize for Elocution

Nelissa Goliath and
Tasfia Hossain

The Linder Shield for Junior Public Speaking

Abigail Lacey

The Award for Junior Afrikaans Public Speaking

Mia-Cara Hart

The Award for Junior isiXhosa Public Speaking

(No award this year due
to no entries)

The Audrey Sprenger Prize for Public Speaking

Kiara Bouw

The Pistorius Trophy for Senior Afrikaans Public Speaking

Marlé Steyn
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The Jambela Shield for Senior isiXhosa Public Speaking

Malwande Ngundze

The Leanne Cornish Cup for the Best Junior Debater

Abigail Lacey

The Cebe Cup for the Best Senior Debater

Mbali Titi

The Photography Bowl:

Kate Delport

SPORTS AWARDS CEREMONY
ATHLETICS

HANNAH MC LAGEN

U16 – 100m

Chelsey Cooke

U18 – 100m

Sarah Hort

Inter-House Relay Race

Queen Mary House

Penelope Raats Senior Discus Trophy

Tasmyn Preller

Shot Put Champion

Onika Vapi

Javelin Champion
Loubscher Cup for Service to Athletics

Hannah Mc Lagen

Enthusiasm and Dedication to Athletics

Morgan Pullen

Junior Victrix Ludorum

Lara Kleinhans

Senior Victrix Ludorum

Chelsey Cooke

High Jump Champion

Tanith Moreton

Long Jump Champoin

Anabelle Davids

Senior Athlete of the Year

Anabelle Davids / Sarah Hort

Middle Distance Junior Champion

Mia-Cara Hart

Middle Distance Senior Champion

Cailin Dugmore
CHESS

DRIANCA REDDY

Chess Player of the Year

Drianca Reddy

Most Promising Chess Player

Kiara Bouw

Dedication and Service to Chess

Evania Reddy
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CRICKET

ONIKA VAPI

Best Bowler

Onika Vapi

Most Promising Cricketer

Gaby Tait

Scoring 2 Centuries
Twané Slabbert

Best Batsman
Cricketer of the year
CROSS COUNTRY

TAYLIA MORETON

U14

Mia-Cara Hart

U15

Tanith Moreton

U17

Hanna de Kock

U19

Shayle Bertram
Taylia Moreton

Service to Cross Country
EQUESTRIAN

JAIME ALCOCK

Dedication and Enthusiasm to Equestrian

Jaime Alcock

Most Points by a Rider - SANESA

Jessica Oosthuizen

Most Points by a Rider – SANESA Eventing

Juliet Grobler

Outstanding Achievement - Junior

Juliet Grobler and
Jenna Hobson

Outstanding Achievement - Senior

Teagan Johnston and
Brigitte Nel
HOCKEY

TASMYN PRELLER

Most Improved U14 Hockey Player

Nicole Dames

Best U14 Hockey Player

Elizabeth Porter

Most Promising U14 Hockey Player

Kyla Nienaber

NJ Bester Trophy - Most Improved U16 Player

Emma Stow

Smart Trophy - Best U16 Player

Chelsey Cooke and
Jaime Olivier

U16 Dedication and Enthusiasm to Hockey

Amy Breetzke

Most Improved Senior player

Jenna de Lange

Middlebrook Trophy for Service to Hockey

Maighon Petersen

120 Caps for 1st Team Hockey

Jade Voigt

121 Caps for First Team Hockey

Shelby Sofianos

U18 Dedication to and Enthusiasm for Hockey

Josi Hofmeyr

133 Caps for 1st Team Hockey
U18 Dedication to and Enthusiasm for Hockey

Lara Grant

147 Caps for 1st Team Hockey
Lumsden Trophy - Player of the Season

Tasmyn Preller

152 Caps for 1st Team Hockey
NETBALL

KAYLEIGH HILL

Most Improved U14 Player

Mia-Cara Hart

U14 Player of the Year

Nicole Lister
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Most Improved U16 Player

Aliziwe Ngutyana

Browne Trophy - Junior Player of the Year

Ogiyonke Oliphant

Maree Trophy - Most Improved Senior Player

Kelly Masterson

Service to Netball

Kayleigh Hill

175 Caps for 1st Team Netball
Gay Anderson Trophy - Senior Player of the Year

Aimée Badenhorst

135 Caps for 1st Team Netball
SQUASH

LEIGH STEAR

Service to Squash

Elizabeth Hagemann

Angela Difford Trophy – Senior Champion

Carmen Outram

Shana Liebenberg Trophy - Junior Champion

Twané Slabbert

Lynne Neubert Trophy - Most Improved Player

Tanith Moreton

Vivienne Robinson Trophy - Commitment and Determination

Silindokuhle Gotyana

SWIMMING

JADE SIMONS

Ingrid Kohler Shield - Most Promising Junior Swimmer

Kate Meyburgh

Inter-House Open Relay

Queen Victoria House

Kent Trophy - U16 100m Freestyle
Paige Brombacher

Peggy Hodge Trophy - U16 50m Butterfly
U16 100m Breaststroke Trophy
Lorrie Smith Trophy - Best U16 Swimmer

Paige Brombacher / Kayla
Schmelzer

De Villiers Trophy - U16 100m Backstroke

Kayla Schmelzer

Mackay Trophy - U19 50m Butterfly

Andrea Cudin

Joan Horn Trophy - U19 100m Freestyle

Courtney Davidson

Harrrow Trophy - Service to Swimming

Jade Simons

200m Open Individual Medley
De Villiers Trophy - U19 100m Backstroke

Jessica Booth

Nan Gray Trophy - U19 100m Breaststroke
Sherman Trophy - Senior Victrix Ludorum
SYNCHRONISED SWIMMING

ZANIA INGRAM

Novice Champion Trophy

Zeytka Verster

Intermediate Phase Champion

Gemma Oosthuizen

Moira Hibbert Bowl – Senior Champion

Zania Ingram

Centenary Cup – Service to Synchro

Zania Ingram
TENNIS

HANNAH GERBER

U14 Singles

Erin Slater

Most Promising Junior Player
U14 Doubles

Erin Slater and Maryke du Raan

U16 Singles

Caitlyn Zietsman

Roberts Trophy - U16 Doubles

Caitlyn Zietsman and
Zoe Ioannides
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Kingwill Trophy for Dedication and Commitment

Zoe Ioannides

Richardson and Kirkland Trophy- Open Doubles

Hannah Gerber and
Lise Potgieter

Most Improved Senior Player

Lise Potgieter

Jubilee Trophy - Most Promising U16 Player

Caitlyn Zietsman

Peggy English Trophy - Best Team in Lower Leagues

5th Team - Captain
Tanika Moodley

Marchant Davies Trophy - Best Senior Team

2nd team - Captain
Dannah Moir

Ada Smidt Wimbledon Trophy for Team Player of the Year

Dannah Moir

Service to Tennis

Hannah Gerber

Open Singles Trophy
WATER POLO

JENNA DE LANGE

U14 Julia Wentworth Trophy for Most Improved Player

Lucy Parris

Maartens Trophy - Best U14 Player

Danielle de Lange

Von Wildemann Trophy - Best U15 Player

Rebecca Fincham and
Iman Akomolafe

Patten Cup - Most Improved Senior Player

Emily Blow / Rachel King

Service to Water Polo

Jenna de Lange

Von Wildemann Trophy - Best Senior Player
Tamsyn Evezard

Mather Player of the Year
132 Caps for 1st Team Water Polo
SA REPS
SA U15 Water Polo Representation

Iman Akomolafe

SA Junior Ladies Indoor Cricket Representation

Twané Slabbert

SA Junior Youth Swimming Representation

Paige Brombacher
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SA Womens Open Water Swimming Representation

Jessica Booth

SA Senior Protea Saddle Seat Representation

Brgitte Nel

SA Powerlifting Representation with 4 National records in 4 Powerlifting disciplines

Nicole Weideman

SA U18 Hockey Presentation and Striker of the IPT Tournament and Pro Hockey League
Representation

Tasmyn Preller

SA Junior Cycling Representation, currently ranked #1 in the country and 25th in the
world in her disciplines

Andrea de Waal

Cathy Judd Memorial Bursary Award

Jessica Booth

SPORTS CAPTAINS 2020
Athletics

Anabelle Davids

Chess

Drianca Reddy

Cricket

Ofentse Senatle

Cross Country

Morgan Pullen

Equestrian

Jessica Oosthuizen

Hockey

Jessica Parker

Netball

Rachel King

Squash

Carmen Outram

Swimming

Jessica Booth

Synchronised Swimming

Paxton Barnard

Tennis

Jade Biggs

Water Polo

Tamsyn Evezard
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EP REPRESENTATIVES GRADE 10,11 AND 12
Back Row: J Alcock (Hockey), A Cudin (Water Polo), R King (Water Polo), K Hill (Netball), J Booth (Swimming), E Stow (Hockey), B Nel (Equestrian)
Third Row: J Olivier (Hockey), P Brombacher (Swimming), M Meyer (Water Polo), A Young (Swimming), S Foster (Water Polo), C Outram (Squash)
Second Row: M Titus (Hockey), M Petersen (Hockey), A Badenhorst (Netball), T Evezard (Water Polo), C Cooke (Hockey), T Armstrong (Hockey), T Preller (Hockey)
Front Row: L Grant (Hockey), G Oosthuizen (Synchro Swimming), D Reddy (Chess), Mrs C Posthumus, J Simons (Swimming),
E Blow (Water Polo), A Breetzke (Hockey) Absent: A de Waal (Cycling)

EP REPRESENTATIVES GRADE 8 AND 9
Back Row: J Grobler (Equestrian), P West (Water Polo), M Foster (Water Polo), T Moreton (Squash/Athletics), N Lister (Netball), K Broadbent (Water Polo),
I Akomolafe (Water Polo), H van Heerden (Water Polo) Third Row: E Slater (Tennis), M Hart (Squash), L Kleinhans (Hockey), S Schulze (Dancing),
N Heuer (Squash), L Cawood (Water Polo), K Comley (Hockey), C Zietsman (Tennis), G Tait (Hockey), J Boonzaier (Lifesaving), K Schmelzer (Swimming)
Second Row: K Nienaber (Hockey), L Parris (Hockey), J Brown (Hockey), J Hobson (Equestrian), E Liston (Water Polo), L du Toit (Hockey), T Slabbert (Cricket),
E Heny (Squash), O Oliphant (Water Polo) Front Row: L Sharp (Water Polo), Z Ioannides (Tennis), K Safwan (Dancing),
Ms S Keet (Water Polo Coach), S Venter, (Water Polo), R Fincham (Water Polo), G Fourie (Hockey)
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SA REPRESENTATIVES
Back Row: Jessica Booth (Open Water Swimming), Mr A Beynon (SA U16 Hockey Coach), Brigitte Nel (Saddle Seat Equestrian), Iman Akomolafe (Water Polo)
Front Row: Tasmyn Preller (Hockey), Andrea de Waal (Cycling), Nicole Weideman (Powerlifting), Twané Slabbert (Indoor Cricket)
Absent: Paige Brombacher (Swimming)

SPORTS CAPTAINS
Back Row: J de Lange (Water Polo), L Stear (Squash), J Alcock (Equestrian), K Hill (Netball), Z Ingram (Synchro), H Mc Lagan (Athletics), T Preller (Hockey)
Front Row: H Gerber (Tennis), D Reddy (Chess), Mrs C Posthumus, J Simons (Swimming), E Hurwitz (Cricket)
Absent: T Moreton (Cross Country)
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on stage and we congratulate the group for presenting an
amazing performance.

he Music Department at Collegiate has always been a
Music family even after experiencing a few changes last
year. We welcomed two very talented Music teachers to the
Music staff, Mrs Liske Hemingway and Mrs Ciska Range.

The Collegiate Bands’ Festival was once again a huge success. Mr Paulo Putigna hosted the concert at the Feather
Market Centre. We had the privilege of hearing the bands of
Alexander Road High School, Collegiate Junior, Greenwood
Primary, the NMU Brass Ensemble, the NMU Symphony
Orchestra under the baton of Mr Grant Snyman and our very
own Collegiate Girls’ High School Concert Band. From July,
Mr Snyman took over as Conductor of the Collegiate Band as
we bid farewell to Mr Paulo Putigna.

In August of this year, we also had to say goodbye to yet
another Music teacher, Mr Paulo Putigna who taught Brass,
Creative Arts, Jazz Band and Concert Band at Collegiate for
almost five years. We already miss his presence and sense
of humour in the Music corridor. We wish him well on the
new chapter in his life as he pursues a teaching career in
Music abroad.

We are very proud of Emily Duncombe and Annabel
Coombes who participated in the annual South African
National Youth Wind Orchestra held in Potchefstroom during the June holidays. It was indeed an honour to be part of
such a prestigious event.

Once again, we celebrated music through a number of
concerts. The String Ensemble started off the year with
the very successful “Strings Celebration Concert” held at
Collegiate. Ms Liska du Preez hosted and welcomed a number of String Ensembles and they had the opportunity to
share their love for music with one another. We commend
all string players for working tirelessly throughout the year
and ending off their hard work with their performance
in the foyer of the Feather Market Centre at the annual
Carols Service.

Every year, the Music Department enters many music pupils
for the annual Trinity College of London Music Examinations
during June, August and October. Congratulations to
Emily Duncombe who has passed her ATCL qualification on
Trumpet. It is an extraordinary achievement and we commend Emily for her determination and commitment. We
would also like to thank the Piano accompanists, Mrs Ciska

The Collegiate Choir has participated in a number of performances, starting with the annual Choir Festival, hosted at
Collegiate. The Choir was invited to perform at the National
conference of the South African Society of Music Teachers,
held at NMU. The workshop was conducted by Junita van
Dijk, the conductor of the NMU Choir. The Choir also took
part in the Voce Volante Concert in the Feather Market Centre,
as well as in the Pearson Arts Festival, but the highlight of the
year was their performance at the “Sing in Harmonie” Choir
Competition. Wonderful memories were made throughout
the year.
The newly-found musical theatre group, Brava!, under the
direction of Mrs Liske Hemingway, hosted their very first
show, “Belles of Broadway”. Many talents were showcased
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Range and Mrs Gustel Agenbag, for the extra time and effort
put in to assist our learners through these examinations.

The Music Department entered learners for the annual
South African Society of Music Teachers Competition, held in
August. We are very proud of the girls who participated and
conquered their fears of performing in public.

Pearson High School hosted an Arts Festival in July where
a large number of learners took part. We are very proud of
the following pupils who achieved a Double Gold certificate:

The Music staff embrace each learner and encourage them
to develop to their full potential. As William Arthur Ward
once said, “The mediocre teacher tells. The good teacher
explains. The superior teacher demonstrates. The great
teacher inspires.”
Mrs G Agenbag

Lufezo Bovungana (Singing), Frances Brummer (Saxophone),
Jaimie Miller (Piano), Lonwabo Makanda (Flute duet),
Dannah Moir (Singing), Luthando David (Singing), Melany
Meyer (Flute duet), Erin Lovemore (Singing), Erin Gouws
(Tuba), the Clarinet Ensemble and the Collegiate Girls’ High
School Choir.
This page is sponsored by The Brummer Family
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T

The rest of the year was not too ‘trebling’ for the Brass
Quintet. Although they did found out, while tackling Flight
of the Bumblebee, that if you can play it slow you cannot necessarily play it fast!

he Brass Quintet has had a successful year under the
influence of our former Brass teacher, Mr P Putigna. The
Quintet is a small group of five enthusiastic musicians,
namely, Emily Duncombe, Emma Fourie, Jamie Miller, Hayley
Smith and Erin Gouws.

Although the Brass Quintet had few performances they
did manage to impress the audiences they did play
for. Unfortunately, the Brass Quintet came to a sudden
halt when Mr Putigna left for a wonderful job opportunity
in China—“I wish the brass quintet well and hope that they
continue to find their ‘forte’ in the music in the coming years.”
Mr P Putigna and Emily Duncombe

The Brass Quintet started off the year on a sharp note with
their performance of Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring at the Annual
Music Awards Evening. It wasn’t long before they got ‘Bach’
together for another performance at the Westering High
School Ensemble’s Concert at which they performed the
beloved hymn Crown Him With Many Crowns.

BRASS ENSEMBLE
Back Row: J Miller, E Fourie, H Smith
Front Row: E Duncombe, Mr G Snyman, E Gouws
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Competition which we worked so hard for. We did well and
it was a wonderful experience. We moved through to the
regionals which took place on the 14th of September. We
were so proud when, for the first time in the history of the
competition, it was announced that the top position was a
tie: Collegiate Girls’ High School shared the top spot with
Despatch High School.

his year has definitely been one for the books. The Choir
family consists of 69 girls and our Choir Mother Mrs
Agenbag. We all have a love for choral singing and it’s a
place for us to come and be ourselves, meet new people and
form everlasting friendships.
We hit the ground running this year and started off with
our performance at our usual Open Day to show the prospective new Grade 8s and their parents what the Choir is
about. We performed at Monday assemblies to share our
talents with the school. We hosted our annual Choir Festival
where we invited schools from all over to perform and to
celebrate choral singing with us. The Choir sang at the Voce
Volante concert and enjoyed it. We were invited to perform
at the SASMT National Conference and at a choir workshop
hosted by Junita van Dijk. We entered the Sing In Harmonie

Thank you to all the Choir girls for their hard work and dedication and for making this year a success. Thank you also to
Mrs Range for being such a great accompanist and for supporting the girls and Mrs Agenbag. A special thank you to
Mrs Agenbag for guiding us, believing in us and pushing us
to showcase the best of our abilities.
Tremaine Titus

CHOIR
Back Row: J Louis, C Msimango, L Nogampula, K Bouw, I Ngcwana, Z Mamase, Z Plaatjies, C Fortuin, V Landzela, T Foster, A Booi, L Faltein,
M Ngcwabe, R Harcombe, L Qaba, E Broadbent, H Peppeta, O Mbete, P Bula, P Coltman, C Hoffman, S Meyer
Third Row: P Tshofela, C Diedericks, A Maitland, L Bovungana, L David, N Zulu, M Ngunze, N Vumenjani, B Njamela,
Z Landzela, T Williams, S Matomela, F Pienaar, C Harris, L Simons, B Tiso, S Scout, S Safwan
Second Row: G Hoffman, T Harts, M Forlee, Z Mdyogolo, S August, H Nel, L Zinto, Z Debeshe, T Human, T Tete, A Gotyana, K Sikutshwa,
A Kula, L Zozi, L Skepu, R Wentzel, S Ntlama, A Macingwane, L Maha
Front Row: L Mtsulwana, T Moeng, Z Maneli, Mrs G Agenbag, T Titus, Mrs C Range, N Mbili, L Makanda, O Vapi Absent: S Mange, S Mtywaru
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alongside this talented ‘family’ for the past five years. I was
truly blessed to lead you in my Matric year. I wish you all the
best for 2020.”
Mr G Snyman and Jayde Lyons

he Clarinet Ensemble, is a group of chamber musicians
consisting of five girls (Clarinet students) who all share the
same passion – music. The Ensemble is led by Mr Snyman,
who in his own unique way shows immense patience and
is able to share his years of knowledge in a constructive and
humorous manner. The Clarinet Ensemble has achieved
unity in various ways, many of the seniors having played in
the Ensemble for five years and who continue to grow in
their musical capabilities.
Throughout 2019, the Clarinet Ensemble has truly displayed
copious amounts of effort and dedication with well-received
performances at the annual Music Awards Evening in the first
term and at the Westering High School Ensemble Concert
held in the third term. The highlight of 2019 must be the
Clarinet Ensemble’s performance at the biannual Pearson
Arts Festival. The performance was brilliant and they were
not only singled out by the adjudicator, but obtained a
Double Gold (A++) for their programme performance. This
placed them in the top three ensembles that participated,
alongside Lawson Brown and Pearson High School. Once
again, they have proven to be one of Collegiate Girls’ High
School’s most esteemed Ensembles and we cannot wait to
see them grow and excel in the future.

CLARINET ENSEMBLE
Back Row: R Wentzel, T Viljoen, P Barnard
Front Row: R Williams, Mr G Snyman, J Lyons

Jayde Lyons: “It has been an honour and a privilege to work
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CONCERT BAND
Back Row: S Douglas-Henry, H Libbrecht, T Viljoen, E Fourie, F Brummer, B Nel, E Gouws, J Strooh, C Outram, M Meyer, G Wiehahn
Third Row: J Miller, Y Gwija, S Szuhanyi, C Duffy, F Lubbe, A Coombes, E Schady, A Swanepoel, D Barclay, H Smith, P Barnard, H Price
Second Row: R Hagemann, R Wentzel, N Weideman, H Platt, C Davidson, B Njamela, H Sieberhagen, E Botha, G Fourie, C Hoffman
Front Row: R Shephard, C Le Roux, J Lyons, J Reid, Mr G Snyman, E Duncombe, H Swanepoel, A Weeks
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success. Thank you for your endless support, leadership and
faith in us. We wish you all the best as you pursue further
teaching opportunities in China. You will be sorely missed.

he Concert Band of 2019 has continued to pursue excellence this year. The dedication and hard work of each and
every girl has contributed to the high standard of performance of our flourishing band.

I would also like to thank Mr Snyman for taking over the Band
this past term. We are grateful for his expertise, guidance
and help in developing the potential in every musician. He
inspires us constantly to better ourselves and in such a short
amount of time, the Band has reached a standard we can all
be proud of. The future of the Concert Band is certainly in
good hands.

The busy year began with a round of auditions. Once all
the auditions had taken place, rehearsals began promptly
as we had little time to prepare for our first concert of the
year. In February, the Collegiate Concert Band played as a
guest appearance in a collaboration with Grey High at their
annual Proms ‘Neath the Tower concert. The Sunday afternoon concert was a great success filled with music, friends,
food and fun.

Finally, I would like to thank the Matrics of 2019 for all their
help and leadership. The past five years have been memorable and I appreciate all your support. These girls are Jayde
Lyons, Aimee Weeks, Cari Le Roux, Emily Duncombe, Robyn
Shephard and Hannah Swanepoel.

Other concerts that we performed in this year include the
Symphonic Showcase in collaboration with Pearson High
School and the Nelson Mandela Symphony Orchestra, the
annual Bands’ Festival at the Feather Market Centre and our
final concert of the year, Musical Moments. This year was
also the first year that a Band Dinner was organized at the
Beach Hotel. Throughout the year the Concert Band has
performed at exceptionally high standards under the leadership of Mr P Putigna and Mr G Snyman.

The Concert Band has made me exceptionally proud. It has
been a year of laughter, hard work, success and growth. I
know that the girls will continue to strive for excellence
and that the future holds amazing opportunities for the
Concert Band.
Mr G Snyman and Jennifer Reid

On behalf of the Concert Band, I would like to thank Mr
Putigna. He has conducted the Band for the past four
and a half years with intense passion, working tirelessly to
achieve great things. We truly appreciate all the hard work,
dedication and effort you put in towards making the band a
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JAZZ BAND
Back Row: J Fraser, C Hoffman, A Swanepoel, J Strooh, E Fourie, F Brummer, V Landzela, H Price, S Douglas-Henry, A Coombes, H Smith, N Weideman
Front Row: A Taylor, R Shephard, E Duncombe, Mrs G Agenbag, H Swanepoel, J Reid, A Weeks
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played by Chania Hoffman, Mr Putigna and two of our special
guests, Mr Louis from Victoria Park High on trumpet and Mr
Duncombe from Harvest Christian School on guitar.

hen you think of the great Jazz legends, names like
Miles Davis, Louis Armstrong and Charlie Parker come to
mind. Each one of these men has played a prolific role in the
development of Jazz and influenced generation after generation. The popular saying certainly rings true in the sense
that if you have to ask what Jazz is, then you will never know.

Our next piece featured the wonderful Nqobile Nojoko
on vocals, as she blew the crowd away with her rendition
of Someone to Watch Over Me. The girls’ final piece for the
night highlighted the work of “Mama Africa”, Miriam Makeba,
as they professionally executed the famous work, Pata
Pata. Solos on this work featured Hannah Price on trumpet
and Jami Fraser on tenor saxophone.

In my capacity as an educator I have never met a more
determined group of individuals, who throughout the year
discovered what Jazz was really about. It certainly takes time
to perfect your craft, but the Collegiate Girls’ High School Jazz
Band can be extremely proud of their efforts in 2019.

A huge thank you must go to Emily Duncombe, the Jazz
Band leader for 2019, as her efforts have not gone unnoticed. Her incredible work ethic has inspired all of her fellow
Jazz Band musicians.

The highlight of the year was performing at the annual Jazz
Festival, hosted by Victoria Park High School. The exceptionally talented musicians of our Jazz Band performed their
hearts out on the night and received high praise for their
efforts. The repertoire for the night consisted of a variety
of Jazz styles, as both American and South African Jazz was
represented there. Our Jazz Band opened with the famous
Maynard Ferguson hit Gonna Fly Now, and it is important
to note that the girls played the authentic version of this
chart directly adapted from the “Rocky” movies. Solos were

The Matrics of 2019, namely Jennifer Reid, Robyn Shephard,
Aimee Weeks, Anika Taylor and Hannah Swanepoel must all
be congratulated on a highly successful year. It takes a diligent team to make this experience worthwhile and I wish the
entire group the very best of luck for the future.
Mr P Putigna
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I personally have loved the last four years in the Ensemble,
especially this last year. I am definitely going to miss
this group next year and wish them luck for the year to
come. Thank you to my saxophone family for the most
amazing times and the best laughs.
Robyn Shephard

he 2019 Saxophone Ensemble consisted of Frances
Brummer, Vuyolwethu Landzela (Alto Saxophone), Jami
Fraser (Tenor Saxophone) and Robyn Shephard (Baritone
Saxophone). The Saxophone Ensemble is led by Mr G
Snyman. I think that it is very appropriate to say that each
member of the Ensemble is different from the next, but
that we all share a passion for making music together. The
Ensemble is more than just a group of students making music together – it is like a family. Even when we are
not playing music, we are connected by a very special
bond. Rehearsals are always very interesting, especially with
Mr Snyman. Sometimes one can feel the auditorium go cold
as “shade” is “thrown” at those who don’t play correctly. We
all know that the things said are only said out of love and to
improve the Ensemble as a whole.
This year was challenging for the Ensemble, as we lost two
very strong players at the end of last year, one of which
played the Soprano Saxophone, the type of saxophone that
plays the high melodies. Hard work and determination
meant that we were able to find new pieces and learn them
before the first concert in the first term. Over the course
of the year the Ensemble had three chances to perform,
namely at the Collegiate Annual Music Awards Ceremony,
the Pearson Arts Festival and the Ensemble’s Concert hosted
by Westering High School.

SAXOPHONE ENSEMBLE
Back Row: V Landzela, F Brummer
Front Row: R Shephard, Mr G Snyman, J Fraser
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his year was definitely a memorable one for the String
Ensemble. We played pieces of a much higher standard
than in past years. Along with our growing repertoire, our
confidence as an Ensemble definitely grew, which was so
wonderful to hear, as all the pieces came together.

This year our Ensemble played at the Queen Alexandra
House Day for the very first time.

During the first term we hosted the Strings’ Celebration
Concert for the second year in a row, which consisted of
many different String Ensembles from schools all over
Port Elizabeth.

As the Head of the String Ensemble, I would just like to say
a big thank you to all the girls and especially to my fellow
Matrics, Mia Swart, Erin Lovemore, Leïla Dos Santos and
Aimée Bardenhorst, for making the String Ensemble a very
memorable experience.

Once again our Ensemble welcomed the guests to
Collegiate’s annual Carols Presentation at the Feathermarket
Centre by playing popular Christmas carols in the foyer.

During the third term we had a very full schedule in preparation for the Pearson Arts Festival and the Musical Moments
Concert. At the Pearson Arts Festival, we achieved an amazing Gold after much hard work and dedication. Furthermore,
we joined the Choir, Brava! and the Concert Band at the
Musical Moments Concert in celebration of all things music
and especially paying tribute to our Matrics of 2019.

Another big thank you must go to Miss du Preez for putting
so many hours into the Ensemble and giving every rehearsal
her all. Ma’am, the Matrics will miss you dearly.
Mieke van der Walt

STRING ENSEMBLE
Back Row: C Louw, C Van Wyngaardt, P West, J Alcock, T Evezard, H Britz, M Parris, C Burton
Front Row: L Dos Santos, M Swart, M Van der Walt, Ms du Preez, E Lovemore, A Badenhorst
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Left
Nelia Lötter
Grade 11

Right
Natasha Le Gras
Grade 12

ONS IS NIE ALMAL SO NIE—OF DALK IS ONS ALMAL SO!
Anri Jansen van Rensburg
Toe ons die onderwerpe gekry het, het die woorde op een of
ander manier met my gepraat.

eers bietjie groter moet word, ‘n bietjie meer moet leef voor
ek hierdie gewigtige boek kan lees, wat nog van die komplekse inhoud daarvan verstaan!

Luister mooi daarna: Ons is nie almal so nie.

Ek wil tog net iets oor die boek se inhoud sê en waar die titel
vandaan kom.

Daar het dadelik by my vrae ontstaan:
Wie is die ons wat nie almal so is nie?

Die verhaal speel af in die vroeë vyftigerjare in die Afrikaanse
voorstad, Parow. Die hoofkarakters is die klein meisie Gertie
(die verteller), haar ma Doris en haar ma se vriende, Mavis en
Tank. Hulle taal is ’n mengsel van Engels en Afrikaans, (moet
sê dit is nou nie vir ons tieners vreemd nie). Die karakters
is dikwels onfatsoenlik (groot outydse woord vir hulle gedra
hulle net plein sleg) en al die ander ismes wat ek netnou
genoem het.

Wie is almal? Is ek deel van hulle?
Maar veral die vraag: Hoe is die SO wat ons nie almal is nie?
Ek moes myself dus afvra: Hoe is ek? Is ek soos almal of nie?
En op watter manier is dit ‘n goeie of ‘n slegte ding?
Toe ek so bietjie navorsing begin doen het, het ek besef daar
is ‘n bekende boek in Afrikaans waarvan ek glad nie geweet
het nie met die titel: Ons is nie almal so nie.

Die titel ONS IS NIE ALMAL SO NIE verwys in die eerste plek
na Doris se ontstelde reaksie wanneer ’n Kleurling-gesin, haar
bure, uit die gebied waarin hulle bly, gesit word. Sy bak vir
hulle ‘n koek as afskeidsgeskenk, maar hulle ry weg, met die
ruite opgedraai sonder om te groet of die geskenk te aanvaar. Doris hardloop agter hulle in die pad aan en roep desperaat: Ons is nie almal so nie. Hierdie woorde laat ‘n mens
beslis dink en laat miskien meer vrae as antwoorde. Want dit
lyk vir my ons gebruik hierdie uitdrukking wanneer ons onsself wil verontskuldig. Wanneer ons nie deel van ‘n groep wil
wees wat ander mense laat seerkry het, of op een of ander
manier te na gekom het nie.

Dit is geskryf deur die bekende Afrikaanse skrywer, Jeanne
Goosen, en die feit dat dit deur Andre P Brink in Engels vertaal is, asook Nederlands en in Frans, beteken beslis dat dit ‘n
boek, met ‘n belangrike boodskap is, wat deur ‘n wyer gehoor
gelees moet word. Ek kan dus glad nie oor hierdie onderwerp praat sonder om na die boek te verwys nie.
In my Google soektoeg oor die inhoud van die boek, het ek
baie gou verward geraak tussen groot woorde en temas wat
almal op isme eindig:
Rassisme, feminisme, kommunisme en seksisme.
Ek het net mooi niks daarvan verstaan nie, veral ook omdat
dit geskryf is oor ‘n tyd in die jare vyftigs toe ek nog net ‘n
vonkel in my ma se oog was. Ek het dadelik besef ek sal nog

Wanneer mense nie pas in die norm van hoe ons dink hulle
moet lyk, optree of wees nie, wil ons hulle dikwels sleg
behandel, uitskuif, ignoreer of verkleineer. Dit laat my dink
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aan wanneer ‘n mens ‘n sin begin met Ek wil nou nie skinder
nie maar … Ja, ons ken dit, want ons het dit almal al self
gedoen en na daardie MAAR, skinder ons te lustig. So is ons
ook maar almal so …

daarom sukkel hy om ’n werk te vind. Aunt Mavis het self
haar kruis om te dra: haar gestremde kind wat haar hart
breek. Soms kla hulle teen mekaar en ek haal vir u uit die
boek aan:

Ons plaas graag mense in boksies – ons veralgemeen, ons
hang etikette om nekke, ons wys vingers, ons trek grense
en bou mure en dan is ons pens en pootjies deel van die
groep mense wat almal so is. Ek het gedink ek sal begin by
my eie ouderdom en ‘n bietjie kyk na waar ons mense in boksies plaas. Ons skinder lustig van die mooiste meisie in die
skool want alle mooi meisies is mos arrogant en dink baie van
hulleself. Ons lag agter ons hande vir die ou met die bril wat
eerste in die klas staan want hy is ‘n “nerd” en dink die wêreld
bestaan net uit Wiskunde en Wetenskap. Ek gaan maar
liewer niks sê van die boksie met al die spierpaleis, dom rugbyspelers in nie. Ek kan ook na veralgemening in die wyer
wêreld kyk en daar is baie, byvoorbeeld: Alle boere is rassiste
en alle politici is korrup – net hierdie twee voorbeelde gee
hopelik ‘n prentjie van die duisende veralgemenings en vooroordele wat daar buite bestaan.

“Hy neem nog ’n sluk van sy sjerrie, staan op en buig bietjie vooroor. “Dis bad luck,” sê hy, snuit sy neus uit, maak sy glas weer
vol en gaan sit. “Cruel world,” sê Aunt Mavis, steek ’n Cavalla
aan en blaas die rook deur haar neus.”
Om mee af te sluit haal ek ‘n gedeelte van ‘n gedig van Antjie
Krog aan:
DIE ISSENDE EK.
ek wil
die ek wat ek is
bly
maar waar
begín
die issende-ek?
op die plek
waar die ek soos jy is
of daar waar die ek ook anders as jy is?

Ons is dus SO wanneer ons veroordelend is, mekaar uitsluit
sonder om mekaar regtig te ken of te verstaan. Ons is dus
NIE SO NIE daar waar ons mekaar opbou en liefhê en troos
en beskerm en insluit. Ons het nodig om NIE SO TE WEES nie
waar dit slegte einskappe veronderstel en ons het nodig om
SO TE WEES waar dit goeie eienskappe veronderstel. Ons is
dus tegelyk engel en duiwel want ek dink ons was al almal
aan die ontvang- en uitdeelkant van hierdie saak.

Ek weet ek leef miskien in ‘n idealistiese wereld as ek
wens: Ons was almal so!
Waar ons aanvaar, verdra, vergeef word want een of ander
tyd gaan ons aan die ontvangkant staan van al daai -isme
vloekwoorde en dan hoop ek daar is iemand uit die ander
groep wat agter ons aanhardloop met ‘n koek en sê:
Ons is nie almal so nie.

Terug by die boek: In Ons is nie almal so nie kry elkeen van
die karakters te doen met iets in hulle lewens wat stukkend
is. Uncle Tank se linkervoet is in die oorlog afgeskiet, en

En ek hoop dan dat ons groot genoeg is om dit te aanvaar!
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Haley Britz Grade 10

INFINITE AND ENDLESS ETERNITY
Abigail Lacey (Awarded Gold A++ at Pearson Arts Festival)
Perhaps it was the way that I felt I was ignored by God, forgotten and inconsequential. They say all things happen for
a reason, but what benefit could possibly have come from
this. I’ve learnt no lessons, felt no peace. Maybe it was the
way that they laughed behind my back because they didn’t
have the courage to do it to my face or the way I always felt
alone, empty with nothing to fill my aching void. If things
had gone on much longer, I would have cried enough tears
to end the drought. I had no hand to hold, but only myself
to scold. No one will come and visit me for no one cares
enough because helping me would gain then no Instagram
likes so therefore it can’t be valuable.

“How could you do this to me? How could you try and leave
me here, alone?” He screams at me, but his words seem to
gust over me and out of the window, following the warm
summer breeze. I can’t think of anything right now except
how uncomfortable these tubes are. “Please, just calm down,”
I say trying to sound assertive, but it comes out as a whisper
lost in the wind. “Calm down? You’re kidding me! You were
just going to leave me here alone in the world; just because
you were going through a rough patch. You’re just looking
for attention and now thanks to you, I’m going to be up to
my ears in medical bills,” he screams at me and then turns
abruptly away and leaves. I’m relieved to be alone again, to
have the opportunity to process what’s just happened.

So maybe it was all of these things or maybe it was none, but
whatever it was, it led me to the corner of the bathroom with
tear-soaked cheeks and staggering breath trying to escape
this life. My life will become just another tragedy to add
to the overflowing collection. The scariest part of my story
isn’t that it isn’t even original. My story belongs to millions
of girls, ignored and left to self-destruct. A girl who we will
claim was brave and kind—after she is long gone—because
that is when it benefits us and makes us look kind.

They say that suicide is a sin, that it’s weak and just a way
of giving up, but I couldn’t disagree more. Clearly whoever
said that had never felt true pain. Suicide is a way of escaping once you’ve given up on waiting for your happiness. A
happiness that some are lucky enough to find in family and
friends, some in success and others in romance, but the
only place that I found mine was in pills. The little blue pills
that I shoved down my throat every morning, hoping that
they would get me through another day. The only success I
found was in the decreasing numbers on the scale and even
that was never enough for me.

Without love we are nothing, but sometimes we forget to
share that love and we become self-absorbed, ignorant
accomplices to the death of a girl who will not make the
headlines because her story is all too common. Maybe the
end of the world has already come, maybe we are the end
of the world.

Towards the end I wasn’t afraid of dying or what would happen to my broken soul. I was afraid of living. I am un-loved,
but not untouched. Tainted and broken, but there is no one
to piece me back together again. My attempt may have
failed and I may not be dead on the outside but inside, I am
not so sure.
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HER STORY
Erin Lovemore (Gold A++ at Pearson Arts Festival)
She writes in the third person while using a regular rhythm
Whirling irregularity kills her soul; it breaks
Her
Down
her mind suffocates under the weight of my (sorry.. I mean “her”) heartbeat
but iambic pentameter is steady; a steady time signature for her to place her feet
and it never has to end
Wait, three makes sense; the average length of a short list
She can write in the first person...but only
Only in her head
She desires with all her soul a story with her unique voice
She needs a hero, a plot twist and a goal, of course
She has tried sometimes, failed just as well,
She is only a distant story that no one knows the words to tell
Order; structure; pull yourself together
She writes in the third person but never very well
She is only a distant story that no one knows the words to tell
She discovered while writing a story, a truth she used to know too well
Wash your hands, they are covered in ink
The only good story lives in emotion; a story of a broken heart
and a hero and a happy ending and
Monsters
Lists, schedules; these things make sense
The story is that
her lips, her pen, her soul...
The story is that... Her story is one that she
Cannot
Find the right words to
tell

Calista Graham Grade 12

Nelia Lötter Grade 11
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Kelly Chester Grade 11

Lauren Van Staden Grade 12

Ruby Kievit Grade 10
Vishana Ranchod Grade 10
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WAT ‘N VOORREG OM TE KAN GLIMLAG
Mia-Cara Hart
Wat is daardie spiersametrekking wat die oë laat glinster en
die mondhoeke effens na bo laat krul? Dis die selfstandige
naamwoord wat volgens Wiktionary beteken: ‘n gesigsuitdrukking wat ‘n geluidlose lag verraai. Die glimlag – daardie
ongeforseerde, doelbewuste glimlag wat volgens sielkundiges ‘n gesondheidsvoordeel vir jou en die mense om jou
inhou. Babas se glimlaggies wanneer hulle jou gesig sien of
jou stem hoor verskaf eindelose genot aan die trotse ouers…
maar dan word daar ook een uit 700 babas gebore wat nie
die voorreg van ‘n glimlag het nie. Hulle het die gevreesde
haaslip of gesplete verhemelte.
Die gesig is soos ‘n legkaart waarvan die dele gedurende
die vroeë stadium van die baba se ontwikkeling nader aan
mekaar groei. Al ooit gewonder hoekom ons die kuiltjie
onder ons neuse het? Dis die finale hegplekkie van die
gesiglegkaart. Soms gebeur dit egter dat hierdie gedeelte
nie behoorlik aanmekaar groei nie, vandaar die haaslippie. Daar kan geen mediese of genetiese redes gevind word
wat aanleiding tot hierdie afwyking gee nie.
Hierdie babatjies het bo en behalwe ‘n verlore glimlag ook
ander uitdagings wat hulle te bowe moet kom: spraak,
voeding en soms selfs gehoor. Dis dus uiters belangrik dat
ouers gedurende hierdie tyd die nodige raad en ondersteuning kry om te verseker dat hulle pienkvoet al die geleenthede
en ‘n glimlag soos die ander 699 ‘normale’ babatjies kan
kry. Ja, dit beteken baie liefde en ‘n hele aantal operasies.

Hannah Platt Grade 11

Maar…nie alle ouers is so bevoorreg om die duur operasies,
berading of konsultasies met spraakterapeute en dokters te
kan bekostig nie. Daarom gaan baie glimlaggies van kosbare kinders in ons land verlore.
Ons neem die voorreg van glimlag so as vanselfsprekend. So
jý wat soms so suinig is met jou glimlag, dink aan jou voorreg
en wend gerus ‘n poging aan om hierdie kosbare gawe – ‘n
vriendelike glimlag – met ander te deel.
Moeder Teresa het gesê: “Every time you smile at someone,
it is an act of love, a gift to that person, a beautiful thing.”

Megan Joubert Grade 11
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KING OF THE BUSH
Emma Stow (Awarded Gold A++ for Pearson Arts Festival)
I swallowed the lump in my throat and clambered after the
rangers, their backs drenched in sweat and calves taught
with exertion.

“Echo Sierra- come towards the gorge!” a Camel-cigarettevoice crackled through the radio.
Cough and splutter. The engine of the Land Rover roared
to life and the tyres spun as I left the Tamboti tree under
which I had awaited further instruction in a billowing cloud
of dust. I bludgeoned the gear stick into second and burnt
rubber, browbeating my way through the maze of anthills
and potholes barricading the bumpy track. The rangers
on the back better hold tight. With a simper and smirk
the khaki-clad, Hilux-driving masculine youth of the Gecko
Pub and Grill had scorned this little Landie: “Bokkie, you’re
going to spend more time under the bonnet than behind
the wheel!” But there’s nothing a roll of duct tape can’t fix
and, as I rattled through the ruts deeper into the heart of
the action—warning the rangers to dodge the irksome
low-hanging branches—a helicopter swooped overhead
sending an electrifying pulse through the valley and my
angers shouted, beating a path through the dense bush,
the silver blade of the machete glistening in the scintillating
sunlight. A .375 Magnum rifle was strapped to the ranger
ahead of me. I prayed no one would be forced to pull the
trigger. Hurriedly, we scrambled over the treacherous terrain: snapped branches, the fallen soldiers of the elephants’
hunger-driven wrath; squelching mud, putrid with decaying
fauna faeces and plant matter, and bubbling brooks, where
frogs belched in deep barritones.

Suddenly, we broke through the wall of vegetation, into the
clearing where the grey giant lay.
The colossal ribcage heaved with every sleep-induced
breath, arduous and forceful, as the team jumped into
action. Brow furrowed, Dr Strauss was already tackling the
deep gaping gash—pink ribbons of raw flesh in stark contrast to the wrinkled grey hide of the beast—as she swore
under her breath at the malevolent tusk of the rival that had
inflicted this wound.
In nature there is no good or evil. Only horror.
Armed and silent, the rangers watched.
Time was ticking.
With each exhalation, a warm rush of air swooshed through
the outstretched trunk, as I sat on my haunches and monitored the breathing rate. Thick bristles of hair tickled my
wrist. Cracked and crazed, the map of wrinkles created hills
and valleys coursing over the thick hide. I traced the map
of wrinkles with my finger; the magnificent journey of this
elephant, the King of the bush.
The wrinkles whispered tales of a journey riddled
with struggle.
Suddenly, the trunk moved. Or was it my imagination?

The bush thrummed with life.

It heaved. Eyes ablaze. Maddened and menaced with affliction, the elephant stormed in a flaming cloud of blind rage
and a salvo of almighty trumpets signalled that beast and
devil had conspired as all hell descended on the scene...

The weight of a million invisible eyes pressed down on
me; a knot of claustrophobia twisted and tightened in my
tummy. Although out of sight, danger was never out of
mind (or earshot) as twigs sporadically snapped and the
gentle pitter patter of paws trailed us in the shadows. A
somnambulant snake basked in a pool of sunlight as we hurriedly beat through the bush towards the darted elephant.

A fusillade of shots blasted.
Then, deafening silence reigned.

Chaniah Hoffman Grade 10
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LE JOURNAL PERDU
Maya Muñoz
Il y a un journal intime rouge derrière la bibliothèque. Le
journal est petit et il n’y a pas un titre. Ce n’a pas été touché
pour longtemps.
Un jour, une fille le trouve. Elle regarde le journal. C’est très
siéreux et les pages sont vieilles. Pourtant, la fille, Marie, veut
lire le journal parce qu’elle avait un mauvais jour. Aujourd’hui,
ses parents l’ont dit qu’ils vont démenager! Elle était très
triste. Marie s’assied à la table et commence à lire. Le journal semble être intéressant.
Le journal appartenait à une fille en Allemagne pendant la
Deuxième Guerre Mondiale.
“Avant que des choses deviennent mauvaises, nous démenagons en France. Quand mes parents me disaient, je suis choquée. Je sais que nous sommes Juifs et c’est pour notre sécurité, mais c’est horrible. Nous ne devrions pas démenager. En
France? Non. Je ne parle guère la langue!”

Kaitlyn Williams Grade 11

Marie se sent pour elle. Marie aussi ne veux pas démenager. Il y aura une nouvelle maison, une nouvelle école et
elle devra faire de nouveux amis. Elle a peur.

Mieke Viljoen Grade 11

“Chaque jour, les personnes deviennent plus folles dans la
rue. Le matin, je regarde par ma fenêtre pendant que ma mère
emballe nos choses. Je regarde le chaos. C’est une situation
très grave. Le soir précédent, j’ai écouté des bruits. Je pense que
les personnes aussi deviennent imprévisibles. Je suis inquiète.”
Marie se sent desolée pour elle. Elle ne comprend jamais
comment la fille se sent dans cette situation dangereuse. Marie pense qu’elle voudrait aider la fille si elle pourrait. Marie continue à lire.
“Demain soir, nous devons quitter dans le coffre du
camion. Aujourd’hui ma mère a pleuré le jour entier. Je peux
seulement avoir une valise. Donc, je dois laisser mes livres et
vendre les peintures! Je suis très triste. Je dois dire au revoir à
mon pays et à mon enfance. C’est injuste, mais c’est pour ‘notre
sécurité’. L’Allemagne me manquera.”
Après avoir lu, Marie comprend que ses problèmes ne
sont pas grands. Elle pense qu’elle est dramatique. Ses
problèmes sont nuls par rapport aux problèmes de la
fille. Marie se sent reconnaissante pour sa vie, même si
les choses ont changé. Elle sait qu’ils ont changé pour
le meilleur.
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C’EST LA FIN DU MONDE
Emma Stow
Il y avait un monde si belle et sauvage; le ciel était bleu, les
oceans étaient riches des trésors naturels et la jungle étaient
sauvages et riches.
Mais, maintenant:
- Il y a cinq cents fois plus de microplastique dans la mer
que d’étoiles dans la voie lactée
- Chaque année, une zone du forêt tropicale de la taille du
Bangladesh disparait et
- les ours polaires vont plus au sud que jamais.

Sohanaa Ramsammy Grade 12

Quand allons-nous nous reveiller et faire quelque chose?
Peut-être que Donald Trump va enfin croire au changement
climatique quand les ours polaires arriveront aux jardins de
sa Maison Blanche.
Est-ce le monde dans lequel vous voulez que vos
enfants vivent?
Un monde dans lequel ils doivent porter des masques parce
que l’air est tellement sale qu’ils ne peuvent plus voir le ciel?
Un monde dans lequel il y a plus de plastique dans la mer
que des poissons?
Pourqoui faisons-nous cela à la planète?
Malheureusement, la réponse est facile:
l’argent!
Nous ne pouvons pas boire de l’argent.
Nous ne pouvons pas manger de l’argent.
Nous ne pouvons pas respirer de l’argent.
Nous devons rechauffer nos coeurs et changer le climat de
nos âmes.
Nous ne sommes pas en dehors de la nature, mais nous
sommes une partie de la nature.
Tous pour lesquels vous vous battez: le Racisme, le feminisme, tout type d’égalité
Cela n’a pas d’importance...

Taylia Moreton Grade 12

Nous serons tout éteints.
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UMCULO
Mbali Khuse
Uqukuqela egazini lam
Uphila ngaphakathi kwam
Njengosana olungekabelekwa.
Iintlungu zam ziyathomalala
Iikhathazo zam ziyanyamalala,
Ukhanyise ilanga xa kusibekele.
Inggqondo yam suka izole
Uyithatha uyibeke egcibhala
Ndicamngce ndiphuphe
Umphefumlo wam uncume.
Unje ngokungena kwehlobo emve kwemimoya
Ngumphokoko kwimpompo yobomi
Lilitha kwiintsunguzi zobumnyama
Nditsho ndibek’iingxaki ecaleni
Ndifunzele phambili
Umphefumlo uzele ithemba
Zithi zakutsho izichotho
Ube yimitha yelanga kum.
Yakubhudla imimoya
Ndifumana indawo yokuzimela kuwe
Lakukhithika iikhephu
Ube sisitovu sam samalahla

Taylia Moreton Grade 12

Ndi ngayintoni ngaphandle kwakho siyolisi sam
Ndingayintliziyo engena mongo.

Taegan Van Zyl Grade 12
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UKUZITHANDA
Nakahane Zulu
Akukho lula ukuzithanda ngakumbi xa wonke umntu
enoluvo lwakhe ngawe. Ukuzithanda yinto oyifundayo
ebomini yonke imihla, kancinci kancinci, xa uqhaphela ukuba
akekho umntu onokuthanda njengokuba uzithanda wena.
Ukuzithanda kukuzithemba. Xa ukhululekile kulusu lwakho
uzazi ukuba ungubani, uzakuzithanda ngcono. Umntu
ozithembileyo akachatshazelwa zizinto ezithethwa ngabantu ngaye ngokuba yena uyayazi inyani yakhe. Lo mntu
akabayeki abantu bamgezele, okanye bamxhaphaze,
uyazimela azithethelele. Kubalulekile ukuba ube ngumntu
okwaziyo ukuziphendulela ukuze ube ngumntu owomeleyo
emhlabeni, kwaye ukhuthaze abanye ngokuzithanda.
Xa ungumntu ongazithandiyo awonwabi. Uye ufune
nabanye bangonwabi, ungabinabubele kwabanye. Uba
nomona kwabo bazithandayo. Ubuwena bakho buyehla,
kwaye ucaphuka msinyane. Ubanobuthathaka ngoba
yonke into le ethethwa ngawe iyakukhathaza.
Ezona zinto ekufanele ukuba uyazithanda ngawe zizinto ezikwenza wohluke kwabanye abantu. Sonke sohlukile ngendlela zethu kwaye lo mehluko wethu nguwo osenza sibe
ngabantu esingabo, hayi izinto ekufanele ukuba sineentloni
ngazo okanye sizame ukuzifihla.

Abbegail Metzler Grade 12

Kubalulekile ukuba uzazi ukuba ungubani ukuze uzo kuzi
thanda. Yazi ukuba ukuzithanda ayikokuzingca, yinto elungileyo ngoba awusoze ukwazi ukuthanda omnye umntu
ungekazithandi wena isiqu sakho.

A PART
Kate Delport (Awarded Gold A+ at Pearson Arts Festival)
My darling, there’s a part of my heart for you
No; a part of my heart is you
and when we are apart it’s blue:
I sit with part of a heart, apart from you
It bleeds but the blood runs to you
And smiles—pained—smile for you
parts of me breathe for you
parts of me beat for you
a part of me is you
so, my sweet, when we are apart

Michaela Bence Grade 12

I am a part that’s apart
and perhaps that’s why when we part
that’s when your part feels
whole
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HERE LIES THE TRUTH (OF YOUR NEGLIGENCE)
Tasfia Hossain (Awarded Gold A at Pearson Arts Festival)
Descent

Fever Pitch

It’s a gradual thing, an unseen thing.

Reprieve is a bottle of pills.

It comes upon the girl when she is at her lowest and sinks its
sinister claws into her psyche.

She empties the contents into her smooth hand. (The
hand that is smooth and clear and young. The hand
that could have become calloused with the marks of the
girl’s milestones.)

She shakes her head vehemently, hair flying and smacking
into her cheeks; the claws dig deeper.

Paradoxical are the pills in their bright casing.

After weeks of trial and error, the girl learns something: if she
shakes hard enough, the claws dislodge slightly. But at the
moment she feels, as all humans do, the claws latch onto that
bit of human weakness and drag her back into the depths.

The girl lifts the pills to her nose. They smell like hope – or
is it release?
She lowers her hand to her open mouth, tips the pills into the
cavern that leads to her stomach.

There is an abyss inside her.
The girl starts to live there – indefinitely.

There are too many to swallow. But she tries harder, a
little longer.

Care

When she falls to the floor, seizing, snippets of her short life
flashing behind her clenched eyelids, she thinks, Is this what
freedom tastes like? It’s bitter. And that aftertaste – is that
death? It’s not at all what I thought it would be like…

The girl does not go down without a fight.
She’s calling out – shouting for help. Shouting for someone to hear her silent sobs and wrap warm arms around her
trembling soul.

She falls asleep and no one knows if she will ever wake again.

Help! Help me! Please! It’s cold and my strength is running
low. I can’t do this anymore.

(The girl is counting on it.)

No one hears her cries.

Aurora

(One friend does, but the friend ignores it; deems it just
another glitch in the perpetual suffering surrounding
her. There are too many cries for help for her to care about
this specific one. That is the friend’s mistake. She did
not care.)

The sky is alit. The spirits of our ancestors dance in the wind
and paint the sky in vibrant colours, showing us the future of
you and me and what we will be.
The girl tips her head back. Feels the wind through her
dreads and shivers as it coaxes goosebumps along her
dark arms.

(The girl remains lost.)

The girl is alone on the hilltop. She opens her mouth instinctively, about to bid again for a caring soul to come rescue her.

(Her friend is left none the wiser.)
(That is the friend’s mistake.)

The cry on the tip of her tongue slides back down her
throat. A spirit is dancing close to her and she breathes in
the warmth of its presence. She has not felt comfort like this
in months. Longer? She does not know. Does it matter
anymore? (No.)

(She did not CARE.)
Parasite
This feeling inside, it’s eating her, invading her. She wants
it out.

It’s so peaceful here. Perhaps she’ll remain here. Quietly. At
peace. Away. Away.

She scrabbles and rips and tears at her body, trying to reach
inside and pry the feeling away from her fragile heart and
fractured mind. It resists. She tries a little harder, a little
longer. Smiles through the pain.

(Away from you and me.)
(She does.)

No one taught her how to combat this. School did not prepare her for this part of life.

(Forever.)

It is a battle she is not qualified to win.
She gives up.
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Hannah Platt Grade 11

Kaitlyn Williams Grade 11

COMPOUND
Kate Delport (Winner of the Senior Creative Writing Competition)
His blood was hot.

Of course, this would mean Shamara’s fascination with the
desert would be blasphemy. She felt the general consensus
of The Compound to be unfair: the desert presented their
civilization with safety when the ocean’s water levels had
risen. .

In that moment it scalded her hands more than the blistering heat of the sun. Her pulse pounded in her ears as she
pressed into the wound with shaking hands. Her clouded
vision bleached further with every passing tick tick tick on her
wristwatch. Panic rose in her chest, expelling itself in short,
sharp breathes.

In moments of frustration induced by The Compound’s
ignorance, Shamara turned to her writings. These were an
accumulation of the documents her parents had gifted her
and Dr de Bruin’s teachings scribbled across alabaster pages
in blotchy ink.

Although she was scorching in white, bright light, all that
was cast upon the landscape before her was darkness.
❖

Before ‘The Great Rise of 2102’ the deserts were inhospitable. Diurnal heat radiated off the sand with an intensity
familiar to that of a blast furnace. When the sun set, the plains
became a vacuum to all warmth.

The desert is quite similar to the ocean, Shamara thought.
Smouldering, wavering air mimicked the bounce of the
ocean’s surface. The way torrential winds suspended funnelling sand up into the air curled like waves meeting the
shore. She imagined the sting of sand on her thighs similarly to the sensation of salt water being spat at her from the
temperamental oceans.

With the anticipation of the exponential rising sea levels, the
only place the colloquially dubbed, ‘coast dwellers’ could
migrate to was the desert. Every other hospitable piece of land
was overflowing with highly urbanised area bursting with people or pumped for resources to sustain the colossal population.

Of course Shamara had never seen a desert, or the
ocean. However the words were sung around The
Compound like Gospel. With the steady dissipation of religion, these topics might as well have replaced it.

However, after the 5th Industrial Revolution the technology
needed to construct The Compound was acquired. This metal
haven was to be resented by all the people who had to say
goodbye to their seaside homes. The irony was those insulating metal walls were exactly what saved them from ‘Radical
Temperature Shift of 2153’ when the rest of Earth became
unsuitable to live in.

“To face the desert is to face damnation!”
“The ocean brings us blessings and life!”
These words ricocheted off The Compound walls daily.
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Shamara
twisted
flippantly added,

her

pen

mischievously. She

behind.’ Shamara obliged. She no longer needed them.
The two left the room they were occupying. The door did
not click behind them.

Despite the history of their not-so-cosy little corner of Earth, the
inhabitants still held the original bias of the desert. Instead of
overcoming the ignorance of their own history, down the metal
corridors they can be heard singing praises about a body with
no sentience,

❖
Shamara propelled forward, choking on the hot air. The cart
she was tagging was a speck of black in the distance. She
had to abandon it- no they had to. She and Dr de Bruin
had following- extremists from the compound- no doubt
about it.

“She blesses us with eternal life in the gentle water she gives and
the sanctuary she brought us to.” ... Idiots.
She would scratch that out later.

They had entered the desert. They were in damnation. Shamara ignored the pounding shots being fired
from a distance. Adrenaline pumped through every part of
her being.

❖
As a child, Shamara would be more vocal in protesting
against this ideology.

Her movements were unstable- staggering even. She had
little control of her legs. The momentum of her strides was
the only thing that kept her moving. Her bones ached as she
almost tumbled over the already difficult sandy terrain. Her
legs burned as her arms tried desperately to keep the white
scarf that protected her from the sun’s merciless rays on.

“The ocean is overrated! We have not even known it and yet
we speak of it like some... some king!”
That is when Dr de Bruin scooped her into his arms and
would quote marine biologist, Sylvia Earle.
“Even if you never have the chance to see or touch the
ocean, the ocean touches you with every breath you take,”
affectionately, he would poke her nose, “every drop of water
you drink” he would twirl her as she scrambled in his arms,
“every bite you consume.” He would gently lower her back to
her feet. “Everyone everywhere is inextricably connected to
and utterly dependent upon the existence of the sea.” A wry
smile would grow on his lips. “That, and the desert is not a
person. You do not need to worry about hurting its feelings.”

The scarf interfered with her peripheral vision.
Where is de Bruin?
Where is de Bruin?
Where is de Bruin?
Bang.
Beside her a figure fell. Instinctively she dropped to the
ground, choking on the clouds of sand that ascended from
the ground at her fall. She scrambled to his side, hands
searching for where the bullet entered his torso. He was
wheezing. His breaths were shallow and sharp. The scenes
that followed were a blur until eventually she collapsed into
the sand.

First she would retort, “Then why do they talk about the
ocean like a person?” Her voice cracked as she continued. “Why did the ocean take Mommy and Daddy?”
Dr de Bruin frowned.
❖
“A white scarf to protect you from the sun.” Dr de Bruin said as
he carefully wound the fabric around Shamara’s head. “Black
would make the escape easier, but once you make it outside
you will be thankful you went with this.” When he winked his
whole face crinkled.

It stung her like she imagined salt water would.
❖
The desert is quite similar to the ocean, Shamara thought.
She felt waves lap at her feet. The water cooled her burning feet. Between her toes she could still feel sand. When
Shamara looked up the sky was set ablaze. Oranges and
pinks swirled into one another before melting into the ocean
itself, until the ocean was golden. Waves would rise and fall
like dancing sand dunes.

Shamara sat at her desk and revised her writings one last time
before following her companion into the unknown. Few
additions were made.
Dr and Mr Bhatt worked at the desalination plant developed
in conjunction with The Compound across the Kalahari on
what was left of the West Coast. The plant was responsible
for the supply of fresh water produced from the ocean to The
Compound. Every Sunday an empty cart leaves the compound
along a railway for the restocking of fresh water. The railway
passes over the desert. No unauthorised persons to travel
aboard the cart; the risk factor is too high.

Braving through the desert sand was as futile as fighting the
currents that pulled at her legs.
On the horizon she saw two figures; the people known as Dr
and Mr Bhatt. Shamara’s parents who worked in the desalination plant at the sea.
Thankful, she waded onwards.

... I am going to return to my parents.
As she lifted the pages to pack them into her bag, Dr de Bruin
lightly touched her hand. It was a gesture saying, ‘leave them
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KALOPSIA

kal•op•sia—noun
a condition, state or delusion in which things appear more beautiful than they really are

Tasnim Hossain (Awarded Gold A++ at Pearson Arts Festival and winner of CGHS Junior Creative Writing Competition)
I watched, utterly entranced, as her cheeks rose with the lifting corners of her lips. Her eyelashes fluttered as she opened
her eyes gently to face the silver sky of clouds shedding their
tears. Her mouth parted, and her shoulders moved in a
motion that I imagined to be her heaving a great, tired sigh.

The first time I saw her, she was but an angel.
The air was cold with the freezing downpour of rain, the
clouds dark and heavy as they cried, and I could taste the
promise of a violent storm on the tip of my tongue. I was on
my way home from the small, warm café I had settled in for
some coffee, before the rain started.

My heart quickened drastically when she turned her eyes
on me.

The streets were mostly empty of people now, and the air
almost seemed to buzz with the number of heaters and
kettles clicking on inside the comfort of homes. With the
absence of an umbrella and a nearby bus stop, I would be
forced to run home in my sopping sneakers.

Grey.
Such a bewildering set of eyes. My breath stopped
short. Grey, grey, grey, with specks of silver and gold, glassy
as though she were in a dream. Which didn’t make sense
because she seemed like a dream herself.

I pulled my hood over my head and shoved my hands into
my pockets, prepared to sprint, when something caught
my eye.

Even from my position twenty metres away from her, her
eyes were as clear and detailed as they would’ve been if I
had her in my arms.

A girl.

“Sweetheart,” she called. The rain carried her sweet, saturated voice to me, wiping the surprise from my eyes and
replacing it with curiosity. The girl inclined her head to the
side gently, gesturing for me to move somewhere. “Go
home. It’s cold.”

There she stood, the picture of calmness, in the middle of
the near-flooded street with water swishing at her booted
ankles. She held a clear umbrella over her head, head tilted
towards the sky, as though she longed to have the drops
of rain caress her cheeks. Water dripped off the rim of her
umbrella, casting a curtain of crystal-clear droplets around
her small form.

She turned and walked away.
I let her leave. I didn’t ask her name, nor did I want to know it.

She looked so…serene.

I wondered who she was. But I made no effort to know.

In a moment of astonishment, I couldn’t move. My hands
slipped out of my pockets and hung loosely by my sides,
while my lips parted with my slackened jaw. I could feel
the rain quickly wetting my half-covered hair, flattening the
strands against my forehead. Yet, my feet stayed locked on
the gravel sidewalk and my eyes on the girl.
The only thing really extravagant about her was the bright
mustard yellow scarf wrapped securely around her neck. It
stood out like a rose amongst a field of daisies compared to
her dark coat, black boots and jet black hair.
For a second, I wondered if she felt cold. I wondered if I
should approach her and ask her if she was alright. But
even as my mind whirred with thoughts and worries, the girl
stayed in the rain, unmoving, still like a lotus in a lake. Her fair
skin glowed in the gloomy atmosphere. Everything seemed
to have turned grey compared to her. Her frame was so
small, and yet her mere presence seemed to suffocate me.

Hlumisa Jacobs Grade 12
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MA PROFESSION
Frances Brummer
Quand je suis grande, je voudrais être medecin. C’est le
travail que je préfère. Il y a beaucoup d’emplois qui m’interesse, mais la profession de médecin est le plus intéressant. Mon père est médecin et ma sœur étudie pour devenir
médecin. Donc la profession est dans ma famille.
Pour être medecin, on doit étudier pour six années et on
doit travailler dans un hôpital pour deux années après. C’est
très longtemps.
Quand je suis médecin je veux aider beaucoup de gens. Si je
travaille pour l’organisatioin Médecins Sans Frontières ou je
travail pour l’état de mon pays, je peux aider des personnes
qui ne peuvent pas se permettre des soins appropriés ou qui
habitent dans les pays qui n’ont pas d’hôpitaux ou de cliniques. C’est mon rêve aider des personnes.
Beaucoup de personnes deviennent des médecins seulement pour l’argent, mais les motifs ne sont pas bons parce
qu’ils ne se soucient pas vraiment des patients.
Il y a beaucoup d’emplois sous la profession de médecin,
par exemple chirurgienne, anesthésiste, gynécologue etcetera. Je ne suis pas sûr quels emplois sont pour moi mais
je pense que je voudrais être une chirurgienne ou quelque
chose dans cette direction. Si je deviens une chirurgienne je
peux aider beaucoup de personnes de plusieurs façons.

Lauren Van Staden Grade 12

Dans la profession de médecin il y a beaucoup de problèmes
aussi, surtout concernant l’égalité des sexes parce que
les femmes ne sont pas toujours reconnues pour leurs
actions. Beaucoup de personnes regardent les femmes
médecins et supposent qu’elles sont des infirmières et les
hommes médecins sont toujours reconnus pour ses actions
mais pas les femmes. Je voudrais faire une différence dans
ces aspects aussi.
Je voudrais être médecin pour beaucoup de raisons mais
pour gagner beaucoup d’argent n’est pas une de ces raisons.
Je veux faire une différence dans la vie des autres. Je
voudrais les aider autant que possible.

Lisa Malan Grade 12
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Erin Lovemore (Awarded Gold, A+) at Pearson Arts Festival
one but I should tell you: you will no longer do.

I realise it’s been a while since I have spoken to you, so I am
writing this letter to query some things that have been on
my mind (just in case it does concern you).

If these problems cannot be fixed (and I don’t know how they
could be) then I must evict myself from this place. Personally,
I don’t mind living here; I feel at home. The problem comes
when the neighbours don’t understand that you only exist
to hold me and that I am more than the cover of an old and
tattered book; I am more than you. Have I told you lately
who I am?

I am no longer comfortable in this residence. The space is
too big and makes me feel scared and alone. The skeleton of
this house creaks late at night and I often hear the building
groan from its innermost belly. I must tell you that I can only
describe it as diseased.

The problem with my leaving is that I don’t know where I will
go. Furthermore, there is more for me to do here; this much I
know. I have, therefore, created a proposition on which both
of us must work: let’s grow together, let’s become more.

It is unkempt. The windows are covered in dirt and you cannot see through to the beautiful emerald green curtains that
hang below the surface, waiting to be recognised. Below
the windows are smudges of black littering the beautiful porcelain exterior, when there should rather be flowers. Blemishes fill the face of the house as they act as a “Do
Not Enter!” sign. Every night (and sometimes in the day) the
taps by the windows leak salty drops. When last did I tell you
that this vessel will no longer do.

We can work together to make the exterior match what
is inside, I want people to see the real me that lies in our
eyes. Maybe if we put some pretty bows around you, we
might catch some attention of someone passing by. Have
I told you lately how desperately I need just a chance to
explain to them all that I am? I am more than you; but you
define me. Have you tried to show them that there is a soul
living in this shell? We need the world to finally see past the
veil that binds you around me.

It has been so long since I’ve felt a connection with you. We
used to come as a pair; we used to match like twins dressed
up in the same shade of baby blue. I no longer know
you. Have I told you lately who I am? Do you have any idea
of the ingredients that were used to make me? You changed
some of them and then I rose and you flopped. Yet I was the
one who had to wear your failure on my face. We used to be

Yours sincerely
A concerned soul that lives inside this body

Natalie (Joy) Ngonela Grade 11
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OM ‘N PA TE KIES
Aneke Janse van Vuuren
Ek parkeer voor die Medfem Fertiliteitskliniek. Ek huiwer
‘n oomblik, neem dan my handsak en koffie en kies om by
die bankie onder die koelteboom te gaan sit. Dis nog ure
voor my afspraak, maar ek wou nie vasgevang word in die
oggendverkeer nie. Die oggendlig is skerp en ek sluit my oë
en oorweeg vir oulaas my besluit…
Daar is soveel mansfigure wat ‘n invloed in my lewe gehad
het. Godvresende mans wat my idee van ‘n lewensmaat
beïnvloed. Soveel mans wat my idee van ‘n suksesvolle ouer
vorm. Soveel wat ouerskap maklik laat lyk.
Daar is my oupa…’n gryskopman met soveel wysheid en
integriteit. Hy is so sterk vir sy hoë ouderdom en dring
steeds daarop aan om self sy tuinwerk te doen. Hy is liefdevol en luister aandagtig na wat ek te sê het en gee dan raad.
Dan my oom Jo… Hy is ses voet twee, met ‘n klein hartjie. Die strak lyne op sy gesig wys dat hy die swaar kant van
die lewe ken; tog is hy ‘n teddiebeer. Hy het ‘n sin vir humor
en sy stories helder enige familiebyeenkoms op. Maande
daarna word sy kwinkslae en grappies nog met ander gedeel.

Onikayo Speelman Grade 10

My neefs is jong manne met ruggraat. Hulle deins nie terug
vir gevaar nie. Hulle vat kanse, vier hulle suksesse en staan
op na terugslae.
My laerskoolhoof was ‘n godvresende man vir wie elke leerling saak gemaak het. Hy het akademiese prestasies vereis
en sportdeelname aangemoedig, maar dit was die geestelike en emosionele groei van hom wat ons as leerders
geïnspireer het.
Dan is daar my pa. ‘n Sewe-en-veertigjarige man wat alles
in sy vermoë doen om vir my, my suster en ma te voorsien. Emosioneel die sterkste man wat ek ken. Nie eens
kanker kon hom onderkry nie. ‘n Man wat nooit tou opgooi
nie. Hy het my regtig geleer hoe om sterk te staan in
die lewe.
En hier staan ek nou voor die kliniek, gereed om vir my kind ‘n
pa te gaan kies. En dan tref dit my: ouers kan nie uit ‘n katalogus gekies word nie. Goeie gene en finansiële welstand
verseker nie goeie vaderskap nie. As my kind kon kies, watter tipe vader sou sy wou hê?
Ek staan op en besluit om huis toe te gaan. Trou is dalk nie
perdekoop nie, maar ek is bereid om te wag vir my ridder
op sy wit perd. Ek wil myself beter leer ken en die liefde ‘n
kans gee. My superman, my held, my sielsgenoot sal ek nog
vind… dís wie my kind sou kies. ‘n Lewe met albei ouers
teenwoordig, ‘n huis waarin sy ‘n onbreekbare verhouding
kan vorm met haar ma sowel as haar pa. Dít is die toekoms
wat ek vir haar wil hê.

Abbegail Metzler Grade 12
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MY LAND…MY TAAL
Tersia du Raan
Met sy reënboogmense, Tafelberg, springbokke, bloukraanvoëls, proteas en geelhoutbome…wat ‘n land!

koeksister drup. Dis in die diepbruin van kaneel oor ‘n varsgebakte melktert. My taal, Afrikaans. Dis in die pêrelballetjies dou op die grasperk. Dit breek saam met die hemele
oop as die reën op die dorre aarde val.

Suid-Afrika beteken vir my om laatmiddag oor die duine te
ry en die koper sonsondergang in die bakkie se spieëltjie te
sien reflekteer. Dis om met ‘n kabelkarretjie teen die magtige
Tafelberg op te ry. Dit is die gejuig van rugby-ondersteuners
op Loftus as die Springbokspan uitdraf. Ek is lief vir my land,
Suid-Afrika.

Afrikaans was saam met die gesinne in die Groot Trek, saam
met die troepe op die grens, en leef vandag steeds in menige
Suid-Afrikanerhart.
Suid-Afrika, dankie vir jou natuurskoon, kulture en
tale. Dankie dat jy vir my Afrikaans gegee het. Ek is trots om
in jou te bly en om as ‘n Suid-Afrikaner gesien te word. Dan,
aan Afrikaans: dankie vir jou eerlike, opregte manier van
wéés in alles om my. Dankie dat ek jou ook myne kan
noem. Dankie vir jou liefde, respek, omgee en vrede. Ek sal
jou koester en nooit versaak nie. Jy is in my, om my en deel
van my.

‘n Ryk land aan die suidpunt van Afrika. Ryk aan natuurskoon, wilde diere, oseaanlewe en mense. ‘n Ryke verskeidenheid nasies, tale en kulture. En daar is vryheid: vryheid
om jou eie taal te praat. Mý taal, Afrikaans.
My taal is my passie, my lewe. Afrikaans is in die vroegopstaan vir jag. Dis in die bloed van jou eerste springbok op
jou gesig. Dis in die heuningaroma van die sagte, wit pronk
van daardie selfde springbok. Afrikaans is in die koppie
boeretroos in Oupa se hand. Dis in die stroop wat uit die

Ek is lief vir my land…Suid-Afrika. Ek is lief vir my taal…
Afrikaans.

Abbegail Metzler Grade 12
Winner of the Student Gallery in the South African Artists magazine. Issue 45 (2019)
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Calista Graham Grade 12

Courtney Warwick Grade 12

EK SOEK DIT EN EK SOEK DIT NOU. GIERIGHEID…
Marlé Steyn
nie ‘n woord wat sy ken nie.

Dit begin met ‘n pap babatjie wat vir nog ‘n slukkie melk huil
en wat bloumoord skree as sy dit nie kry nie. Volgende is
die tweejarige wat nog doek dra en op Mamma se heup sit
terwyl sy probeer inkopies doen. Sy probeer haar bes om
die lekkergoedrak te vermy, maar die peuter het klaar die
stokkielekkers gesien en nou is dit verby. Met arms in die lug
en voete wat stamp word daar ‘n vloermoer gegooi soos nog
nooit tevore nie en dit kry net end as die stokkielekker in die
waentjie beland.

Na tien jaar se getroude lewe agter die rug lewe sy gemaklik, maar sy moet steeds elke jaar ‘n nuwer motor kry, nuwer
en moderner kombuistoestelle, haar klerekas opdateer,
ensovoorts. Dit is net nooit genoeg nie. Gaan sy ooit
tevrede wees met wat sy het?
Wanneer het ons so gierig geword? Geld, geld, geld…
Hoekom kan ‘n dak oor ons kop, kos op die tafel en ‘n goeie
opvoeding nie genoeg wees nie? Het ons blind geraak in
hierdie moderne wêreld waarin ons woon? Só blind dat ons
nie verby ons eie selfsugtige behoeftes kan kyk nie?

Later is dit tyd vir skool. Die sesjarige verwonder haar oor
al die speelgoed by die kleuterskool. Dit is pouse en sy wil
alleen in die sandput speel en laat iemand dit nou net waag
om naby te kom. Haar gunsteling woord op die stadium is
nie verniet “myne” nie.

Hulle sê nie verniet ‘n oupa se hare is grys van wysheid nie,
want ek dink dié oupa gee vir ons die antwoord. Hy vertel
eendag vir sy kleinseun:

Dan raak sy ‘n bietjie ouer. Sy is nou die groot vis in die klein
dammetjie…Graad 6. Natuurlik het sy teen die tyd haar gierige gewoontes afgeleer. Gmf…dink weer! In die tweedelaaste jaar van laerskool gaan dit net oor die Hoofmeisietitel. Ewe skielik is sy vriendelik en behulpsaam; nie omdat
sy so geaard is nie, maar omdat sy meer gesag soek.

“Boeta, daar is ‘n oorlog tussen twee wolwe binne-in ons
almal. Een is Boos. Hy is kwaad, jaloers, gierig, selfsugtig, hy jok en het ‘n groot ego. Die ander een is Goed. Hy
is vreugde, vrede, liefde, hoop, nederigheid, eerlikheid
en vriendelikheid.”
Sy kleinseun dink so ‘n bietjie en vra toe: “Oupa, watter
wolf wen?”

Matriek, die laaste jaar van skool…uiteindelik! Teen dié tyd
het sy klaar alles wat sy wil hê. Sy is in ‘n vaste verhouding,
deur vier universiteite aanvaar, waarvan een oorsee is. En
dan is daar natuurlik ‘n Mini Cooper wat in die motorhuis wag
omdat Sussa môre agtien word. Maar sy soek meer…“nee” is

Oupa antwoord sonder om twee keer te dink: “Die een wat
jy voer, my seun”.
My vraag is: watter wolf voer jy?
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LE JOURNAL PERDU DE JEAN-LUC GREEN
Leïla Dos Santos
C’était l’enterrement de Jean-Luc Green et son grand-enfant,
Pierre, était en larmes. Pierre était ravagé parce que son
grand-père était son héros et son figure-père. Avant l’enterrement la mére de Pierre lui a donné un vieux journal. Sa
mère a dit que c’était un journal que son grand-père a perdu
quand il avait l’âge de Pierre mais il a trouvé çela après
sa mort.
Dans sa chambre Pierre a decidé de téléphoner à Claire,
sa meilleure amie, parce qu’il voulait ouvrir le journal avec
elle. Quand elle était là ils ont ouvert le journal. Ils ont
cherché à la première page. C’était les coordonnées. Pierre
et Claire ont recherché les coordonnées mais ils étaient
troublés, les coordonnées étaient pour Lisbonne. Pierre a
couru à sa mère mais quand il est retourné il a dit qu’il irait
au Portugal. Claire a pensé pour un moment. Quand elle
finalement parlait, elle a dit qu’elle irait avec Pierre.
Quand ils sont arrivés à Lisbonne, ils ont cherché dans le
journal pour le premier lieu. Ça s’appelait Chateau Green. Ils
ont marché au lieu mais quand ils sont arrivés, ils étaient
supris. C’était une vieille maison, Ils ont cherchés partout. Lentement ils marchaient dans la maison. Dans la
maison étaient des vieilles choses comme les photographies
d’une famille heureuse. Son grand-père était dans un photographie. C’était sa maison quand il était un enfant. Pierre
a lu dans le journal et le deuxième lieu était une Cathédrale.

Jessica Weyer-Henderson Grade 12

Il n’y avait rien dans la Cathédrale, seulement un photographie. Dans cela étaient les soldats. Pierre et Claire ont
regardé la photo. Pierre arrétait, son grand-père était dans
la photo. Ils étaient choqués. Pierre a vu rapidement le
dernier lieu dans le journal. C’était Paris, le lieu d’oừ était
Pierre. Pierre pensait pour un moment. Il a realisé que son
grand-père était un soldat dans la guerre et il s’est caché dans
la Cathédrale avant d’échapper.
Quand Pierre est arrivé dans sa maison il a souri. Pierre parlait avec sa mère sur ce qu’il a trouvé. Elle était en larmes
parce qu’à la fin Pierre a trouvé l’histoire perdu de son grandpère et de beaucoup de soldats.

Cady Fick Grade 12
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Brooke Kruger Grade 11

OUMA
Sophie Bradshaw
Op my ouma se plaas was ek gelukkig. Ver van die wêreld en
sy geraas. Dit is waar my siel gesing het.
Ek dink terug aan die bitter koue oggende toe ek en Ouma
vroeg-vroeg ons rooibos gedrink het – tydjies wat ons so
geniet het. Dit was die tyd wat die rooi haan almal wakker
gekraai het, die tyd van silwer skaduwees en warm gedagtes
oor die dag wat voorlê.
Ek onthou Ouma se hande was soos ‘n ou leerhandsak; elke
lyn met ‘n storie. Haar sagte bruin oë wat my laat glimlag
het. Haar trotse stap as sy my na die kloof geneem het
om te swem. Haar pragtige glimlag as die koue water my
gegryp het.
Ek weet dat my tyd met Ouma verby is: sy het hierdie lewe
saggies verlaat.
Ek hou haar in my gedagtes. Sy is in die nuwe blommetjies,
in die spierwit wolke, in die silwer van die maanskyn oor die
see. Ek mis haar elke dag, en sal haar nooit vergeet nie.

Jade Fiebiger Grade 12
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‘N BRAAI VOOR DIE GROOT KOEBAAI
Cari le Roux
Ek sit op die wit bankie onder die stokou plataanboom. Die
takke strek so ver as die bloedrooi horison. Van al die plekke
op die plaas is die wit bankie my gunsteling. Ek kan nie glo
dat dit my laaste naweek in Suid-Afrika is nie. Sjoe! Ek kry
hoendervleis as ek daaraan dink… en hier kom tannie Erika
nou net verby met ‘n groot bak hoenderstukke om op die
vuur te sit.
Oom Jak het reeds die vuur aangesteek. Die vlamme dans
op die rooster rond. Die seuns speel krieket aan die anderkant van die tuin, maar verander kort-kort na rugby. Ek maak
my oë toe en vir ‘n oomblik voel ek kalm. Die besies dreun
in die bos agter my en êrens roep ‘n voëltjie sy mamma. Ek
staan op en loop in die rigting van die huis om te hoor of ek
in die kombuis kan help.
Ek loop verby die spens waar iemand na iets in die yskas
soek. Dis Ouma… wat sukkel om te onthou in watter botterbakkie sy die tamatie gebêre het. Die kombuis is omtrent
in rep in roer. Ma staan en roer iets wat op die stoof borrel en
tannie Alet buk oor die tafel en maak braaibroodjies. Tannie
Erika stap terug by die kombuis in en vra of ek sal help
slaai maak.

Jade Fiebiger Grade 12

Ek ruik die braaivleis deur die oop venster terwyl ek die tafel
dek. Die kos is uiteindelik klaar en die seuns kom by die eetkamer ingestorm. Oupa skink vir almal iets om te drink en
ons bid. Ek sukkel om nie te huil nie. More sal ek op my eie
moet bid… Die seuns het alklaar hulle kos verorber wanneer
ek opstaan om in te skep.
Die aand gaan so vinnig verby. ‘n Aand vol geselskap,
liefde en samesyn. My laaste aand by die huis, gevier met
‘n vleisbraai.

Leigh Stear Grade 12
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Jade Fiebiger Grade 12

Kate Delport Grade 12

Edin Heasley Grade 12
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Courtney Nicholls Grade 9

Emma Jane Botha Grade 9

Caitlin Watkins Grade 12

Jessica Knight Grade 9

Lise-Mari Lahoud Grade 9

Salmah Ahmed Grade 9
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Sohanaa Ramsammy Grade 12

Tegan Hertel Grade 12

Courtney Warwick Grade 12
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Kameron Gie Grade 10
Chloe Van Rooyen Grade 12

Avile Macingwane Grade 11
Taylia Moreton Grade 12
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Taryn Vimpany Grade 11

Kate Delport Grade 12

Michaela Bence Grade 12
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C

ollegiate Girls’ High School achieved a milestone this
year and celebrated 145 years since being founded in
1874. Founders’ Day was held on 10 May 2019. The day’s
events began with a Flag-raising ceremony as Collegiate welcomed sixty young gentlemen from Grey High School who
trooped the Collegiate colours. They were accompanied
by our Concert Band under the baton of Mr Putigna. Band
leader, Jennifer Reid, assisted by Chaniah Hoffman, did an
excellent job in accompanying them as they marched. It
was wonderful to see hundreds of Collegiate girls from Preprimary to Grade 12 lining the field to watch this event.
It was special to have so many Old Girls return as part of their
reunion groups to Collegiate. Laughter filled the air and time
fell away as they were called again ‘by old school names’ back
to their alma mater. Amy Shelver, who matriculated in 2000,
gave a most thought provoking speech entitled ‘How to be
future-ready when it’s already the future.’ She is part of the
United Nations Social Media Committee in Geneva and her
address was most relevant, as well as inspiring.
The popular Farmers’ Market followed, most ably stocked
and run by Hostel parents. The weekend celebrations were
rounded off with sporting fixtures against Queenstown Girls’
High School.
May Collegiate continue to pursue excellence, as girls are
educated and core values instilled while they prepare to
embrace their future.
Mrs H Carter
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Founders’ Day Address – Mrs M Bagshaw
Welcome, Ladies and Gentlemen
I would like to welcome each and every one of you to the
celebration of the 145th Founders’ Day of Collegiate.
A special welcome to the stage party:
Our Head Girl: Sine Bisiwe
Our Deputy Head Girl:

Abbey Metzler

The Principal of Collegiate Junior School:
Mrs Shelley van Rooyen
President of the OCGG:
Our Guest Speaker:

Mrs Arwen Oberholzer

Ms Amy Shelver (Matric 2000)

Deputy Principal: Mrs Louise Erasmus
School Management Team: Mrs Luiza Dos Santos,
Mr Lee Raynor, Mrs Jenny Jooste, Mrs Hayley Carter
and Mrs Anneke Nel.
I also welcome Dr Sue Whale, the Deputy Principal of
Collegiate Junior School, and the House Captains of
Collegiate Junior School.

assistance for their studies. In Miss Ellis’ honour, a number
of Old Girls have started donating to the Collegia Trust 2024
Legacy Fund, which is being built up to the year 2024 when
Collegiate turns 150. The funds in Miss Ellis’ honour will be
used specifically for scholarships and for Performing Arts, as
these were her two great passions. We are incredibly grateful for the generosity of numerous donations which have
already come pouring in. They are all highly valued.

Welcome to our special guests: Mrs Faith Biggs – past
Acting Principal
Mrs Denise Morisse – past Deputy Principal
Mrs Gill Robinson – past Principal of CJS
Past members of Staff of Collegiate
A very warm welcome to the ladies from the various reunion
groups. If they could please raise their hands: 10 year reunion; 15; 20; 25; 30; 35; 40; 50; 55; 60; 60 +.

I now call upon Di Cullen (née Gruskin), who was the Head
Girl of the 50-year reunion group, to say a few words regarding gifting and donations to the School.

Welcome to the teachers and administrative staff, as well as
to all the Girls of the College to this special assembly.

The other person I would like to mention this morning is
Mercia Strieman (née Cimbelman) who is celebrating her
60th reunion this year. Mercia was the Head Prefect in 1959
and the Queen Mary House Captain. To end off her Queen
Mary report for the School Magazine, she quoted: “All I can
do is urge you to regard friendship as the greatest thing in
the world, for there is nothing that so fits in with our nature,
or is so exactly what we want in prosperity or adversity.” I
must agree that those words still ring true to this day. In her
report, she also mentioned that she was handing over the
baton as the Head of Queen Mary to Daphne ffolliett, who
would head up the House in 1960. Some of you may know
that Daphne ffolliett later went on to become the Principal of
Pearson High School.

Before I give all our visitors an update of what is happening at
their Old School, I would like to make a few remarks regarding some of our special guests.
Pat Bransby (née Melon) is the coordinator of the 50-year
reunion group. In 1969, Pat was the Deputy Head Girl of
the School and the House Captain of Queen Mary. For 20
years she taught English and other subjects, as well as heading up the School Library at Collegiate until her retirement
in 2014. Pat is a strong member of the Old Collegiate Girls’
Guild and continues to serve on that committee, as well as
on the School Governing Body as the Old Girls’ representative. This year, she has undertaken to ask Old Girls to honour
the memory of the late Pam Cameron Ellis who sadly passed
away at the end of 2017. Miss Ellis served Collegiate for
over 40 years, first as a teacher, then an HOD and lastly as a
principal for 26 years. Very significantly, the 50-year reunion
group here today, were her first Mathematics pupils in 1967
and the 10-year group were the last girls who matriculated
under her leadership.

Back to Mercia Cimbelman Strieman: the Music girls may
know the name of Cimbleman, as we annually award the
Cimbelman Cup for Music to a Grade 11 girl. Last year it
was awarded to Hannah Swanepoel. The Cimbelman Cup
was initiated by Mercia in honour of her late mother, Lease
Cimbelman whose passion was music. She sang in the PE
Oratorio Choir under the baton of Robert Selley and was
the Honorary Secretary of the PE Music Society for many

Miss Ellis bequeathed a large sum of money to the Old Girls’
Bursary Fund which annually awards two Matrics financial
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years. Mercia, I would like to invite you to my office after this
assembly to meet Hannah Swanepoel who presently holds
the Cimbelman Cup.

all the boarders being in one House, namely St Michael
and St George. We offer twelve sporting codes and twenty-one cultural and service-based activities. The vision
that we embody is: Pursuing Excellence Through Holistic
Education. To enact our vision and our motto (Facta non
Verba), we focus on the following five values: good work
ethic; respect; responsibility; compassion and integrity. We
know that when the girls leave this school, they will not only
be ready for the academic challenges of the future, but for
life in whatever form it may present itself.

It is an honour to have so many Old Girls with us today and I
wish that I could get to know each one’s story. What a wonderful tapestry it would weave.
A little about the school for the Old Girls’ interest:
Presently we have 734 girls at the High School, 50 teachers (of which eight are men) and a total of 44 administrative, support and hostel staff. We have five Houses, with
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sport tours, school camps, Matric Dance, Matric Dinner,
to name but a few. The Legacy Fund will, in future, afford
more girls with financial needs an opportunity to attend this
prestigious school.

We are very proud of the 2018 Matric group who achieved
100% pass rate and 99% Bachelor passes. One girl achieved
eight distinctions and seven girls achieved seven distinctions. The grade average was 73%, which is exceptional. Their 344 distinctions statistic placed Collegiate seventh in the country. The girls and staff worked very hard and
the parents supported their daughters, hence these excellent results. I commend all who played a part in this success.

We continue to have excellent results in all our sports, as well
as in Debating, Ballroom Dancing, Music, Art and Drama. We
post the girls’ achievements on our Facebook page as soon
as they happen. We invite all the Old Girls to follow our page
and to celebrate with us.

We are privileged to have two Wi-Fi networks at school, one
for the girls and one for the staff. The girls all bring their
own devices to school and many textbooks are now electronic. Extra notes, worksheets, pictures and video clips are
sent to the girls on their devices.

In 2016 we upgraded some facilities, the most recent being
the Resource Centre. In the last ten years we have added
the new Ivy Leaf with four classrooms on the first storey, the
perimeter fence (and we invite you to buy a pillar either as an
individual, a family or a class), Astro Lights were erected, the
50m swimming pool which had aged beyond repair and was
replaced by an upgraded 25m swimming pool. Internally
we have made changes to the Principal’s office; the staff
room; the staff work room, the Drama room and a CAT
lab. Most recently we were very successful in sinking a borehole which yields a strong water flow. This water is pumped
into holding tanks and then redirected to gardens, pools
and fields. We would love to have the funds to build an Arts
Centre, to cover the 25m pool and to have an Indoor Sports
Centre. We rely on donors and sponsors for funds, as the
Department of Education pays for only 26 of our 94 employees. We consider it a privilege when Old Girls get involved,
either as individuals or on behalf of their companies.

We enhance the girls’ education by having the Grade Tens
attend Outward Bound at Swartvlei in Sedgefield for a week
in September and last year our Geography girls experienced
a trip to the Fish River Canyon and rafting on the Orange
River. This year they travelled to Oudtshoorn and surrounds. We have an exchange programme with a school in
Bruton, England and one in Perth, Australia. Between four
and six Grade 10 girls have the opportunity to participate in
this exchange and they in turn host girls from those schools.
Some outreach and charity activities might still be the same
as when our Old Girls were at school. We still have a Charity
Bazaar where we raise funds for Christmas Cheer, the annual
Carol Performance and Interact. We have added Tekkie Day
to our projects, as well as asking every girl to knit five squares
which are then sewn together to make blankets. On average, we produce about 300 blankets per annum which are
given to the underprivileged and needy. Our five School
Houses each get involved with a charity of their choice and
give of their time by visiting and assisting the organisation.

For 145 years, Collegiate has been recognized as a leading
educational institution for young women, producing strong,
well-rounded women who confidently take their place in
society. We salute the mature women who have returned to
the school on the occasion of their reunion, to celebrate their
old school and how it formed their future.

For the first time this year, Collegiate has awarded three
girls a bursary from the School. Our annual school fees
are close to R40 000 a year. Those of you who are parents
know that over and above the school fees, other expenses
at school are school and sport uniforms, iPads and eBooks,

Thank you to every Old Girl and every special guest for celebrating this Founders’ Day with us.
Mrs M Bagshaw
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myself, but often with others. Believing in something takes
a lot of courage and can be a very lonely journey. On most
days it’s worth it though.

“How to be future-ready when it’s already the future”
They say that guest speakers make you happy twice: once
when they start and once when they leave.

I thought long and hard about what I wanted to share with
you today, when I knew I would be nostalgic about the
past. How do you inspire the youth? How do you use your
story to give hope and guidance? It is hard to walk through
the Collegiate corridors and see the old teachers who shaped
me and some who frustrated me—there were a few of
those—and hear facta non verba ring though the hallways
and not be swept away by nostalgia. But it’s not the time
and place for that today.

So remembering some good advice I once got in a corporate
boardroom: be bold, be brief, be gone. I’ll try to be all of
these things. Though I’m not sure about brief.
Good morning Girls of the College.
What an honour. I am not sure I ever imagined being invited
to stand up to give the Founders’ Day address.
But almost 20 years later – gulp, that’s scary – I am really glad
I have been. I think it’s because I finally have a message to
share, and mainly because I have seen the future.

Thinking about the past, really got me thinking about the
future. It got me thinking about YOUR future too and the
world that you cannot yet see, but which will be your reality
soon; to a future job that does not yet exist; to a world where
you will be the first generation to live with robots; to a time
ahead where pretty much everything will be automated,
from cars to surgery; to a time, when the effects of climate
change will reshape our understanding of beaches and cities by the sea. So, I decided that I would, I hope, help frame
some of that incoming future by sharing some moments and
insights I have from sitting in world industry boardrooms and
from hanging out in cool, creative basements from New York
to Tokyo, Johanneburg to Geneva. The UN is a place where
the future is constantly under discussion. It can be a bit
frightening in a way.

Hi, my name is Amy and I’m from the future.
So that’s what I’m going to speak to you about today; the
future, coming in fast and furious, and offer some advice to
future-proof yourself for it.
Every day I sit in meetings at the United Nations in Geneva
listening to people debate, discuss and sometimes make
decisions about the world’s most important issues. I have
to distil those debates into short, digestible nuggets that are
broadcast to the rest of the world on social media, as a matter of global importance.
When I sat where you are now, on that cold, hard Collegiate
hall floor almost 20 years ago, I couldn’t have imagined the
life I would lead. Facebook, LinkedIn and Instagram didn’t
even exist. Now I run social media for the United Nation’s
Conference on Trade and Development – which helps to
shape global trade policy for the developing world. That’s
us, Africa, South America and some parts of Asia.

Chuck Palahniuk, who wrote the book that would become
the cult film Fight Club said in another of his books Survivor,
“You realize that our mistrust of the future makes it hard
to give up the past.” Well, the future we are looking to
I believe is going to be so different from the past that we
are going to have to let go and embrace a completely new
outlook. This does not mean that the problems of the past
don’t come with the future. I am pretty sure you are going
to hate my generation, and generations before mine for getting us into, and then keeping us in this pickle where there
are so many complex problems that it’s hard to find simple
answers: unprecedented technological leaps, privacy, data,
automation, climate change, the fourth industrial revolution,
a refugee crisis, human rights abuses, collapsing ecosystems,
war, lack of resources, plastic-filled oceans.

My job didn’t even exist almost 20 years ago when I was
sitting where you are now. We barely had cell phones
that could send a text message, never mind take photographs. CDs were still very much a thing. We copied information and music and movies onto them. Now I am dreaming of setting up an app that will capture and collect ideas
from my generation and yours. It’s believable.
I couldn’t have imagined, 20 years ago, when I was sitting on
that cold, hard Collegiate hall floor, getting pins and needles,
that I would be a journalist, run massive corporate public
relations accounts, start my own youth party agency, make
public art for the New Brighton township – or for that matter,
meet the first black president of America, Barrack Obama –
and study in the USA.

But Girls of the College, both current and past, it’s your
responsibility to tackle these problems. Being future ready
is about being involved and about taking responsibility. It’s
also about cultivating the hard and soft skills necessary to
navigate change. It’s about being creative and flexible,
about working a network and communicating. Our world—
the set pathways we have always known, and felt comfortable walking—is changing: our environment, our politics,
our maps, our minds, our technology. Everything. The trip
we are on is about to go into overdrive. We need to be
ready. We need to be realistic. And we need to be prepared

Famous Indian civil rights leader, Mahatma Gandhi, said: “The
future depends on what you do today.” Looking back, I really
understand this—how every decision and choice was
a puzzle piece toward this moment right now... It’s not
been easy… I had to make some serious sacrifices along
the way. I had to fight some real battles too – mostly with
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where the size of small desks, now our cell phones have
more processing power than those early devices. That’s
thanks to programming, design and engineering. When I
sat there 20 years ago, 9/11 hadn’t happened and re-shaped
all geopolitics in the Middle East and America. That’s thanks
to leadership – poor leadership though. When I sat there
20 years ago, mass media was just becoming a thing. The
24-hour news cycle was just embedding itself. Thanks to the
internet and technological advances. 20 years ago, influencers were famous people, not your friend next door. Thanks
to creativity, social platforms and entrepreneurial thinking,
anyone – literally anyone – can be an influencer. I’ll leave it
to you to decide if this is a good thing or not, but the changes
we have seen in the last 20 years have been fast, faster than
usual, faster than ever before. They are going to get faster
too. My worry is that the education system is changing –
but not at the pace we require to keep up with technological change. You can’t rely on a slow moving system to keep
ahead of a fast changing world.
You’ve chosen a difficult time to be young. You are the generation that will have to deal with the oceans rising. You
are the generation that will see mass migrations, due to the
impacts of climate change. You are the generation that will
see an ancient continent like Europe re-defined by the refugee crises and movement of people.

to do something to shape it.
We also really need young women and girls more than we
have ever needed them before. We especially need them
in the science, technology, engineering, mathematics,
design, creative thinking, leadership and decision-making
spaces. Without you in these important seats at the table,
the world will continue to be designed by men, with only
half of the population in mind and a whole new perspective
will be missed.

You are the generation that may stop eating meat. You may
go completely off the grid. You may see interplanetary colonisation. You may even see intergalactic relationships. You
are the generation that will have to contend with a world
where computers and machines do most of the work. How
do you design and shape that future, your future? Have
you thought about it? Really thought about it and what it
will take to be and live in it. Are you ready? These are critical questions you have to ask right now if you want to be
future-ready and future-proofed. While the future is uncertain, what you can and must do is be as equipped as possible. This means you need to get a grasp on history. That’s a
soft skill borne of reading and research. A lot of it! YouTube
and TED talks also work. It means you may, in the Digital
Age, need to know how to code, so you can, at a minimum,
understand the technological world around you, and at an
optimum design your own tech solutions for it. This is a hard
skill borne of practice.

When I sat where you are now almost 20 years ago on that
cold, hard Collegiate hall floor, getting pins and needles, I
wish I had someone telling me how important it is to think
about software engineering and design and how it affects
everything; to see Mathematics as a tool with which you
can shape your environment and solve problems, instead
of something just theoretical. Back then I felt that words
would do it – and to some extent they do. But if we are to
exert a real influence on the future we need to be able to
build it. Words are powerful, but solutions are better. You
will still need words. Communication makes information go
around – and we live in the information age. You need to
nurture both the hard – for example code – and soft skills,
like communications, that will help you navigate a time of
unseen change.

I wanted to be a doctor or a journalist. I wasn’t sure… but
in essence, I knew I wanted to ‘make it better’, people or the
world, or both. I wasn’t a Prefect. I wasn’t perfect. And look
at the places I’ve gone. It shows that its possible for each
and every one.

You’ve been born in a moment where there is no time for
looking back. A time when we need extraordinary action –
on so many fronts and we need it NOW. I’m here to remind
you, as if you don’t already know, that you are that future, and
what you do and choose now will determine that future, and
our collective future to come.

I followed the world of words. I don’t regret it at all. Words
have helped me to understand the world and helped others
to understand it too. I do wish I had more science underpinning my understanding of technology. But everything
is learnable.

When I sat there on the cold Collegiate floor 20 years ago,
people were still dying of AIDS. Today people living with HIV
live. That’s thanks to science. When I sat there, computers
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climate activist. Her uncanny ability to speak truth to power
has changed the climate debate, when traditional leaders, scientists, environmentalists and thinkers have made
little headway on the topic for over 30 years, despite having science on their side. Her action led about over a million students in over 100 countries to join a global strike in
March. Even South African students protested with her. She
embodies the idea that one person can make a difference
if they are curious, open, committed, networked, kind and
willing to fail.

Creativity matters too – and we need people who have the
creativity to problem solve and come up with the ideas that
scientists don’t always think about. Communications and
creative thinking are 21st century skills.
I wish I had a secret recipe for success that I could share
with you. I don’t. I am still navigating what it means to
be successful. I have to work every day to balance the elements that make up a successful day, never mind life. What
I do know though, is that my journey has been influenced
both by being in the right place at the right time, but also
being able to recognise opportunity. This alone is not
enough. When you see opportunity, and know it, then you
have to act. You have to open the door and have the guts
to walk through, not knowing what’s on the other side. I’ve
done this a lot in life, but maybe not enough. Then, a lot
of what happened was because I just wanted to have fun
and experiment – and make a difference while doing so. I
wanted to do cool stuff. Remember to do cool stuff.

If we approach climate change with the keys I spoke about
earlier, and problems of the future, I think we can succeed in
managing this global crisis and thus our future:
1. With curiosity we can seek solutions.
2. With openness we can hear opinions.
3. With creative mass action we can test what works.
4. With commitment we can consistently get up every day
and do what is required to tackle this issue.
5. With failure we can learn and move on as we
seek solutions.
6. And with kindness we can ensure we apply solutions
that benefit everybody.

I have also cultivated something I call my keyring. It has
six keys on it. Mostly, any one of these can open a door
of opportunity.
They are:
1. Curiosity
2. Openness

3. Network
4. Commitment

I think if you cultivate both hard and soft skills – and apply
these six keys, you will be able to be ready for a strange, wonderful and fascinating future with many challenges and so
many exciting new solutions.

5. Failure and
6. Kindness

I think these six keys can be used to help you future-proof
your life. Somehow I have used these to work and live
through a time when journalism was radically reshaped by a
digital age. With this in mind, let me tell you a story about a
young woman who has used these six keys inadvertently to
help address a seemingly insurmountable problem.

Philosopher Søren Kierkegaard said, “Life can only be understood backwards; but it must be lived forwards.” My journey also showed me that the only way to get rid of pins
and needles, dear Girls of the College, is to stand up. So
stand up. Stand up. Get up. Stand up. You see, one small
movement, one small action, can create movement. That’s
all we need to start living forwards. Stand up and change
your world. Thank you.
Miss Amy Shelver

Does anyone know who Greta Thunberg is? Greta was born
in 2003 in Sweden. When she was just 15, she stopped
going to school every Friday to protest outside the Swedish
parliament about the need for immediate action to combat
climate change. Since then she has become an outspoken
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take them home. Rose von Wildemann presented a farewell gift to Gill Robinson, with two beautiful charms for her
Nomination bracelet.

019 has been a year of changes for all, some good and
some not so good. The political and economic climate in
South Africa and the whole world has been a roller-coaster
of ups and downs, but I can honestly say that our OCGG has
grown and changed for the better.

The Matric Tea was held very early this year on the 2nd of
February 2019 in the Ivy Leaf Cafeteria. We invited Old Girl,
Sthuthi Varghese (2014) to come and address the girls on the
theme of a Woman’s Vision. The Matrics thoroughly enjoyed
the morning. The 145th Founders’ Weekend in May was
once again a success. This year’s OCGG Founders’ Dinner was
all about Denim and Diamonds. It was once again held in
the Presidents Suite at the Graeme Pollock Pavilion. A huge
thank you to Chelley Heyneke for organising all our events,
she does it so well and makes it seem easy.

We welcomed new members Claire Loyson (Chowles, 2002),
Claire Phelps (Charlton-Perkins, 1993) and Rochelle Fowlds
(Klopper, 1997) on to our committee at our AGM last year,
and they have been a very valued addition. Claire Loyson
is assisting Pat Bransby with the OCGG Bursary financials as
they navigate the changing economy, and Rochelle Fowlds
has stepped in to work with the Reunion Groups ahead of
the Founders’ Day festivities. We also said good-bye to several of our long-standing committee members who have
resigned. They are Mary Pittendrigh (Traill, 1968), Moira
Norden (Hibbert, 1968), Liz Lippstreu (Du Plessis, 1967),
Melanie Black (Norden, 1999) and Kate Mey (1998). Their
dedicated volunteer work has kept the OCGG running
and their tireless hard work and commitment is greatly
appreciated and the true embodiment of our motto, Facta
Non Verba!

KwaZulu Natal, St Francis Bay and Johannesburg have had
Reunion gatherings in the last year. We look forward to
receiving more news and photos of other Reunions being
organised around the world. Unfortunately, we are still battling to find someone in Cape Town who would be able to
organise one there.
The upcoming year looks to be another year of growth, as we
work hand in hand with Wendy Westraadt (CGHS Marketing)
for a greater communication and engagement network to
be created with local Old Girls as well as the larger Old Girls’
group.

Unfortunately, we mourned the passing of many Old Girls’ in
the past year. Our thoughts and prayers are with their families and friends.
Our Annual Events have had a very interesting year. The
Seniors’ Tea was held on the 10th of November 2018 with
the 50 Shades of Pink theme. It was well attended as always,
and the hall looked marvellous with all the pinks. Jenny
Yates did a wonderful job with the flower arranging and
the lucky ladies at each table were thrilled to be able to

Once again, a grateful thank you to my Vice, Pat Bransby,
who works tirelessly to improve the Guild and see it go from
strength to strength. Without her I would be lost. She has
been a wonderful support to me in every way.
Arwen Oberholzer (Bowman, 1997), OCGG President
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CAROLS

T

he tradition of carol-singing at Collegiate was first introduced in 1913. The collection of £12 was taken at the
service and donated to the “In Memoriam” fund which was
started to provide a cot which would bring comfort and
rest to a sick child at the children’s hospital. When hospitals
were taken over by the State, the collection for the service
was then sent to Community Chest, to which the school still
donates all the proceeds. The memorable carols services
have been presented in different venues, from the original
Feather Market Hall in the seventies, to the quadrangle at
Collegiate Girls’ High School and even in the Sports Centre
at the University of Port Elizabeth in 1986. At last, in 1994,
the carols service returned to the upgraded Feather Market
Centre, as we know it today.
Once again, the annual Collegiate Carols, was a sell-out success. Between 700-800 learners, from Grades Six to Eleven
took part in this memorable and heart-warming celebration
of Christmas.
Mrs Agenbag took the reigns as conductor, and did so
with pride and enthusiasm. The girls have learned to sing
with proper breathing, phrasing and musicality. The Music
Department supported and assisted Mrs Agenbag from the
very first rehearsal in July. Ms du Preez, from the High School
Music Department, led the Carol Band during rehearsals. Mr
Snyman and Mr Taylor assisted with orchestral arrangements
for the Band. It has been a journey for the whole Music
Department and we are very proud of the expertise and talent showcased by all its members.
The carols performance started with a new and appropriate introduction, “Come thou fount of every blessing”. This
Christian hymn was written by the 18th-century pastor and
hymnist Robert Robinson. The lyrics, which dwell on the
theme of divine grace, are based on 1 Samuel 7:12, in which
the prophet Samuel raises a stone as a monument, saying,
“Hitherto hath the Lord helped us”.

piano. We thank Ms du Preez, for the String Ensemble performance in the foyer prior to the carols performance.

Many thanks to the Junior School Music Department staff for
their huge contribution to the performance, especially Mrs
du Plessis who trained the young singers. We also thank
Mr Potgieter from Grey High School for accompanying on
the organ, and Ms Range who worked tirelessly behind the

Once again, our appreciation goes to Clear as a Bell for their
sound design and engineering at both the rehearsal and at
the performance. We thank Mr Raynor who led the evening
in prayer and presented the Scripture readings.
Mrs G Agenbag

We were indeed grateful to Mrs Booyse for organising the
non-carol singers who knitted up a storm during carol
rehearsal times and created some beautiful blankets. We
thank her for her expertise and for being prepared to impart
her knowledge to teach this valuable skill.
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THE LAST WORD

A

school, contrary to popular understanding, is a complex
organization comprising of many systems and processes
that, when efficiently combined and managed, provide the
result that we all expect – a successful basic education with
all the trimmings for our learners.

and creating this magazine is no exception. As such I need
to acknowledge the following contributors and the support
they have provided:
Lynn van Dyk:
I have run out of words and expletives to describe the tireless support that I have received from Lynn over all the years
that I have had the responsibility for the magazine. Her
energy and enthusiasm levels are unmatched and her attention to detail has become legendary.
Nicki Winchester:
For checking the photographs.
To our photographers:
Michelle Nel, Paul Greenway, Nicky Unwin, Wendy
Westraadt and the Photography Club Girls.
Jeneé Moreton:
For the IT support and in particular the downloading of the
many fantastic photographs.
Staff and girls:
For their many contributions and articles.

Results are meticulously recorded by way of reports and prize
giving and, whilst these capture the final outcome of the
achievements in academia, sport and cultural spheres, they
do not truly reflect all of the efforts that lead up to and contribute towards the many disciplines present in education.
We need to acknowledge the planning, admin, camaraderie
and fun that the girls and staff alike experience in the execution of so many events that take place during the course
of the year.
It is for this purpose that the school magazine is created and
published, so that the recipients may share these experiences and memories with family, friends and more importantly grandchildren later in life when reflecting on the year
that was 2019.

I trust that you will continue enjoying our school magazine
and in particular the 2019 edition, and hope that it will serve
to acknowledge the many talented role players we have, and
provide unforgettable memories to future generations of the
Collegiate family.
Mrs L Dos Santos

Compiling and editing the school magazine is one of the
many sub-systems that forms part of the school, and one
that has been entrusted to me yet again. As in the past few
years, this is a responsibility that I relish and enjoy given the
value of this endeavour.
Systems are made whole by the cogs that make up its design,

MAGAZINE EDITORS
Mrs L van Dyk, Mrs L Dos Santos
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